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Three-Year-Old Child Is
Burned to Death in Fire
David John Nickel, three-year-
old gon of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Nickel, was burned to death
Thursday afternoon in a fire which
destroyed the family’s frame home
at Central park which they had
purchased in September. The child
had marked his third birthday an-
niversary Tuesday.
The fire, origin of which has not
been determined, started on the
second floor where the child was
taking his afternoon nap. Mrs
Nickel and her I’i -year-old
daughter, Sharon, had just gone to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dirkse nearby to get another
daughter. Katherine, 4, who was
playing there.
when Mrs. Nickel and the child-
ren returned home about five min-
utes later, she noticed smoke com-
ing from the eaves of the house.
She immediately got a ladder,
Annual ‘Messiah’
By Hope Attracts
Large Audience
The annual performance of
Handel’s ’The Messiah." one of
Hope college’s outstanding contri-
butions to the musical enjoyment
of die community, attracted a
near capacity audience of approx-
imately 1,200 appreciative towns-
people and students to Memorial
chapel Tuesday night. The large
chorus of 250 voices under the
capable direction of Miss Trixie
Moore, the soloists and accom-
panist. united to produce a
musically effective performance.
The well balanced chorus, com-
posed of choirs trained by Miss
Moore and Mrs. W. C/rtis Snow
of the college, who served as i ctery.
organ accompanist, displayed a j
lyric quality and a performance
characterized by clean attacks
and good intonation, and was re-
sponsive to Miss Moore’s baton
throughout the oratorio.
All soloists were new to Hol-
land. John Toms, tenor, and
Lawrence Davidson, bass-baritone,
the letter recently released from
army service, made an especially
favorable impression on the local
audience. Mr. Toms gave a fine
interpretatiop of music and text
with excellent diction and tone.
Mr. Davidson pleased with his
powerful voice which he uses with
case and skill. He pleased the
chotr when pe turned to sing for
them the ffmous aria, "Why Do
the Nations?"
Miss Lucille Rauch, soprano,
sang hei lovely solas in an ar-
tistic manner. Miss Norma Hetsch,
contralto, was heard in the favor-
ite contralto soias.
Mrs. Snow, oigamst. and Miss
Alma Vandcr Hill, pianuit. con-
tributed to the success of the
performance with their artistic
accompaniments.
Invocation was pronounced by
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
president.
Following the performance, Dr
and Mrs. Lubbers entertained
soloists, director and accompan-
ists and a few fnends at their
home on the campus.
climbed up on the porch and broke
a window on the second floor but
was driven back by the flamea.
Then she entered the house and
tried to open the stairway door but
also, was driven back by the
flames. She burned her right hand
badly.
The Holland fire department
was called at 3:2T p.m. but fire-
men found the fire beyond control
when they arrived. They trained
their hoses on the two ^joining |
louses. The Mike Sermas home
on the north was damaged to the
extent of about $400 and the Ben
Kole home on the south was slight-
ly damaged.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
said the Nickel home was a total
loss and he estimated damage at
$3,000. Very little was saved. He
said the family had moved there
in September and had made the
summer cottage habitable for
year-round living. He did not learn
whether there was any insurance.
The charred t>ody of the child
was found in the center of the
wreckage near a bedspring just un-
der the level of the first floor after
the fire was extinguished. The
body was taken to the Vcr Leo
Funeral home.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
and sheriff- officers investigated
They learned that the father h^d
tended the fire, a coal or wood
burning stove, just lieforo he left
for work on the afternoon shift at
Chris-Craft Corp. shortly before 3
p.m.
Surviving are the parents, the
two sisters; tlu* grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Evans of
White Cloud and Mr. and Mrs.
William Nickel of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 10 a.m. from the Vcr
Lee funeral home and at 2:30
p.m. from the Big Prairie church
just east of White Cloud. Rev. H.
VerMeer of Central park officiat-
ed. Burial was in Big Prairie cem-
Grand Haven Man
Dies After Uness
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special)
— John M. Clevennga. 73. died in
his home at 322 North Seventh St.
Wednesday following a serious ill-
ne*s of three weeks.
He was born in Warfum. the
Netherlands. March 10. 1872, and
came to this country at the age
of .10. He and his wife observed
their 50th wedding anniversary
last feb. 13.
k junction Bars
Union Picketing
AtHoUFim
' Pickets Fail to Appear
> At Standard Grocery Co.
Following Court Order
Peace and quiet, with consider-
able underlying tension, reigned
Friday at the Standard Grocer CO.
for the first time since AFL local
406 of Grand Rapids established a
picket line some six weeks ago
after local employes had voted
100 per cent not to join the
union.
Pickets failed to make their
daily appearance at 9:30 a.m. fol-
lowing a circuit court injunction
prohibiting picketing at the plant.
The union has been ordered by
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles of
Grand Haven to show cause on
Dec. 31 as, to why the injunction
should not become permanent.
Local 406 and Tom Burke. Chi-
cago teamsters organizer, were
named in the injunction signed
late Thursday by Judge Miles.
The injunction prohibits •'picket-
ing the company or threatening
emptoyes or officers of the con-
cern"
The dispute over union organi-
zation in the plant flamed into
full-scale retribution after the
company'.; drivers were reported
to have rejected a hid to join the
tinioi. resulting in a demand by
Rep. Jonkman in the House for
"legislation against lawless labor
leaders." The union, meanwhile,
charging the election In which it
was rejected was "iri'-gular.”
placed, an embargo on the firm
and paralyzed its operations.
Burke was also a central fig-
ure in the bitter Holland Motor
Express Co strike, which w’as an
aftermath to the shutdown at the
groooi plant. The men returned to
work Wednesday after a tempor-
ary truce was effected. Burke
called the Motor Express strike
after contending the motor firm
violated the embargo against the
Standard Grocer Co.
The restraining order signed by
Judge Miles in Grand Haven
Thursday afternoon "strictly com-
mands AFL local 406. Thomas E.
Bur la. Pat Mackey and Jack
Walsh, and their officers, agents
and representatives, each under
the penally of SIO.(XX) to be levied
' respective lands, goods apd
Capt. Buter Receives Bronze Star
EIGHT PAG
Capt. Gordon H. Buter, 118 CMt 21 et St., at right, li congratulated
by Major General John T. Lewii in Parl«. France, after receiving
the Bronze Star medal. Capt Buter hat been overteae alnee AprH,
1943, and served as administrative officer for the rearmament divi-
sion of SHAEF in Algiers from May, 1943, to Octobsr, 1944, when
the rearmament division was transferred to Paris. He it -now thought
to be en route home. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buter. Hie
wife is the former Rose Vander Schel of Holland.
M S. array alunnl corps photo)
Holland Soldier Injured
In Troop Train Wreck
chattels, that you absolutely and
entuel.N desist and refrain from
For several years he was cm- pick'd ing the offices and ware-
ployed as a millwright at the | house maintained hy the Standard
Local Realtors
Name Officers
The Holland Board of Realtors
at a meeting in the Chamber of _______
Commerce headquarters Wednes- 1 v iL D J A
day elected Henry Oosting a.s local lOUlDS DOUIIG uV€r
On Entering Charge
Challenge Machinery Co He was
a member of Third Reformed
church and its Mens Adult Bible
class
Surviving arc the w idow.
Blanche; nine children. Menno of
Pontiac, Lawrence and David of
Grand Haven. Riehard. George and
Kenneth of Muskegon. Mrs. John
Hicftje of Muskegon, Avis now at
home after being discharged after
serving 18 months as a nurse in
New Guinea, Mrs. Frank Sherman
of Spokane, Wash.; a sister, Mrs.
Seiger Rausch of Zeeland: two
brothers, George and Menno of
Benton Harbor; 25 grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
The body will remain at the
family home until Saturday when
private services will be held at
2 p.m. and public services at 2:30
p.m. from First Reformed church
with Rev. J. R. Euwema officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lake Forest
cemetery.
Grocer Co. in Holland, and from
threatening or ordering strikes
against persons, firms or cor-
pora tioas making deliveries or
merchandise to the company un-
til further order of the court."
Man of Nunica Is
Killed When Hit by
Grand Rapids Car
William Richard Gray
, Is Struck by Auto on
US-16 Early Wednesday
Grand Haven, Dec. 20 (Special)
— Acting Prosecuting Attorney
Loula H. Osterhous has called an
Inquest in the death of William
Richard Gray. o7. who was fatally
injured on US-16 mllea north
of Nunlca Wednesday morning
when struck by a car driven by
Dale Eberhard of Grand Rapids.
The inquest, which will be con-
ducted before Coroner Joseph B.
Kammeraad of Coopersvtllc, will
be held in Grand Haven Thursday,
Dee. 27. at 2 p.m.
Funeral services for Mr. Gray
will be held from the Ringeold
funeral home in Spring Lake Fri-
day at 2 p.m. Burial will be In
Nunica cemetery.
The driver ot the ear. Dale
Eberhart. 34, Grand Rapids, tra-
veling in the same direction Gray
was walking, had turned out to
pass another car and hit the pe-
destrian while abreast of the car.
Gra\ w as w alking on the left aide
of the road. He suffered a broken
neck and a compound fracture of
the right leg below the knee. He
was taken to Municipal hospital
here but was deqd on arrival.
Coroner Joseph B, Kammeraad of
Coopersville was called.
Gray, who had not been em-
ployed for some time, was walk-
ing to the home of Clarence Giles
to get a ride to Grand Haven to
start work this morning at the
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
Gray was born in Ottawa Cen-
ter Feb. 26. 1878, and lived in
the vicinity all his life. He oper-
ated a grocery' store a number of
yearn ago.
Surviving are the widow. Anna;
two sons, William. 15, and Robert
13. and a daughter. Ida. 12. all
.’J
Blizzard Chills Holland;
No Relief Is Yet in Sight
A not bar snowstorm of bliusrd
proportions today coupled with
continued low temperatures just
above the aero mark proved to be
a great discouragement to Hol-
land residents who were M|erly
awaiting a break in the prttent
cold apeil.
Predictions for continued cold
and continued snow brought added
gloom. Lowest this morning was
two degrees above aero. At 11
a.m. It was five above,
A snowfall of aeveral more
inches putting a foot or more
anow on the ground in this area
brought out city and county work-
ers in full force today to keep
roods and atrects clear for travel.
Representatives of the Zeeland
branch of the Ottawa county road
commission said today that aev-
eral north-south roads in the
county have been closed for aev*
Beaverdam Man
Swept Overboard
In Paciic Storm
standing in the aisles when the
crash occurred and were hurled to
the floor of the cars or against
shattering windows.
The troop train was carrying 17
officers and 284 enlisted men. It at home; three sister*. Mrs. Etta
was en route from Camp Stone- Taylor of Coopersville. Mrs. Dora
nun. Pittsburg. Cal., to Fort Sher- Schulz of Sheridan. Mont., and
idan. III., when* the soldiers wore Miss Rose Gray of California,
scheduled for discharge. body was removed to the
Most seriously injured, all from Ringold funeral home in Spnng
T/4 Albertua Schrotenboer
Admit Fourteen
To Citizenship
Michigan, were listed by the Fbrt
Sheridan public relations office ns
Pfc. Wilson Q. Banks, New Balti-
more; Schrofenboer. Holland;
Pei era, Grand Haven; T/4 John
A. Patenza (72 Temple St.). De-
troit; Corp. Jon L. Archambault,
Grand Rapid.*; Pvt. Louis Drlla-
prila. Paw Paw; Sgt. Dale Knato,
Flint; Pfc. Walter Babychenko,
Saginaw.
Schrotenboer has been overseas
for two years. He was a cook with
an anti-aircraft unit and was sta-
tioned in Australia. New Guinea
and the Philippines. He was in-
ducted into the army at Fort Cus-
ter. Jam 6. 1942
.d
in a troop tram cra>h
j night near the North We.M,
lion in Chicago, suffered nit
bruises and was expect (d .. .....
I moved to the Fort Shcr.d.m ims-
i pital as soon as room cm tie
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special) I found, information .s.m m .. u c
-The following were admitted to! to the Red Cross officer here re-
citizenship Tuesday aftcmoc-n fol- j vealed Wednesday. The w ire .-aid
lowing a final hearing on pet i- 1 x-rays revealed no fracture- li
tions before Circuit Judge Fred T. 1 was not known whether Sem.-i <n-Milps- |boer would be home for (hi.>t-
Georg® Busman. Coopersville.
German; Robert Hellmuth Kubc. Sgt. Charles H. I* te!-- Gtuc.d
T/4 Albert us Sehrotenbo : .
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. .! S m
enboer, route 6, who wu-i mim d no word of her son’s injuries thus
Lake.
Teninga’s Body
Is Recovered
ertl days. The main highway* art
in fine condition, the county roadl .
in fair condition and many town-
ship roads in poor condition, ac-
cording to a summary by the
branch office.
Some of the roads have bean
dosed since before the ---- -
and the conditions were just be-
ing remedied, but the snowfall to-
day has dtlayed progress. M-21
between Holland and Grand Rap-
ids is clear except hi the dtiea
and village! where the highway if
somewhat slippery.
The cold wave has caused let to
form on Lake Macatawa to a aafe
thickness and many shanties have
been placed there for winter fish-
inf. Youngsters also have cleared
areas at various points near the
shore for skating ponds.
Scores of eastern
were snowbound tod
gripped most of the nation,
least 72 persons were known dead! 1
Suffering threatened to become
acute as the eastern seaboard
fought a swirling blimrd with
womout mow plows and.
manned crewa. . ^  ^ >
The northeast quarter of the
nation was blanketed la aooi
from the Atlantic coast to tha
wheat fields of Kansu and from
the Canadian border u far south
as .Virginia. Thermometer* dung
near zero in the midwest.
Mr*. Herman Teninga of Hol-
land received a telegram from the
navy department Thursday night
announcing that the body of her
husband, Aviation Radio Teelmic-
lan 1/C Herman Tminga, 24. bad
been recovered in Georgia.
Teninga was one of five navy
M nT Schrot/tlhoer had r«'ch od ! P™" wl . " l,0I rf "!“««? '"'oMackay river Dec. 1 when tl»e car
SuihI.iv morning.
Demands Examination on
Grand Larceny Charge
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special)
- Wayne Wildorf. 25. 836 Pcnnoy-
cr Avr., was arraigned before
Judge George Hoffer Wednesdav
on a charge of grand larceny
in which ihey were riding crash-
ed through a bridge between St.
Simonds island and Brunswick,
Ga. One of the five was saved.
Teninga had expected to be dis-
charged in a few days.
Tlx* family here notified navy
official* requesting that the body
be brought lo Holland with a mili-
tary escort.
Beaverdam, Dec. 20 -Sgt. An-
drew Smit, 24, who had naver
been home on furlough since en-
tering the army in October, 1942,
hu officially been Hated as “mils-
ing" by the War department fol*
lowing a atorm on the Pacific Nov.
30 in which the Beaverdam aer-
geant waa swept overboard by a
large wave.
The parenti. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
H. Smit. who received official
word Dec. 11. learned additional
details Thursday in a visit with
an army officer w ho came unoffi-
cially at the request of the ship's
chaplain who conducted a mem-
orial on board ship foe Smith.
The tragedy occurred while
Smit was en route to the United
States from New Caledonia for
his discharge. The ship, the USS
Casablanca, was caught in a heavy
storm alxiut four days off the west
coast and Smit was the only man
lost. The ship stayed in the area
searching for four or five hours
but could find no trace.
r Some of the information had
previously been learned through
Kill Two Horses
After Acddent
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special)
— Aa Uw mult of an a ^
which a man waa alight
two horses were so ba
they had to be ihot, Wi _
kema, 2$, 315 Clinton Sti.
aessed fine and costs Of f
Justioa George Hoffer’a
morning fcfter plead! nj
a charge of driving wit
^The accident occurred Wednes-
day niaht on River road about a
balf-mlle north of M-50 as William
Miller and his son, Earl, 12, were
rich riding horses and each lead-
ing another. Bcukema’t car hit
two of tha horses resulting in
broken left. The impact threw tha
elderkpEr from his bone and
9
presdient to succeed Lucieti Rav-
en.
Isaac Kouvv was elected vice-
president succeeding Oast ing and
Jack Grasmeyer wax reelected
secretary-treasurer. The board of
directors consists of the thfee
officers together with Raven and
C. C. Wood.
The local board consisting of
10 members was organized here
two years ago. All local men are
members of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate boards, also
the Michigan Real Estate associa-
tion. The name ' realtor’’ l* copy-
righted and may be used only by
accredited members of local and
national boards.
Arrange Service! for
Mri. I. Kronemeyer '
Hamilton. Dec. 20 (Special) —
Funeral sendees for Mrs. Mary
Sheffield Kronemeyer. widow of
the late Thomas Kronemeyer, who
died Dec. 7 In California, were
held .Tuesday at 2 pjn. from the
Ten Brink Funeral home, Rev.
Peter J. Muyaketu officiating.
Burial was in Hamilton Riveraide
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer were
residents of Hamilton for many
years. Mrs. Kronemeyer resided
In Huntington Park, Cal., at the
time of her death. «
Surviving . are a alster and
brother, Mis* -Myrtle Sheffield of
Fenton and Hugh Sheffield of
Richmond. . / .
w-i* scour Rendezvous
•enlor scout leaden. amPSonald
E. Kyger, scout executive, attend-
ed a meeting of western Michigan
scout leaders in Grand Rapids
Tuesday night in the home of A.
J. Jnnker, executive of the Grand
Valley council. Plans were made _______ ___
for Uie midwinter senior scout five miles south
-vou* which will be held In ‘ ‘ ,:' ‘
hotel, Grknd Rapids,
pv. ^Maden were present
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special)
—Woodrow Raymond Wilson, 23.
and Melvin Richard Stickles. 18.
both rooming ai 719 Fulton St.,
waived examination before Jus-
tice George Hoffer this morning
on a charged of breaking and en-
tering in the nighttime. Unable to
furnish $1,500 bond, they are t>eing
held in the county jail for their
appearance in circuit court Fri-
day.
The two are charged by city po-
lice as having entered Charlie's
Lunch on North Seventh St. early
Sunday morning and taking a lit-
tle more than $50 which was hid-
den in a box.
Albert Jordan, 28. route 1.
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty l»efore
Hoffer this morning to a charge
of failure to transfer a car title
and $10 fine and $3.30 coats. The
arrest was made by state police
today.
West Olive, German; Elizabeth
Zoeller, Nunica, German; Mary
Galczenski. Grand Haven, Poland;
Christine Katherine Meeter. Rav-
enna. German; Michal Buhaj. Nun-
ica, Poland; Roy Adam Kramer.
German; Josephine Di Figlia, 56
West 18th St..* Holland. Italian.
Audrey Victoria, Nelson. Spring
Lake. British; Ellen Wildschut.
Zeeland, Netherlands; Fred Jag-
ger, Spring Lake. British; Henry
Steenwyk, Zeeland, Netherlands;
Martha Gajewski. West Olive. Po-
land; Abbie Pathuls. 173 West
Fifth St., Holland, Netherlands.
demanded examination which was
set for Dec. 27 at 10 a m
The arrest was made by the
sheriff s department, alleging the
The rear car of the 11-ear troop! occurred Dec. 4 in the Ot-
tawa tavern in Grand Haven jn-
Haven was listed its one <»( ihose
most seriously injured
Teninga s parent* are Mr. and long distance calls with a buddy of
Mrs. John Teninga of Central : Smit who had been aboard the
park His vvife is the former Ruth »hi
train, its cargo of soldieiw singing
happily over impending d si barge
after Pacific dutj. was h i by the
two-engine diesel combmai on Sun-
day night as the troop iram s’ ow-
ed in the North Wosierns west
side yards.
Eighteen persons, including two
railroad workers, required hos-
pital treatment. Others were
volvmg the theft of SI 00 in cash
from the purse of Mrs. Blanche
Barger. Unable to furnish $500
bond. Wildorf was confined in the
county jail.
BABY IS NAMED
Mary Ellen is the name of a
daughter born in Holland hospital
treated at the scene by physicians Tuesday morning to Police officer,
Seven Up Five Defeat!
Hope9! B lean, 37-8
In a prelim to the Hope-Hills-
dale game in the HoUand armory
Wednesday night the Seven Up
team downed Hope’s B squad,
37-8.
Leading all the way the inde-
pendent five was never pressed in
the victory. Rog Brower
point man with 10 for
Grand Haven Man b
Fined After Accident
Grand Haven, Dec. 20 (Special)
—Martin Klukos, Sr.» 65, route 2.
Grand Haven, paid fine of $10
and coats of $8.30 upon his ar-
raignment Tuesday afternoon be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer.
His arrest followed an accident
h of Grand Haven
night lif which his car
one belonging to Carl
ke . of Muskegon
previous
Mpn Found Not Guilty in
Trial on Drunk Offenre
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special)
-George Austgen, 42. route 2,
Spring Lake, was found not guilty
by ‘a justice court jury Tuesday
afternoon on a charge of being
drunk. The jury deliberated about
25 minutes before rendering a ver-
dict.
Complaint against Austgen was
made by Chief of Police Lawrence
DeWitt, alleging the offense to
have occurred on Franklin St., in
Grand Haven city on Dec. 9.
The case was tried before Jus-
tice Peter VerDuin.
burses and military per.NonnM and Mrs. Ralph Woldring, 29.
Many of the M»ldi(*rs weir West 13th St.
Silver Star Is Listed for
Soldier, Killed in June
Hold Turkey Shoot Here
Saturday and Sunday
The Holland Pointer and Setter
club it sponsoring a turkey shoot
Saturday and Sunday at the Hol-
land rifle /ange miles north of
Holland on the old Grand Haven
road. Rifles and ammunition
be furnished.
Shooting hours Saturday are
from 1 to 5 pjn. and Sunday from
9 lo 5 p.m.
Zeeland Ridini Chb /
Hold. Ckmtnui Party
Zeeland, Dec. 20 (Special)— The
Zeeland Rklicg club held a Christ-
mas party last Monday evening at
the Grange hall, featui^ng open
house for parents. The party be-
gan with the singing of Christ-
mri carols. Gifts were distributed
by Santa1 Claus. Twenty-five mem-
ts were presept. A
r
, , , ,u •' Pilgrim Home ct'mricry. Friends
ous award. Informal of their * i may ral| Friday frnm 7 !o y p.m.
death late in June. Mi and Mrs. a| tho fun(ira,
Prince learned some details later. _ _ ______
Following heavy action ;n Luzon, -j * . r. i.
Pfc. Prince went lo a hospital on If Oft UlflCC If HI rllll
Leyte for a month for treatment i Cw:nff Ynl# Siefre
of a stomach ailment. He was j 01 l UIC OlCgt
killed when he wa.' struck by The Holland post office Is
lightning as he was returning to
Luzon to join his company
IPSmit went oversea* to the Pa-
cific area shortly after he was in-
ducted more than three years ago.
He had more points than he need-
ed for his discharge.
There are two brothers. Henry
who was recently discharged after
serving several months in the Eur-
opean area a* a captain in ord-
nance. and 2nd Lt. Louts who is
still n Germany, and two sisters,
Truda and Hazel at home.
Mn. Emma Riemenma
Succumbs Unexpectedly
Mrs. Emma Riemersma. 69, 40
Corona; her mother. Mrs. Lena I East 16th St., died unexpectedly
Willianvs of Muskegon; and several | at 11:30 a.m today of a heart
brothers and sisters. 'ailment. She was ill only a short
Funeral services will be held | time Surviving are the husband.
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Djkstra (Gerrit; five children. Mrs. Anna
Funeral chapel. Rev. George Trot-
ter officiating. Burial will be in
Don Herder whom he married last
July 26.
The body was found a few miles
from the place where the car
crashed through the bridge.
Mn. Ben Karver Diei
After Lingering lllneis
Mrs. Ben Karver. 45, died Wed-
nesday night at her home. 186
East JOtli St., after a lingering ill-
ness. She was the former Zora
Mac Williams, a native of Grand
ha suffered
treUed'.lfl Mi
wa* released but
« for x-rays.
ap&
I  i* to reU
I m3
?t.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter. Mrs. Leona Frlver of |
Michigan Men
Rack Fran War
 \. .
Lansing. Dec.. 20 State
selective service headquarters dis-
closed today that 34 per cent of
the Michigan men who marched
away to war are now back home.
A total of 208,639 Veterans havb
been discharged and of this num-
ber. more tnan 100,000 havt re-
turned home since V-J day.
The rate of separations from
military service his hit « pace of
3.000 per day and is expected to
continue at a rate of 40,000 to
50.000 per month for several
months.
A total of 613.542 men have
served In the armed forces from
Michigan since 1940,
Of the total accumulative sep*
a rat ions by local boards from,
Sept. 16. 1940, to Nov. 30. 1945,
Wayne county accounted for 88,*
692 separations. Total separation!
for the same period in other
larger counties included: Allegan •
1.316: Bay 3.102: Berrien, 4,218;
Cailtoun. 3,757: Delta 1.491; Gen-
esee 9.987: Gogebic 1.525: Ingham
4.787; Jackson 3.409; KalamattO
4.250; Kent 9.613: Macomb 8,*
320; Marquette 2.077: Menominee
1.023: Monroe 2.215: Muakegon J,*
313: Oakland 10.725: Ottawa U
966; Saginaw 4.709: St. Clair 2.*
822: Van Buren 1,132; and Wash*
tenaw 2,973.
swing of the ^oliday sea.son NAMED ASSISTANT
Tfc. Richard H. Prlnc#
For gallantry In action
Northern Luzpn, Pfc. Richard H.
full
with approximately” 200.000 pieces
The citation lor the medal as I of mail passing through the can-
celing machine the first three
days, Postmastei lUrry Kramer
said today.
Mail passing through the can-
celing machine docs not include
Christmas parcels or previously
stamped mail which passes
through the post office.
About 25 extra carriers and
clerks, mostly ax-servicemen, have
been hired for the rush.
One of the intereating observa-
tions among the veterans at work
has been that several tough in-
fantrymen, who braved unbeliev-
able experiences overseas, have
been suffering from foot trouble
after stints bn the carrier beats.
awarded by Major General P. W.
Clarkson, commander of the 33rd
division, reads in part:
"A platoon in the 136th "Bearcat"
Infantry regiment of which Pfc.
Prince was a member, was altack-
k*g strongly emplaced enemy posi-
tions on Question Mark hill when
the advance waa delayed by heavy
rifle, machine gun and grenade
fire. The enemy, entrenched on
the reverse slope of the hill, threw
ftand grenades over the crest
4own upon the platoon.
"Ikspite this danger and with-
out regard for his safety. Pfc.
Prince4 voluntarily and while un-
der fire,' climbed the aide of the
hill alone and opened fire with
Two Cau Damaied in |S
Craih at Interaction
Cara driven by John A. McyeP* 
ing. 18. 138 East 17th St, and
Van Langen of Muskegon. Mrs. j Mis* Joyce Siebcllnk, 16. 393
Lincoln Ave., were damaged In a t
crash Wednesday night at Eighth’ ;
St. ami Columbia Ave.
According to information given ^
police. Meyering. who was catch- ' j
ing a train to return to his navy j
center, turned left in front of lltf^
Slebclink car and the latter could J
not stop due to icy roads. Meyef»
ing was traveling south on Coluip-
bia and Miss SiebUnk east on
Eighth. The right side, of the
Meyering car end the front end of
the Siebelink car were damaged.
Witnesses listed by police were
Ed Nyhoff. 268 East Eighth St4 ;
Mbs Arlene Van Null,, J47 Fa Ire J!
banks Ave. and Mias Marjorit ^
Brower, 157 East 18th SL fr"
diaries Brower and Mrs. Henry
Van Harn. both of Jenison. Wil-
liam of Grand Rapids and George
of route 2; 15 grandchildren and
a sister, Mrs. Sarah Prince of
Holland.
The body was taken to Lange-
'nnd Funeral home. Furffiral ar-
rangements had not been made.
Prince. 22. who was killed by»j his automatic rifle on the enemy Mil Chlffcd With Bflllf
Drank and DUorderiy
lightning last June J5 somewhere
between Leyte and Luzon, has
been named by 6th army .leaders
ircjsjim to receive the Silver Star
Prince’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prince, route 4, have re-
ceived no word of the award, and
It is likely that the medal will be
machine gun nest, killing the foucr
man crew. His courageous actions
so demoralized the enemy ' that
their .resistance was broken and
the objective was quickly secur-
ed.** ‘
Memorial service*
Prince were held early in No-
vember in Pine Creek Christian
.. ..... ... *
Warren S. Merriam, 44, 115
West 12th St., paid fine and
costa of $25 in municipal court
U- today after pleading guilty to a Maplewood church fpr the |
for. Pfc. drunk and disorderly charge when three and one-half years, hu.
/  arraigned before Municipal' Judge ceived a call to Hope Reforr
Raymond L Smith. The a
Saugaluck. Dee. 20— Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp of Holland has been
appointed utated supply of the
Saugatuck Methodist church by
Dr. E. H. Babbitt, superintendent
of the Grand Rapids district of
the Methodist church. His duties
will consist of preaching each Sun-
day morning and teaching Sunday
school. Rev. Hinkamp is regist-
rar of iHope college.
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY
Coopersville, Dec. 20 — Funeral
services will be held in Lawrence-
berg, lod., Friday for Ruben C.
Scroggins. 70, who di^d unexpect-
edly Tuesday in the home of hit
son, Erwin, with whom he had
been living. He lived in the Marne
vicinity for the put eight year*,
coming from Grand Rapids. Other
survivors are. another son, a
daughter and 13 grandchildren.
Shortage of Ltudber
May Become Critical
Washington. Dec. 20 • —The :
Commerce department said t<N
day that a critical lumber?
age is impend!’"’ '‘"i***
PASTOR RECEIVER CAJX
Rev, Hemy Ten Cjay, pastor of
xS
wiirn W S itr ' r‘ ' '
ivf,*.'; W.) '“i c-.T-'Jffom :vrprs' yrre* " ••' ' :  '< N
* /
Chesapeake
Ms release.
; More men continue to ar-
rive home with their discharges.
Through November, about 600
men out of approximately 1.800 of
the city in senice have reported
to the selective service board with
their discharges.
Among the recent arrivals in
the city is Pfc. Glenn VV. Ringe-
woM who returned Sunday after
receiving his discharge at Camp
Beale, Cal., following 2* years in
aervlce. He went to England in
June, 1944. and saw action in
France. Belgium. Luxembourg,
Cwchoslovakia and Germany. His
outfit was the first to cross the
Rhine in assault boats. He was
hospitalized last winter in France
for frozen feet and later was con*
fined in Oakland Regional hos-
pital in California. He and his
wife, the former Dolores Duron,
have purchased a home on route
4. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ringewold, 272 Fairbanks
Aye.
Sgt. Melvin Sjaarda, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Sjaarda. 186 West
20th St., has received his dis-
charge after serving 32 months
overseas in the 9th infantry di-
vision. He is a veteran of North
Africa, Sicily, England and France
and wears the Purple Heart, Good
Conduct medal, combat infantry-
man badge and four battle stars
on his European ribbon. Before
•ntering the sen ice he was em-
ployed by the Chris-Craft Corp.
A brother, Lt. Mart Sjaarda, is
•t present in the Philippines.
S/Sgt. Meredith Williams, who
participated in 31 missions over
Japan as a tail gunner on a B-
29 super fortress, arrived home
lliursday with his discharge from
Fort Sheridan. Holder of the
Distinguished Flying Cross, the
Air Medal and four clusters, he is
credited with four campaigns in
the Asiatic-Pacific theater. He
expects to take up engineering at
the University of Michigan. He is
arson of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wil-
liams, 282 East 13th St.
t,t Oomdr. George M. Good,
veteran of nearly 3k yean of
naval service, has been released
from active duty. He was com-
manding officer of Webster field,
an auxiliary station at the Patux-
ent river naval air station on the
bay at the time of
A lawyer before he
enlisted with the navy, he plans
Kto continue his law practice In
Grand Rapids. His parents. Mr.
and Mn. John J. Good, reside In
Central park.
S/Sgt. Melvin J. Lugten, 26
who has served in the army air
forces for more than four yean,
has returned to Hamilton with
Ms discharge. Serving mAinly as
an instrument spedalikt, Lugten
was stationed at Lowry field.
Cok)., for about 12 month* and
then weht . to Hondo field, la*t
June. He Is a graduata of the in-
strument school at Chanute field,
HL, and airplane mechanic school
at Keesler field, Mias. He was
employed as an automobile
mechanic at the Hamilton farm
bureau garage before entering the
‘vARVlee.
T/5 Russell Sakkers, 53 East
Seventh St., has been discharged
after nearly two years in the
tropical jungles of New Guinea
and the Philippines as a medical
and surgical technician with the
medical corps' general hospital He
aaid field people realize that the
enlisted men in the medical corps
build, clean and operate the
jungle hospitals and technicians
do most of the work in caring and
treating the patients. He plans to
resume his job printing# business
at his home which he conducted
10 years before entering the ser-
vice.
* First Lt. Orwin S. Cook of Hol-
land was recently placed on in-
active status by the army air
forces. He received his commis-
sion and pilot's wings in October,
1943, at Marianna, Fla., and later
was stationed at Tuskegee army
air field as flight instructor. His
wife is the former Muriel Veur-
iok and his parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 West 18th
St.
T/4 Arthur H. Kullicamp, route
1, Hudsonville, was among the sol-
diers whose honorable discharges
were announced Nov. 29 by Brig.
Gen. D. O Elliott, commanding
general of the army service forces
training center at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.
Sgt. William W. Pullen, an x-
ray technician, has been separated
from the army air forces at the
San Antonio district in Texas.
His wife, the former Margaret
Jackson, resides on route 5.
Corp. Raymond C. Kuyers.
route 3. and Sgt. John Wittevecn.
238 West Main St.. Zeeland, have
been discharged through the Baer
field troop carrier command base
in Fort Wayne, Ind. Kuyers for-
merly worked for General Motors
in Grand Rapids and Wittevcen
for Buss Machine Works in Hol-
h£nd.
Pvt. Grant L. Blacken of Ma&r
atawa park has received his dis-
charge from the separation center
*t Fort Knox, Ky.
"'Sgt Frederick Veneborg,
Ite 2, Holland, and Corp.
las A. Hurlbut, Allegan, have
discharged through the Camp
it separation center.
Among the dischargees from die
it Lakes naval separation cen-
ter are Ensign Robert P. Nvboer,
r; 18 West 17th St., Charifa Wind-
isch, route 1; Randall L. Hamer-
ling. 194 East Seventh St; Ar-
thur j. Van Dyke, 479 West 21st
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North HoDand Man
Taken Suddenly
CUT WEDDING CAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Breukcr
cut their wedding cake at the re-
ception following their marriage
Robert L. Blosscr and Donald V.
Belden, all of Allegan; Paul J.
Bach, Dorr; Thomas O. Mills,
Plainwell; Rale H. Larson. Ot-
sego.
Fort Sheridan dischargees in-
cluded Sgt. Gerard De Ridder, 246
East Ninth St.; T/Sgt. Kenneth
Buter. Lakewood Blvd.; Pfc. Wil-
lard Van Regenmorter. 230 How-
ard Ave.; Pfc. Stuart B. Padnos.
188 East Eighth St.; Sgt Edward
Walters. 11 East 15th St.; T/5
Willis E. Kliasen, route 5; Sgt.
Chester J. Oosting. route 6; Pfc.
Joseph Havinga. route 4; T/5
Henry Overway. Jr., 635 Mich-
igan Ave.; T/4 Lambert Lubbers,
45 East igth St.; T/3 Gordon E.
Plaggemars, 189 West 14th St.;
Pfc. Bernard J. Vande Lune, 39
Blast Ninth St., all of Holland.
Sgt. Herman Heuvelhorst. T/5
Dennis H. Ten Broeke, T/4 Rein-
art De Vries, T/5 Menno Dykstra,
all of Zeeland; Pfc. Neil Riemer-
sma, Hudsonville; T/3 Harold
Bretschneider, T/5 Earl B. Peck,
Grand Haven; Sgt. Adrian P.
Parker, Spring Lake; T/4 Mar-
tin J. Riemersma, Coopersville.
T/4 Paul V. Semon. S/Sgt. Jos-
eph A. Kolhoff. T/4 Joseph G.
Krupp. T/5 Charles F. Ingalsbee,
Pfc. Robert A. King, all of Al-
legan; T/4 Alfred Boernian, Bur-
nips; T/5 Sam Ross, Jr.. T/5
James B. McDonald. S/Sgt. Leon-
ard E. Pearson, Sgt. Paul R. Earl,
all of Otsego; T/5 Leonard K.
Wisnieuwski, T/Sgt. Robert A.
Kampher, S/Sgt Arthur L. Au-
bil. T/3 Louis J. Baweja, all of
Wayland; T/5 Harry W. Jacobs.
East Saugatuck; S/Sgt. Wallace
O. Hasty, Fennville; T Sgt. Rob-
ert E. Barber, Plainwell.
recently in the Woman’s Literary
club. The bride is the former Har-
riet Steinfort. (Photo by Pcnna-
Sas ) .
Robinson Man
Claimed at 92
Grand Haven. Dec 20 (Special)
—Karl Berg. 92, of Robinson
township died Wednesday at 2 p.m
in municipal hospital where he
was confined several days follow-
ing a fall in his home a week ago
suffering a possible fracture of the
hip.
He was born in Germany April
18, 1853, and came to Robinson
township in 1892 from Germany.
He was a member of the branch
church in Robinson township of St.
Paul's Evangelical and Reformed
church of Grand Haven. He was
widely known throughout the
township where he resided on a
farm ever since coming to this
country.
Suniving are the widow, Wil-
helmina, 91; three sons, William A.
and Frederick of Robinson town-
ship and August of Grand Haven;
two daughters, Mrs. William Fis-
cher of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
George Bothy 1 of Grand Haven:
13 grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
The body was removed to the
Van Zantwiek and Ayers funeral
home and services will be held
from their chapel Saturday at 2
p.m. with Rev. Karl Dctroy offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Lake
Forest cemetery.
Zeeland, Dec. 20 (Special) —
George F. Brower, 66, of North
Holland, died suddenly of a cere-
bral hemorrhage in the office
the Farm Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., located In Zeeland State bank
Saturday. He had been a director
of the company for 13 years end
also had been agent for the State
Mutual Cyclone Insurance Co. of
Lapeer for the past 48 year*
Mr. Brower was a member of
the greater consistory of North
Holland Reformed church and was
in his 46th year of Sunday school
work. He was secretary of the
North Holland Cemetery associa-
tion. He had been a farmer all his
life.
Suniving are the widow, the
former Maggie Rookus; three,
daughters, Mrs. John Westrate of
Hart, Mrs. Willis Jonker and Mrs.
Henry Tenckinck. Jr., of North
Holland; one son, Corp. James
Brower, en route home from Ger-
many; three grandchildren; a
sister, Miss Jennie Brower of
Zeeland; two brothers, Gerrit B.
Brower of Zeeland and Joe Brow*
er of Ashland. Ore.
Funeral sen-ices will be held
Friday at 1;30 p.m. at the home
and at 2 p.m. in South Olive
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
M. Folkert officiating, with burial
in North Holland cemetery. The
Sunday school is asked to meet at
the church and sit in a group. The
body was taken from the Yntcma
chapel to the home Sunday noon.
Dozing Shopper Finds
Hat Full of Change
Logansport, Ind. — I/xj
Mow, vice president of the Fulton
county rural electrification cor-
poration. learned how generous
Logansport residents can be— by
mistake. ,
After purchasing a milk stool
for his wife at a Logansport store,
he sat down on it at the curb.to
wait for his son to finish shop-
ping. He dozed and his hat fell
unnoticed to the sidewalk.
When bus son awakened him,
Mow found kind-hearted passers-
by had dropped a considerable
amount of change in his hat.
Mr«, Jimei A. Terkeurit
Capt. James Terkenrst
Takes Bride in Arkansas
Hamilton
Olive Center
'The Home Economics club met
at the town hall Tuesday evening
for its regular session. The les-
son "Making lamp-shades" was
discussed by the leaders. Mrs.
Harm Kuite and Mrs. John Row-
horst, who demonstrated how to
cut patterns and advised what
materials to use. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. John Nien-
huis, Mrs. Myron Veldhecr, Mrs.
Harold Lemmen and Mrs. Menser
Jongekrijg.
Evelyn Pruis and John Vene-
berg were united in marriage last
week by the Rev. S. Kramer. They
are making their home with the
bride’s parents for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Marv.n N. Nien-
huis announce the birth of a son
last week.
Mrs. Henry Redder. Mrs. Jack
Nieboer and Martha Redder at-
tended a bridal shower held in
honor of Ruth Baron at the home
of Mrs. Bemie De Vries in East
Holland Thursday evening. Miss
Baron will become the bride of
Willis Knoll early in January.
Several local folks attended the
funeral services for Isaac Watson
last Thursday held in Grand Hav-
en and Elm Hall. Mr. Watson was
an evangelistic preacher for 14
years and also was an experienc-
ed lumberman.
A number of school cpildren are
ill with chicken pox.
Gerald J.
Washington Ave.,
I, MVCH,
Red Cross Chapter Aids
993 Veterans in County
Aid to veterans was emphasized
in the report of its monthly acti-
vities isMicd today by the Ottawa
county American Red Cross chap-
ter. During the past year, the
amount of Red Cross financial aid
to active servicemen acid their
families decreased 22 per cent but
the amount of financial aid to dis-
charged veterans and their fami-
lies increased 78 per cent.’'
"Although the Ottawa county
chapter has been called upon to
help 993 veterans," Mrs. H. D.
Terkeurst, homo service worker,
said. "We expect the number to
increase each month now that our
armed forces are being demobiliz-
ed. A staff of trained workers is
ready in the chapter to help local
men and women when they are
discharged,1
invited to party •
Local enthusiasts of barbershop
harmony are invited to attend a
Christmas party in Occidental
hotel in Muskegdn Thursday at
8:30 pm., Ralph; Woldring, temp-
orary president of the new
SPEBQSA now in a process of or-
ganization,. announced today. He
added that the local group will
hold a charter meeting in Jan-
[ J Uf£* — - /
than the
The Woman's Study club held
its annual Christmas program at
the home of Mrs. H. D. Strabbmg
last Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Joe Mosier presiding In response
to roll call each member present-
ed a gift for Percy Jones hospital.
The program was in charge of
Mrs. Jess Kool, Mrs. A. Calahan
and Mrs. M. Smallegan. A piano
selection was played by Miss
Fannie Bultman and a vocal duet
was sung by Mrs. Floyd Kaper
and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas. Mrs.
Harold Dangremond Mrs. Kool.
Mrs. Justin Sale and Mrs. C'ala-
han presented a Christmas play.
The program was closed with the
singing of carols in the soft glow
of candlelight. Christmas tree
lights and a hearth fire. Mrs.
George Lampcn was assistant hos-
tess. Club meetings will be re-
sumed the second Wednesday in
January after a brief holiday re-
cess.
Leonard Kreuger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kreuger re-
cently arrived in the U. S. and
was discharged after a long per-
iod of senice in the European
theater of war, mostly in Italy.
Sgt. and Mrs. William De Haan
announce the birth of a daughter,
who has been named Mary Lynn.
Sgt. De Haan is expected to ar-
rive home soon from tlic Pacific
war area.
The evening sen-ice of the local
church next Sunday will tea lure
several selections of Christmas
music by various groups and a
cantata by the girl’s choir. The
processional wHl open the service
at 7:20 p.m., ahd the musical
program will be preceded by a
Christmas message by the pas-
tor. Rev. Peter J Muyskens.
Mrs. Henry E. Brower returned
from the Holland hospital during
the past week and is making a
satisfactory recovery.
The annual social and business
meeting of the1 Adult Bible class
of First Reformed church was
hold last week with the president,
Glenn Folkert, presiding and con-
ducting devotions. The election of
officers resulted in the choice of
Harvey Schippcr, president;
Theodore Joostberns, vice presi-
dent; Mr. and Mrs. John H. Al-
First organization in the United
States to campaign against cruel-
ty to children was established in
New York in 1875.
bors. secretary and treasurer.
Annual reports of secretary and
treasurer. Mr. and Mrs. Purlin
Tanis were given. Program ar-
rangements were in charge o£
Mrs. Howard Langcland and com-
mitt'e and consisted of an in-
spiring address on "Enthusiasm"
by Rev. Eugene O.sterhavcn, pro-
fessor of Bible at Hope college,
several mile quartet numbers by
the Bethel church of Holland
quartet, and piano and cornet
selections by John Swieringa of
Holland. Words of appreciation
were extended to Rev. Peter J.
Muyskens. teacher of the class, by
John Elzinga. who also presented
him with a gold wrist watch from
the class. Mrs. Muyskgns was the
recipient of a pearl necklace. A
fellowship hour followed (he pro-
gram in the church parlors.
Miss Joyce Nyenhuus submit-
ted to an appendectomy last
Thursday at Holland hospital, and
is recovering satisfactorily
The Qiristian Endeavor i.crvice
last Sunday was in charge of
Lawrence Klokkert, who led do-
votions and Elaine Van Doormk
who discussed the topic, ' Jesus,
the Spiritual Leader "
Chester Groenheide. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Groenheide, sus-
tained a leg fracture during (he
past week.
The Junior Girls League of the
local church enjoyed a Christmas
meeting at the home of then-
sponsor, Mrs. Hamn Lugten laM
week. Games and exchange of
gifts were special features and
election of officers resulted in the
choice of Muriel Elzinga. presi-
dent; Elaine Sterenbcrg. vice
president; Hope Schutmaat, »ec»-
ret ary and Lorraine Bolks. trea-
surer. The Kings Daughters group
met on Monday evening of this
week for the Christmas mooting
at tiie home of their sponsor. Mrs.
Peter J. Muyskens. enjoying a
seasonal program, the revealing of
silent friends and the annual
business meeting.
Ensign Chester L. Dangremond
was discharged recently and ar-
rived at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
during the past week from Mianv.
Fla., where he was last stationed.
Corp. Alvin H. Slrahhing re-
ceived his discharge from the
army Saturday, Dec. 8, at Presi-
dio. Cal, after a service of 3}
years. He arrived in Hie U. S. the
early part of August from the
European war area where he
served with the 44th Cavalry Ren.
group of the Ninth Army in their
push from the west border of
Germany to the Elbe river, near
Berlin, and after his furlough in
August served in the Service
Command unit in San Francisco.
He arrived Monday evening from
the West Coast at the home of
his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing.
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
have relumed to Holland from
Pine Bluff, Ark., where they at-
tended the, marriage of their son.
Capt. James A. Terkeurst, U. S.
army air forces, and MiSs Mary
Lambert, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Russell Lambert, Which
took place Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. in the
LamlxTt home. Dr. Terkeurst. as-
sisted by Dr. William E. Brown,
pastor of the First Methodist
church, performed the impressive
candlelight ceremony.
Tapers held in floor candelabra
lighted (he improvised altar ar-
ranged before the fireplace in the
living room, and southern smilax
and calla lilies in tall wicker bas-
kets formed a background for the
bridal party.
Miss Mildred Whyte played the
wedding music which included (he
traditional marches.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an exquisite gown
of white satin with train and a
three quarter length veil caught
in a coronet of illusion with seed
pearl trim. White seed pearls also
ornamented the deep net . yoke
which featured the fitted bodice
She earned a shower bouquet of
white orchids.
Attending the bride .were foim-
cr schoolmates. Miss Nancy Steele
of Grand Rapids, as maid of hon-
or, and Miss Peggy Jones of St.
Louis, bridesmaid. They wore
identical rose taffeta (rocks and
carried arm bouquets of calla
lilies.
Col. Pal Paul of Leavenworth,
Kans., host man. and John Spins-
hc.mer of Cincinnati. O., attended
the groom. Mr. Scinsheimer was
recently released from service in
the army air forcA.
A reception tollowcd tlie wed-
ding ccremcny. the couple later
leaving for Capt Terkeurst's as-
signment at Stout lield. Indian-
apolis, ind. where they are estab-
lished in their apartment.
The bride attended Pino, Manor-
Junior college at Wellesley, Mass.,
following her graduation from
Pine Bluff high school. Capt.
Terkeurst was graduated from
Holland High school and attended
Hope college and Marquette uni-
versity. He has served ;n the army
air forces for four years, including
21 months in the southwest Paci-
fic zone.
ope Rons Over
es;Zuverink
Nets Thirty Points
Displaying a brand of basketball
that reached pre-war velocity at
times Coach Bud Hlnga'a Hope
college team drilled out 11178*47
victory over a helpless Hillsdale
college crew Wednesday night In
the Holland armory.
Big Ken Zuverink, Hope fresh-
man, kept the baskets hot the en-
tire game ringing up 30 points, 14
In the first half and 16 in the sec-
ond,
Hillsdale was not in the game
except for a time near the end of
the first half when they kept
pace with Hope after being be-
hind 17*1. The Dales moved to
within 10 points of a tie at the
half. 34-24.
Hinga chewed his gum quietly
last night while his cagers ran
circles around Coach Dwight Har-
wood’s quintet. The Dales looked
weak on defense, could not con-
trol either backboard and their
only claim .to an offense was an
ability to hit with one handed
push-shots from out away from
the basket.
Hope was playing without the
services of Don Mulder last night
in ringing up 76 points and It's
hard to imagine which M1AA
team is going to stop Hope when
the little All-State man from
Bllssfield, Mich., is in the lineup.
Mr. and Mrs. Average Fan are
having a hard time trying to fig-
ure it out. They weren't greatly
impressed with Percy Jones last
week when they trounced Hope
58-34 and loss impressed with
Hope. Now the Dutchmen turn
around and blast Hillsdale, 76-47
and Hillsdale is supposed to be al-
most as good a team as there Is
in the MIAA league. And Hope is
playing without the services of
their host athlete.
The answer won't be found to-
day but in about three weeks,
after Hope has been tested by Al-
bion, Alma and Kalamazoo, fans
should know just how the local
outfit stands.
Hillsdale looked surprising-
ly weak against Hope but even
at that it scorns as if Coach Bud
Hinga is well on his way toward
developing another powerful cage
team for Hope college.
COMMON COUNCIL
— ! -
Holland, Mich. December 10, 194$"'
The Common council met iij\
li
Bride-Elect Is Feted at
Miscellaneous Showers
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given Friday, night in honor
of Miss Bertha Jacobs, who will
become tne bride of Marvin
Waterway in tiie near future, at
the home of Mrs. Herman Jacobs.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was nerved.
Invited guests were Misses Ha-
zel Morren, Midge Baker,. Mar-
garet Diepenhorst. Johanna Schol-
ten, Johanna and- Cornelia Gar-
vclink Henrietta Deters, Evelyn
Genzink, Clarissa and Lavina
Breuker, Clara Belksma. Hilda.
Frances and llanct Jacobs and
the guest of honor.
Miss Jacob was also feted at a
miscellaneous shower Dec. 1] at
the home of Mrs. Jacobs. Games
were played and a two-course
lunch was served
Invited guests were Mesdames
Herman Jacobs, Jr.. George
Jacobs, Jr.. John Jacobs, John
Henry Jacobs. Arnold Jacobs.
Harry Jacobs. Henry Jacobs. Wil-
liam Grotonhuis Al Rooks, Claude
Pelon, John Funckes. George Ja-
cobs, Sr.. Germ Takken. Rich
Jacobs, Joe Garvelmk. Harry G.
Jacobs, Henry Lemmen, Gerrit
Lemmen, Harold Lemmen, An-
drew Knoll. Bon Brcukcr. Gilbert
Breuker, George Recksvoort, John
Meiste, Herman Schicrbeek and
Misses Josephine Breuker. Arlene
Schierbeek, Carolvn Becksvoort,
Hazel Meiste, Hilda Frances and
Harriot Jacobs and the guest of
honor.
Legion Auxiliary Holds
Yuletide Party, Potluck
Fifty members attended the
American Legion auxiliary Christ-
mas party and potluck supper iA
the club rooms Tuesday night.
Carols were sung by the group,
led by Mrs. Henry Poppcn with
Miss Edna Dalman, accompany-
ing.
Following a short business meet-
ing at which time reports on the
mid-winter conference at Bay
City were given by Mrs. Henry
Cook, president, and Mrs. Henry
Klomparcns, secretary, games
were played. Gifts also were ex-
changed.
The rooms were appropriately
decorated with a lighted Christ-
mas tree and branches of ever-
green tied with red bow*
Bridal Showers Given
For Miss Dorothy Solo •
Miss Dorothy Salt,, whp wllj be
married on New Yearia day, 'wad
feted at ft bridal shower Thursday.
night at the home of Mr., and Mrs.
Gerrit Sale. Hamilton. Prizes for
games were won by Mrs. G. H.
Rankrns, Miss Hilda Rankens.
Mrs. Jarvis Dmrk a^'d Mrs. Jul-
ius Sale. A two-course lunch was
served
In vi tad guests were Mesdames
George Sale. Juitin Sale. Harold
Michmershuizen, John Kalmirtk,
Justin Schievink. Martin' Groen-
heide, Julius Kempker. Dm Kline.
Benjamin Rankon.'. Gordon R.m-
kens. Glenn Rankens. Louis t’oll.
Jarvis Drnek. Martin Sale. Aivin
Petroelje, Henry Rankens. Julius
Sale, John Lubbers, Nick Wig-
gers. Henry Lubbers. Ralph Ter
Book. Harold De Pree. Lawrence
Sale and Harold Rankens and
Misses Dona Mae Ranker.**. Lo^>
Sale. Dons. Evelyn and Bernice
Kalmink, Eleanor and Gertrude
Schievink. Dawn Lee Groenheide,
Elaine Michmershuizen, Joyce
Sale, Thelma Poll, Leona Sale,
Belv a Joy Rankens, Hazel Salq,
and the guest of honor.
Muss Sale was also feted at a
pre-nuptial shower Dec. 5, given
by Mrs. Louis Poll.
Hope FG F TP
Zuverink, f ........
. 13 4 30
Heneveld, f ........
.. .. 5 5 15
Slager. c ’ ..... ........
...... 4 0 81
Van Liere, g ........ . 3 1 7
Mecngs, g
. 1 1 3
Tirrell. f
... 0 •>
Oosterhaan, c .....
...... 2 ti 4
Yuck. g
. n 1 1
Scholtcti, g .....
. 2 2 6
. Totals .
. 3U 16 76
Hillsdale FG F TP
Ford, f
.... 1 1 3
Ceruone. f .......
... 1 0 2
Blair, c .
.. 4 U 8
De Fav. g 4 1 9
Webster, g •> 2 6
Ann, It age, f ..... 0 2
Decker, g
..... 2 1 5
Reed, g ................
... 4 4 12
Totals
... 19 9 45
Foul shots made:
special session and was callefT %
order by the Mayor. The meet
was held in the Gerk’s office at
5:15 p.m. . ,'U>
Present : Mayor Schepers, Alder/
men Te Roller, Harrington, Stef-
fens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Free,
Mooi, Streur, Dalman, City Attor-
ney Ten Cate and the Clerk.
Building Inspector Looman, Fire
Chief Klomparens and Lestcr^Es-*
senburg to whom had been refer-
red together with Alderman
Streur the complaint in regard to
the small residence being built by
Fred Bouwman at 44 West 31*t»
Street, were also present.
Alderman Streur reported that
he had made a personal investiga-
tion of the construction of this
houstf and found that the footing*
does not comply strictly with the
ordinance because of the fact that’
it does not extend the three inches •
on either side of the cement block
foundation.
He also found that there should
he an 18 inch clearance under the
floor joists which does not exist
at the present time.
Alderman Streur reported that
he felt the entire Council should
be informed of these conditions
and determine whether or not the
builders should be made to tear
out what he has done in order to
comply with these requirements.
Several of the Aldermen seemed
to lie more concerned over future
construction than over the con- ’
struction of this present building.
Alderman Dalman suggested
that the Council should raise the
minimum requirements so far as
area of structures is concerned.
Others, however, felt that because
of economic conditions this matter
would take care of itself in due
time and that the Ordinance and
State Building Code under which
the City operates should ho saffi-
cicnt to control most situations.
The Aldermen discussed at con-
siderable length in an effort to ar-
rive at a figure that might be used-
for minimum requirements in the
A and B Districts which would be
larger than at present, the purpose
being to require the construction
of larger houses than are permit-
ted under our present Ordinance
and under the State Building
Code.
No decision w-as arrived it and
the matter was referred back to
the Special Committee consisting
of Aldermen Streur, Fire Chief
Klomparens and Lester Essen burg
for further study and considera-
tion with the recommendation that
they report hack to the Council ari
an early date.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson City Clerk.
IV.-0: 18 out of 25; Zuverink.
4-6; Tirrell, 2-2; Heneveld, 5-6;
Slager, 0-2; Van Liere. 1-2; Yuck.
1-2; Meengs. 1-2; Scholten. 2-3.
Hillsdale: 9 out of 18; Ford. 1-
2. Ceruone. 0-1; Decker. 1-1; De
Fay, 1-4; Reed, 4-8; Webster, 2-2.
Bishop Haas Calls For
Settlement of GM Strike
Grand Rapids, Dec. 20 —
Bishop Francis J. Haas of the
Grand Rapids Catholic diocese as-
serted today that industry in gen-
eral was able to pay just wages
and called for settlement of the
month-old General Motors strike.
Bishop Haas, former chairman
of the fair employment practices
committee, explained the church's
position on strikes last night at a
meeting of 3,000 persons, includ-
ing civic and industrial leaders of
western Michigan, invited to hear
the CIO auto worker*' side of the
GM tie-up.
RING UP 93 POINTS
Grand Rapids, Dec. 20
Central State Teachers college
swamped Grand Rapids Junior col-
lege 93-41 here last night in a
one-way basket shooting exhibi-
tion.
To Relocate Road
In Grand Haven
Lansing, Dec. 20 — Th#
state highway department has be-
gun a survey in Grand Haven for
relocation of US-31 using Albie
St. for a new trunkline route to.
avoid factory traffic in the city,,
according to Highway Commis-
sioner Charles M. Ziegler.
At the same time. Ziegler de-
nied a report that the department
is considering completely by-pass,
ing Ludmgton and Pentwater in
relocating US-31,
Ziegler said the department
plans to extend US-31 north from
Smiths' Corners, where it now
turns west to Pentwater, across
the north branch of the Pent-
water river, t nonce northwester-
ly to coi.nect with the present
US-31 at the Occana-Mason county
line just north of Pentwater
From that point, the highway wTil
follow the present line to Lud*.
ington and from Ludmgton noi'th
to Manistee it is expected a shore-
line route will be used.
Archery Scores
TOURNAMENT
Class A: Neal Houtman, 356.
Class B: Al Potter, 267; John
Lam. 249; Mary Howell. 198; Mart
Wabeke, 180; Dick Taylor, 141.
Gass C: Dale Moes, 158; L. Van
Den Tak, 128; Mel Jousma, L26; .
Ken Van Null. 118; Harold Ach-
terhof, 63; Jay Wabeke. 58; Gor-
don Keen, 49, D. Hazel brook, 42. k
John Adams. Jefferson ,and
Monroe, all of them former pres-
idents, died on July 4. . , ,
TO LEAD CAROLS ’
D." H. Vando .Bunte, Ottawa
county school - commissioner who
is active in church and educa-
tional circles, will be song leader
for a Christmas carol sing Sunday
at 9 p.m. in First Reformed
church, sponsored by the Holland
Christian Endeavor’ union, Spec-
ial features will include the solo,
'The Rose of Sharon” from the
"King of Kings,” Proth^rof. by
Lewis Vande Bunte; 't) Holy
Night, Adams, by Miss , Myra
Brouwer; and' the reading of ^
Christmas poem by Mis?; Elaine
Bielefeld. The rhoit will sing and
Miss Jennie Karsten' wiU b* at
the organ.
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Jack Hiemengi
ne ftt 181 '
[• hu returned to
hii home a 1 West 15th St. af«
ter receivin* hi* ditcharge Dec. 7
at the^Great Lake* separation cen-
ter near Chicago following -40
month* of aervice with the navy.
Hlemenga, capUin of his gun
crew, is credited with 21 battle*
and wears ribbons for the Euro-
pean-Afrlcan campaign. American
theater, Asiatic-Pacific theater,
Philippine liberation, the Victory
medal and the Good Conduct med-
al. He wa* in Japan for the peace
signing and returned to the Unit-
ed State* for Navy day. He i* a
son of Mr. and Mr*. Peter Hie-menga. . , '
Motor Machinist's Mate 1/C Al-
fred A. Meppelink, 179 West 20th
St., has received his discharge at
the personnel separation center in
Shoemaker, Cal.
Among the men of this area re-
ceiving discharges at Great Lakes
are Seaman 1/C John L. Bojma,
124 East Eighth St.; Machinist's
Mate 3/C D. E. Vander Hill, route
6; Radarman 3/C J. K. Vander
Broek, 46 East 12th St.; Seaman
1/C Charles Bell, route 4; John
G. McKenney. 601 Highland Aye ;
Motor Machinist’s Mate 2/C Wal-
ter J. Baker, 39 East Ninth St.,
all of Holland.
Dennis Wyngarden. Zeeland;
Miles E. Runk, Frank J. Piontek,
Raymond J. Arend Joe W. Yede-
nak. Edward C. Peters. Joseph P.
Fricand, all of Grand Haven; Al-
bert E. Dahlman, Spring Lake;
June E. McLenithan. Coopersville;
M. Van Slooten. West Olive;
James G. Bronson, Helen M. Wood,
Charles E. Williams and Lloyd A.
Stowell, all of Otsego; Richard W
Ater. Duncan W. Cook, Joseph V.
Spreitzer, Allegan; Max R. Hoyt,
Plainwell; Lt. Weldon Clark,
Hopkins; Roger A. Ferry, Sauga-
tuck; Edward J. Salski, Wayland.
Among recent dischargees from
Fort Sheridan, 111., were Sgt. Peter
L. Schippa, 312 East Sixth St.;
Pfc. Gene F. Van Slooten. route 4;
T/5 Martin M. Brown. 124 East
13th St.; T/4 Harold M. Lange-
jans, 32 West 17th St.; T/5 Jo-
hanna Wierenga. 47 West 18th St.;
Corp. Mildred F. Cole, route 2;
T/4 Robert Shank. 181 West
Eighth St.; Pfc Willard H. Van
Dyke. 1244 East Eighth St., all
of Holland.
From Ottawa county are Pfc.
Robert J. Deur, Sgt. Donald L.
Crist. T/5 Gilbert Schout, all of
Zeeland; T/5 Loren E. Kanouse,
S, Sgt. George T. Zysk, Pfc. Earl
L. Westley, T/4 Frederick F.
Beaune, Pfc. Arthur J. Rummlerv
T/4 Jack J. Clark. S/Sgt. Anton
C. Valesano, all of Grand Haven;’
Sgt. Qeorge C. Christman. Spring
Lake; T/5 Lincoln Dodd, Corp.
Harvey J. Bushman, T/5 Marvin
’ R, Kloosterhouse, Coopersville.
From Allegan county are Pfc.
George L. Inham, Douglas; Pfo.
Robert E. Brackenridge. T/4 Paul
S. Moker, Saugatuck; Pfc. George
A. Rupres, Fennville; M/Sgt. Don-
ald R. Verdon, Pvt. Charles Couk,
Jr., Plainwell; T/5 Ernest H. Cal-
vin, Allegan: Pfc. Max L. Sanford
and Pfc. Willard J. Fales. Otsego.
Discharged through Camp
Grant, HI., separation center were
S/Sgt. Earl M. Kouw, 127 West
17th St., Holland; T 5 Harold F.
Swanson, Spring Lake; S Sgt.
John Post, Dorr.
Discharged through Fort Knox.
Ky., separation center were Sgt.
George W. Michmershuizen, 86
East 20th St., Holland; Sgt. Har-
old Brock, Grand Haven, and Sgt.
Gerald Bosch; Zeeland.
Among the recent arrivals in
New York were Pfc. George John
Steggerda of Holland aboard the
SS Mexico Victory. Sgt. Albert J.
Boone of Holland aboard the USS
Philadelphia. Pfc. Barton G.
t Wiersma, Pfc. Peter J. De Vries,
Pfc. William A. Smith and Pfc.
Robert Hawkins of Holland aboard
the E. B. Alexander.
Pfc. Nelson A. De Fouw of Hol-
land and Pfc. Richard B. Smith of
it of Jay H. P*tt«r
•t.t n*** of tho board of dbr-
•don of FoopM* 8 tat# book wo*
Friday by Cashier
ClONMO L. Jalving.
local industrialist .who
hi* boon active hi county war
loan drivaa, will sucMod H. 8. Co-
vell, member alrce IMS, who ha*
migaad bocaun of ill health.
Action on Pottor’a appointment
was tahan at a meeting -of the
boiad of director* laat week.
Christmas Songs Heard
By Local AAUW Group
Fenhtille
6rk> Strong, fireman l/C *n-
tered service April 7, 1944. He
received his boot training and
basic engineering at Great Lakes,
111. In September he was assigned
to the U. S. S. Shea, destroyer
minelayer, which left for the
Pacific area in December. The
Shea, after surviving 12 Jap sui-
cide attacks at Okinawa, was un-
able to escape the 13th attack
which took place May 4, 1945.
Suffering many casualties and be-
ing badly damaged, the Shea was
temporarily repaired and started
her long slow ioumey homeward,
arriving July 2, 1945, at Phila-
delphia navy yards where she has
undergone extensive repairs.
Fireman Strong expects soon to
leave the naval hospital in Nor-
folk, Va., where he has been con-
fined with pneumonia, and receive
his discharge from the navy. Mrs.
Strong and daughter, Sharon, re-
side at 248 Lincoln Ave.
Fire Destroys
Zutphen Home
Zutphen, Dec. 20 Loss estima-
ted at $4,000 resulted from a fire
Thursday which completely de-
stroyed the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Clayton located southwest
of here.
The Jamestown fire department
was instrumental in keeping the
fire from spreading to the bam.
The fire is believed to have
onginated near the chimney.
(Tnm MMfey’* SmUmI)
Mr, and Mrs. William fUcher
of August*, former agriculture
teacher and * home economics
teacher hare, wee# &wday vieiton
in the K. R. Landebufg home.
Mr*. Arthur Sanford reports
seeing a flock of 30 or more
evening grosbeak* near her home
in the atomt Saturday. They are
from Canada, and have been seen
here several winter* in the past.
Mr*. William Walker of the
lake shore has been visited by
them in the pait.
non* yet thi* winter. Mr*. Walker
says she has five cardinals who
come to eat at her window sill. A
few year* ago when the Rev. W.
Y. Pohly lived here, he reported
a flock of these grosbeaks in the
shrubbery' and tree* of the par-
sonage.
The Christmas meeting of the
Past Noble Grands’ club to have
been held at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Sanford Saturday night
was cancelled on account of ao
much illness and the inclement
weather.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs Vern Philips that their
son, Henry, expected to tail from
Southampton, Eng., last Saturday
on the Queen Mary.
Oorp. Russell Menold arrived
here unexpectedly Friday and
visited until Saturday with his
grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. George
Menold. Dr. Menold planed to take
him to the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Menold, at
Diamond Lake Saturday.
Henry Johnson, his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Johnson, and Andrew An-
derson arrived home Saturday
from their week’s trip to State
College, Pa. They drove, leaving
for home Friday morning, and
found the roads not too bad. Sat-
urday Mr. Johnson started to
, A lighted white Christmas tree
and wftlte tapers in seven-branch
candelabra formed the appropri-
ate » setting, for the Christmas
carol program arranged by Miss
Ruby Calvert and Mias Trixie
Moore at the meeting of Holland
branch, American Aaaociation of
Univeraity Women, in the home
of • Miss AdeUide Dykhuizen
Thursday night. Mi** Calvert in-
troduced the program.
Four Holland High school
speech students from Miss Cal-
vert’s classes, Mary Van Wynen,
Donna Vande Vuaae, June Witte-
veeh and Donna Elenbaas. told
the story of Christmas carols,
their origin and development. An
octet of mixed voioea, trained by
M«s Moore, assisted. Miss Moore
was at the piano.
Members of the Octet were
Lois Timmer, Janice Parker, Bar-
bara Ei lander, Dorothy Bos, Mau-
rice Schdpers. Don Van Ry, Bill
Vander Yacht and George Zuid-
ema.
Number* inclded the second
century carol, ‘‘Angels We Have
Heard on High;" "O Holy Night,"
, BUI Vander Yacht, aoloist;
Pelon-Steggerda Vows
Spoken in Bride's Home
Miss Evelyn Rose Steggerda.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Steggerda. 50 West 21st St., and
Edward John Pelon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Pelon, 81 East 17th
SV. spoke their marriage vows
Thursday night at the home of the
bride’s parents. A softly lighter
arch, hanked with palms and
ferns, formed the setting for the
double ring ceremony which was
read by Rev. J. T. Hoogstra.
Miss Ruth Vander Leek played
wedding music and accompanied
Harris Steggerda. brother of the
bride, who sang "Ah Sweet Mys-
tery of Life" before the ceremony
and "Thanks Be to God” imme-
diately following. Mrs. Peter
Beckman sang "Always" while
the couple received congratula-
t ions.
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
satin with low neckline and fitted
leg-o-mutton sleeves which taper-
ed to points at the wrists. The
full skirt ended in a train and
her finger tip veil was held in
place by a tiara of orange blos-
soms She carried a white Bible.
Mrs. Kenneth Matchinsky. lis-
ter of the bride, was matron of
honor and Miss Norma Pelon, sis-
ter of'Mhe groom, assisted as
bridesmaid. They wore similar
.gowns of aqua and pink net, re-
Spring Lake were aboard the Ko- 1 spectivelv. and carried bouquets
komo Victory when it docked at nf roses 'and sweet peas.
drive hi* pick-up to HoUend but
ed to lea
Boston. Capt. Marvin F. Maris of
Holland waa aboard the USS Ad-
miral Simms which tied in at San
Francisco. Pfc. Gordon Bouws of
Zeeland waa aboard the USS Phil-
adelphia docked at New York.
Pfc. Haney Schutte of Zeeland
wa* aboard the SS Michigan Isaac
Sharpless landing at Newport
News and T/4 Leonard W. Kreug-
er of Hamilton was aboard the SS <
William Royle docking there.
Firmer Holland Woman
Taken in East Detroit
Word ha* been received here of
the death on Dec. 11, in East De-
troit, of Mrs. Florence Abbott, 67,
widow of the late Dr. Gifford J,
Abbott, who practiced in Holland
for many yetrs. Burial took place
Thuraday at Winn, Mich. A resid-
ent of Holland for 18 years, Mrs.
Abbptt left here six years ago to
laat Detroit with her
Laura, who teachM
e in Holland she at-
ce Episcopal church,
.beside* the daughter
Gifford and Allan;
‘ Idren, and two
and Guy Stark-
Walter Pelon, brother of the
groom, wax best man. Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Steggerda acted as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
A reception was held for 40
guests. Refreshments, served by
Mesdames William Weatherwax.
Harry De Neff and Harry Bak-
ker, featured a three-tiered wed-
ding cake.
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Pelon will make their
home at 8l East ITth St.
A\
Grom Hold,
Holiday Event
of the Holland
itinel enjoyed their
ihnaa party Men
home of Mm. J.
Park road. Following
there was an ex-
was forc ve it about two
mile* north of New Richmond,
stuck with several other cars in
a drift. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Johnson expected to Jeaye Sun-
day to return to Lansing.
M-s. Philip T. Weisbach, Jr4
who wa* vuiting her huaband's
parents here and awaiting his ar-
rival from japan, was called about
two weeks ago to the home of
her parent* fn Merkel, Taxaa, by
the illnes* of her mother. She
flew there from Chicago. Her mo-
ther is better and Mrs. Weisbach
plans to return here to meet Maj.
Weisbach, before Christmas. He
landed last Sunday at Seattle
where he called home and said he
probably could not get here for
about 10 day*. Maj. Weiabach is t
physician and wa* in charge of
the hoapital established by Gen.
MacArthur near Tokyo, and he
had to wait some time for a re-
placement. He wa* eventually
transferred to the America! divi-
sion, famous for it* action on
New’ Caledonia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
HartesveWt Jr. spent last-week-
end at Plainfield, Dl., where they
visited an aunt, Mr*. Loui*e Smil-
ey. Saturday evening they attend-
ed a meeting of the Rural Letter
Carriers association. They were
joined Sunday at Plainfield by Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wightman, who
were en rout* home from a visit
at Tchula, Miss. The cousin they
visited there is a doctor who was
stationed in India when their son,
Allan Wightman, waa there and
•saw him.
ITte student council is planning
a Christmas dance for Friday,
Dec. 21 at 8 p.m. It will be in-
formal. The program committee
of the council also will have
charge of the school Christinas
program to be held at 8 pjn.
Wednesday Dec. 19. The school
orchestra, directed by Bert
Brandt, will open the program.
'I’here will be carol* by the* ele-
mentary grades with audience
participation. Mr*. Ruth Hoffmas-
ler win direct the school choir in
several number* and she will read
a story and give a piano solo.
Members of the speech class at-
tended a debating program at
Holland Saturday. Richard Van
Hartesveldt took part. They were
accompanied by Mia* Mabel Sut-
ton, English teacher.
Adam*
T Heard the Bells on Christmas
Day." George Zuidema, soloist . "O
Little Town of Bethlehem:" "Jolly
but* has'seen I Old St. Nicholas" and "Up on the
House Tops;" the popular tune of
the day, "White Christmas." by
Irving Berlin, sung by Maurice
Schepers: "Joy to the World."
sung by the group; the universal
Christmas hymn. "Silent Night.
Holy Night." and "Glory to God
in the Highest."
During the business meeting.
Mrs. J. D. French, president, paid
tribute to Miss Gertrude Wickes.
former member of the branch,
whose death occurred this week.
Miss Doris Brower, arts chair-
man. announced preliminary’ plan*
for formation of a creative writ-
ing group in January.
Final arrangements also were
made for the supplying of Christ-
mas cheer to the enlisted men at
the Macatawa coast guard station.
Cookies, to be donated by the
membership, will be taken to the
home of Miss Linnea Nelson, 18
East 12th St„ Wednesday after-
noon.
Following a report by Mrs. Or-
lie Bishop, the branch decided to
send a letter to Attorney General
John R. Dethmers of Lansing,
requesting information on the
possibility of proposed legislation
to prohibit "peaceful picketing for
illegal purpose*." The action was
an outgrowth of discussion of the
current situation at the local
Standard Grocer Co.
Misses Doris Brower. Ruth
Blekkink and Bernice Bishop were
in charge of the social hour.
Tells History of
Holiday Customs
Miss Laura A. Boyd, professor
of German at Hope college, rela-
ted the fascinating story of many
of the charming legends which
surround the Chriitmas season, at
the December meeting of Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs John Kramer. 62
West 11th St. She told the inter-
esting background from which
have come some of the best
known carols and customs.
"The celebration of Christmas
ai we know it has not always
been an American or a Christian
custom," she explained ’The early
settlers to New Amsterdam
brought the custom of St. Nicho-
las, out of which grew the Santa
Claus and the Dec. 25 celebra-
tion. Christmas as a universal
celebration dates from the Civil
war period," she said.
Mrs. Milton L. Hlnga. regent,
presided at the meeting which
opened with the customary flag
salute. Mrs. W . F. Kendrick,
conducted devotions. Reports of
officers and committee chairmen
were heard and a letter of thanks
from the D A R school at Tam-
assee, S.C.. was read. The chapter
recently sent a box of clothing
and supplies to the school.
An invitation from Michigan
society. .Sons of the Revolution, to
the celebration of the society's
50th anniversary, in the form of
a reception in the parish house of
Grace church. Feb. 22 at 8 p.m.,
was read and accepted.
The singing of carols under the
direction of Mrs William C. Van-
denberg, with Mrs. Martha Rob-
bins at the piano, preceded Miss
Boyd’s program.
A social hour was arranged by
Mesdames Allan B Ayers. Simon
Blocker, Roy B. Oiampion and
Martha Robbins.
in Holland hospital Saturday. His
condition is reported to be lavor-
able.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college, U to be guest
speaker at the Yoath Fellowahlp
hour to be held in Second Re-
formed church Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.
Dick Miner, M. M. 2/C, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miner. Park
road, arrived home this noon for a
two weeks leave from Charleston,
S. C. He has spent the past sev-
eral months on duty with the fleet
at Okinawa. Japan and in the
China sea and previously served
on the same ahip, the destroyer
U. S S. Boyle, in European theat-
er of operations. Before leaving
Okinawa he visited with Ensign
Earl Holkeboer, also from Hol-
land. He has been In the service
37 months. His brother, Seaman
l/C George S. Miner, will arrive
Thureday from the naval air sta-
tion at Minneapolis, to spend a
week.
Exchangites Hear Talk
By Dr. John R. Mulder
f
Tells of Change in
American Family
Personals
Raymond Klomp--
Alice Tnxnm - at
'f wen
gifa. Prize* in gapiailnndA, ''Germany, Nov. 15, hit
I*on Van Huis and been received by Mr. md Mx*.
Mm. John G* rvelin k. . Jamea H. Kkxnptren*. 59 East
OttMir In the group were Mm. Mth^SL Yhe bride serves as In-
to* Datema. and the Missel terpretor for UNRRA and is a
Jacqueline Brem-
Van Voors
Wieten
Estonia. Lt Ktenpar-
. with the American
Get Bncdrti Mid*
Oat •fDatch Ciiai
WUHam Sohiertttek, Janitor atl
the dty hall who ha* been sendipg
numeroue parcels to his relative*
in the ’ Nether lands, pooday re-
odved a parcel from Ms Mother
contaMfaf two bracelet* made of
Putch quarter*, one for hi* wife
ehd the other for hi* daighter.
bad written that ha
bad to de aome thing to ahow Ms
by Uniting the coins, eight to each
bracelet 'Postage by air mall coet
approximately flO in Dutch
money.
COMPANY MOLD
Grand Hftven, Dec. 30 (Special)
—Announcement is made of the
sale.of the Variety Woodworks
Co. owned and epentod for a num-
ber of years by Cornelia* J*. Ver
and Cornelius J. V*
Grossman Employes
Have Christmas Party
Thirty-five employes of Gross-
man's department store held their
first Christmas party, which is to
become an annual event, Thurs-
day night in the Tulip room of
the Warm Friend tavern, Al
Vredeveld. of Muskegon, acted as
Santa Claus and master of cere-
monies. Among the guests were
Harold Grossman. Dick Felt. A.
Dixon and Mr. Vredeveld all of
MUikegon. E. M. Parrott is the
local atore manager.
A turkey dinner was served to
those present on tables decorated
in the Christmas motif. Miss
Alice Marie Parrott, accompanied
by Mr*. W. Curtis Snow, sang
Christmas carols. Song* were also
sung by the group and special
mueic was provided by Cliff Stek-
etee’s orchestra. Bonus checks
were distributed to the employes
Grand Rapids Coaple to
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mr*. John A. Sandy of
Grand Rapids will hold open house
at their home. 9 Elmwood St .
N.E., Dec. 24 from 2:30 to 5 and 7
to 10 p.m. on their 50th wedding
anniversary.
Mr. and Mr*. Sandy were mar-
ried in Holland Dec. 24. 1895.
They moved to Grand Rapids in
1899 and have lived there aince.
They have one aon and five daugh-
ter*, and 21 grandchildren. Mr.
Sandy waa born in Fremont. May
30, 1875. Mrs. Sandy, the former
Minnie Vliek, wa* born in Holland.
Oct. 8, 1877. They have many
frienda in Holland.
Christmas Party Held by
Methodist Chinch Group
A Christmas dinner was served
to more than 100 member* of the
Philathea class of First Methodist
church in the church parlors Fri-
day night by Miss Thelma Nien-
huis and her committee. Tables
were appropriately decorated. De-
votions were in charge of Mrs. H.
L-Dunwoody and Christmas car-
olsrwere sung by the group.
Vocal selection* were sung by
Mis* Miriam Slagh, accompanied
by Mr*. Rudolph Mattson. A violin
solo was presented by Mr*. Gara
Landia accompanied by Miss Bar-
bara Lampen. A play "Mimi Lights
the Candle" was given by Emily
Shaffer. Marne Ewald, Charlotte
Dyke, Helen Louise Wade, BilUe
Houtman, Sally Damson, Bob
Greenwood, R^se St. John and
Gladys AJdrich. Joy Sicard direct-
ed the play. The program was ar-
ranged by Margaret Beukema.
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope
college .sjjoke Monday evening be-
fore (he local Kiwan.an* at their
weekly meeting in the marine
room of the Warm Friend tavern.
Speaking Oi. "Changing Condi-
tions of tiu. American Family."
Prof. Winter staled that "the fam-
ily was the unit of community
life, hut todny community life haa
alworiied the responsibility of the
family. Tho family waa the basis
or foundation for the teaching of
religion, moral*, manners, eti-
quette. and for the education of
the child in preparation for achool.
If the standards of morals, right
and wrong, and honesty, are not
laid in tho home and the parents
are not examples to their chil-
dren. if they learn moral* on the
street, they will not learn the
right kind of morals."
The speaker also pointed out
that "Michigan today ranks high-
est in the nation in juvenile de-
linquency with a percentage of
19.9. Today our children are
growing up with a divided auth-
ority of the parents m the home,
causing a break-down in the home
which is reflected in a break-
down of the community. To main-
tain our American family, we have
to look to the training of our
adults in the home."
Prof. Winter suggested that
evening school courses be estab-
lished for young people and adult*
covering marriage and family re-
lationship*. and that some form
of instruction be provided for ex-
pected parenthood. He also advo-
cated uniform marriage and di-
vorce law*.
John Van Dam. president, who
presided at the meeting, introduc-
ed Bert Gebben as a new member
of the Kiwanis club.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
of Western Theological seminary,
addressed his fellow Exchangites
at their annual Christmas meet-
ing Monday noon in the Warm
Friend tavern on the subject, "The
Influence of Christmas on Life.'
Musical selections were presented
by the Holland High achool a cap-
pella choir under the direction of
Miss Trixie Moore.
Dr. Mulder divided the Influence
of Christ's birth into (our fields
of life: Labor, as represented by
the shepherds; the home, as evid-
enced by the place of Christ's
birth; the sphere of wisdom end
culture, in the coming of the wise
men, and Christ’s Influence on
government as shown by Herod's
interest in Hi* birth.
"The home Is pivotal and cen-
tral," the speaker stated, outlin-
ing the trend toward divorce and
broken homes. In speaking of lab-
or, he asserted, "If labor would
Former Holland Man
Buried in Grand Ledge
remember It* dignity, T ant cur#
it would .tvoid the problemr tl»t
haras* us now." T
Selection* by the choir
"Anseli We Have Heart) on
“Carol of the Birds,
Night O’er Hill and Vi
“Near Little Town of
"Silent Night,” "Chrlstmai
by," and "Jingle Bella.”
Miss Moore in directing were
Ruth Ann Poppen of Hope ooI«
lege and Maurice Schepefi, choir
member.
Between 900 and 1,000 cam ot
fruit and vegetable# were distrib- j
uted to the Salvation Army and i
Gty Rescue Mission as a result •
of the club's recent theater party
for youngsters, Rex Chapman, Ex* J
change preeklent, announced.
Guests of the club were T/IgL
Jack Leenhouts and Electronic {
Technician 2/C Charlea D,
Bertsch, both of Holland, and L.
E. Walsh ot Grand Rapids.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Among Michigan State college
students who have arrived here
to spend the Christmas holidays
are Misse* Kathleen Kragt. Faith
Den Herder. Evelyn Pieper. Don-
na Van Tongeren, Betty Bezon.
Joyce Brummer and Janet Brooks.
Rev. Marion de Velder will
preach on "Holding Together." at
the 10:30 ,a.m. service in Hope
church Sunday. At 7:30 p.m., the
annual Christmas music service
will feature selections by the Hol-
land High school a cappella choir
and \the High school orchestra,
also the Christmas story told in
scripture, kodachrome slide* and
carol*. Alan Staver will be the
narrator.
Mrs. Cornelius Rosendahl. route
4, who wa* taken to Holland hos-
pital Monday in a critical condi-
tion after suffering a hemorrhage,
was slightly Improved today. She
has undergone transfusions. She
spent four weeks In the hospital
in October from the same ail-
ment.
Recent births at De Koster
Maternity home included a son.
James Allen. Dec. 3. to Mr. and
Mrs. John Klaasen, route 3; a
daughter. Marilyn Faye. Dec. 8. to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmer; and a
son, Dec. 13. to Mr. and Mrs.
George Engelsman. Oakland.
"God. the Preserver of Man."
will be the subject of Christian
Science service at 11 a.m. in the
church. 125 West 11th St.. Sun-
day. The Sunday school meets at
the same hour.
The regular December meet-
ing of the Gvic health committee
of the Woman's Literary club has
been postponed. The chairman an-
nounced thi* week however, that
the Chri*tmaa project for the crip-
pled children of Washington
school has been completed ^ and de-
livered, and will be a surprise to
the children.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jipping, 9 Hamliton. Dec. 20 (Special! —
West 13th St., announce the birth : Herman Kuite, 67. died unexpec-
of a daughter. Carol Ann. Tuesday | tedly early Monday following M^egon Heights' and Carol L.
morning at Butterworth hospital, a heart attack. He is survived by iBauKhn, 20, Spring Lake.
Otsego Physician
Falk on Ice, Dies
Otsego. Dec. 20 Funeral ser-
vices for Dr. Benjamin F. Horner.
82, practicing physician here since
1909, who died Sunday morning in
Borges* hospital. Kalamazoo, were
held Tuesday at 2 p m. in the Par-
dee funeral home. Burial was in
Mountain Home cemetery.
Dr. Horner who died as the re-
sult of a fall last Monday when he
slipped on the ice in the downtown
section, was a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan medical school
in 1887 and was the last surviving
member of his class. He practiced
medicine in Lake Odessa for 21
years before coming to Otsego.
Surviving are three daughters,
a son, eight grandchildren and
three great, grandchildren. His
wife died 14 years ago.
Hamilton Resident Dies
Following Heart Attack
Funeral aervlcet were held Mon-
day from the Teman Funeral home
in Grand Ledge for Gerrit Berg-
man, former Holland resident, who
clied Friday at the St. Lawrence
hoapital in Lansing where he had
been confined for the past two
months. He had lived in Grand
Ledge for the past 35 years and
was employed by the Pere Mar-
quette railroad. He waa bom in
Grand Haven. Rev. G. L. Glddings
of the Congregational church of-
ficiated and burial was in Oak-
wood cemetery. Grand Ledge.
Survivors Included the widow,
C h r i a 1 1 n e Knoll Borgman; a
daughter, Mrs. Roger Ewing of
Lanaing; five sisters, Mrs. Maud
Mellema of Grand Rapid*, Mrs.
Jennie Hamelink and Mra. Nella
Vereeke f Holland, Mrs. Anna
Driy, Webster Grove. Mo., and
Mrs. Gara Chinwis of Holland, O;
three brother*. Albert of Holland,
Ben of Grand Rapids and John of
Grand Haven; and three grand-
children.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Gerard DeRiddcr, 23, Jitd Ruth
Bontokoe, 22; Chapin Wayne Mc-
Allister, 21, and Mildred Eileen
Berkey, 18. all of Holland; Nelson
R. Christopher. 26, route 2 Spring
Lake, and Maxine West. 22, Grand
Haven.
John J. Mokma, 26, Holland,
and Dorothy Kathryn Leeuw, 23,
route 1, Zeeland; Kenneth E.
Peck, 25, route 2, Spring Lake,
and Wanda L. Smith, 18. Grand
Haven; Donald Van Den Berg, 23,
Zeeland, and Dorothy Lorraine
Snyder, 19, Holland; John Borg
man, 42, and Kathryn E. Paris,
35, both of Holland.
Herbert D. Welch, 42. Allegan,
and Shirley L. Myers, 39, Holland;
Andrew Lamer, 29, Zeeland, and
Anita Berens, 25. route 3. Zee
land; Arthur J. Cashier, 37. and
Marie A. Cashier, 29, both of
Grand Haven.
Edward John Pelon, 27, and Ev-
elyn Rose Steggerda. 28, both of
Holland: John W. Veneberg, 33,
and Evelyn Prins, 25, both of route
2. Holland, Ralph Dudley Olson,
27, and Jean Chapman. 24. both of
Grand Haven; Junior Thlclbar, 25,
Muskegon Heights and Evelyn
Cook, 23. Grand Haven; Ollie
Wierenga, 25, and Elizabeth D.
Taylor. 21, both of Holland.
Harold Beukema, 24, route 3,
Holland, and Harriet Steinfort, 17,
Holland; Thomas L. Hill. 25. Grand
Haven, and Bertha Freda Weiden-
feller. 20. Grand Rapids; George
Canning, 26. and Henrietta Pluts-
chouw, 23. iwth of Ferrysburg;
Henry Karsten, 31, and Gladys
Schrotenboer 26, both of Zeel-
and; Donald W. Haynes. 2.3. and
Betty Dillenger, 19, both of Grand
Haven.
Marvin Waterway. 26, route 4,
Holland, and Bertha Jacobs, 23,
route 1, Holland.
Flmer Matthew Wrobley, 20,
Holland, and Hazel Vivian Olson.
21. Fort Ouster; Garold Dyke, 24.
and Arlene Rosema, 20, both of
route 1. Jenixon.
LeRoy James Magnuson, 20,
Forestieri Jumps
Into Scoring Led
Basketball Just lUrted In th«
Southwestern M'chigan conference
but it didn't take Benton Harbor's
Jack Forestieri long to break tata
lead. The big curly*
headed Italian had 17 points to hit
credit in one game— against Mu*- '
kegon Heights.
Another Benton Harbor youth, 
i
Benny Bcnford, held down «cwuu ?
place in the scoring with *2 point*.
Forestieri made only four fieldU
goals against the Heights gang
but he dropped in aU
i ir
last Friday
moat every foul throw he attempt*
ed— a total of nine.
ro r w i
Forestieri, B. H. ...... w;....4 9 17
Benford, B. H.
Sabadin, B. H. . ....... 5
Lorenz, Musk ........ ........ 3
Schuring, Kal ........ .. — . 4
Younga, Kal .......... ........ 4
Van Dort. Hoi ...... .. ......... 4
Vander Kuy, HoL ... ..... 3
Beckafort, Hoi. ... ........ 4
Cater, M. H ..... .. ......... 2
UlMg, 54 * H. . ......a..,,.,,........  2
Van Dyke, Hoi. .......... 2
Pedler, Mu*k. ....... 3
Van Stratt, G. H ............. 3
Dobberatein, Musk. u,... 3
Grover, M. H ..... .......... 1
0 10 a
»
i
Christmas Meeting Held
By Hdping Hand Group .
A Christmas meeting in the
form of a potiuck supper was held
by the Helping Hand Sunday
school cl *Ss of Bethel Reformed
church, Monday night at the home
of Misses Angeline and Irene Lam.
Mr*. C Stoppels pronounced the
invocation and devotions were led
by Misses Hazel Bakker and Em- 3
ma Kuyer*.
Miss Hazel Bakker, retiring
president, presided at the business ,4
meeting. Officer* elected included i
Mis* Gwen Lemmen, president; j
Miss Henrietta ftwnp, vice-preei*
dent; Miss Arlene EUander, aecre* '
tary; Mias Garabelle Gerritien, •
treasurer and Miss Irene Lam. as- ]
ysistant secretary and treasurer. |
Christmas carols were sung by |
the group accompanied by Mias
Lemmen. Gift* were exchanged
and games were played. The group
presented Mra. Stoppels, teacher, !
with a gift.
About three- fourths of Venezue-
la's crude oil is refined on the
West Indian islands of Aruba and
Curacao.
i
Grand Rapids. (the widow, Grace; three children.
Births at Holland hospital in- ' Miss Helen Kuite of Muskegon;
elude a daughter, Wednesday to Mrs. Nicholas Burgraff of Boon-
Mr. and Mrs. John Kotman of ( ton. N J., and Mrs. Clarence
route 1, East Saugatuck; and a .Hockney of Paw Paw; four
son. Thursday, to Mr. and Mrs. ' grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs
Jay Janssen, route 5. ! J. H. Busscher of Ovensel and
(From Monday'* Sentinel) I Mrs. Reka Westvelt of Holland:
Mr. and Mrs. John Lampen, 16 also a sister-in-law, Mrs. Ben
West 16th St., and Gerrit Et- Kuite of Holland. Mr. Kuite had
terbeek of Holland, and Mr. and >en a resident of Hamilton since
Mrs. Simon Etterbeek of Hastings j his marriage many years ago.
left Friday morning for Bellflow- Funeral services were held
er and Oakland. Cal., where they today at F45 p.m. from the
will spend a few months. (home and 2 p.m. from Hamilton
Births at Holland hospital in- i Reformed church. Rev. Peter J.
Mrs. Johanna Boers
h Ssnprised at Party
Mr*. Johanna P «n was surpris-
ed by a group of relative* at the.
home of Mra., H. Kampe Friday
night Gift* wof« presented to the
cuant «t honor and a two-course
iun<$ was served by the hostess as-‘ Art Wiersma and
,» were Mr., and
Mr. and Mr*. Joe
. _____ i’i-Mr. and Mrs.
Jako Boon and Caroline, Mr. and
M Mr. i
dude: a daughter, Friday to Mr.L
and Mr*. Wilbur Brown, 3 East
Seventh St.; a son, Saturday, to
Mr. and Mra. La vein Hitchcicjm
route 3, Allegan; a son, Satur-
day, to Mr. and Mrs. Willis E.
Borr, 249 West 13th St.; and a
daughter, Sunday, to .VJr. and Mrs.
Almon Ter Haar. route 4.
Rodger H. Dalman. 278 East
13th' St., recently visited Moody
Bible institute, Chicago.
Sgt. Harold Den Houter arriv-
•d in Holland Friday night after
aerving ki the armed force* in
FVance and Germany for two
yean. At the conclusion of his
furlough, he will return to Billings
hoapital at Indianapolis, Irid.
All member* of the Krutha Re-
bekah lodge going to Gtenq Tues-
day night are to meet on the cor-
ner ot River Ave. and Eighth St.
whire the bus will leave promptly
at 6:45 p.m. A potiuck lunch will
be served and 25-cent gifts will
be exchanged. Entertainment if In
charge of the Holland .group. ,
. Dedication of the Hammond
electric organ In Bbenezer Re-
formed church, East 32nd St, has
been changed from Tueaday night
to Wednesday night *t 7:30 p.m.
to enable church members to at-
tkn of the Metiiah
Muyskcn* officiating. Burial was
in Hamilton Riverside cemetery.
The body will be taken from
the Ten Brink Funeral home to
the reeidence where friends may
call Wednesday afternoon and
evening.
Glenn J. Rankens, 23, route 1,
Dorr, and Leola Gumser, 20. route
2, Holland; Frank Joseph Holzin-
ger, 24, Grand Haven, and Mildred
Reenders, 22, route 2, Grand Hav-
en; Howard Wiersma, 21 and
Rosemarie Brandt, 18, both of
Holland township.
Justin H. Pomp. 34. and Anna
Peterson, 32. both of Holland:
Louis (*. Biolette, Jr., 23, Royal
Oak. and Maxine June Darning,
19, Holland.
Marvin D. Meeusen, 30. Zeeland,
and Dorothea DeBoer, 28, Hol-
land.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 fiat 9th H Phone 3963
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
USE666
COLD PREPARATION*
Liquid, Tablet*, Salve, Note Drops
Caution: Use Only As Directed J
Send* Many Packages to
Relatives in Netherlands
Henry GroeneveM, route 5, has
alreedy sent about 40 packages
to the needy people of the Neth-
erlands. after having recevied a
letter from his brother, Bastian
Groeneveld, who ia living there.
Bastian told of the bad condi-
tion* in Holland. He *aid the peo-
ple. including doctor* and lawyers,
had few dotbec and little food,
and the black market* wa* thriv-
DHenry Groeneveld'* four broth-
er*. three *1*1*11 and his. father
and mother live in the Nether-
lands.
CAR HITS TRUE V ,
A car driven by Luke Kuna. 24.
227 Pint Ave., wa* damaged in the
front when it craahed into a tree
at 2 am. Friday at the interce*-
tion of 17th St and' Pin! Ave.
KUna told police that t^e hobd of
22 Register in November
With Selective Seryice
Seven 18-year-olds and 15 dis-
charged veterans registered with
]th* selective service board in
November.
The new 18-year-old regsitrants
include James Frederick Le Jeune,
Wendell Glenn Pyle, Dale Vernon
Van Slooten, Warren E. Nysson,
Peter Theodore Hibma, Joe Rich-
ard Caravia and Everton Caauwe.
Discharged veterans registering
for the first time are Robert Wal-
ter Grabofski, Vernon Walter
Krulthof, Gerard Sytsma, Jack
Iparker, Ernest Jerome, Victor,
Jdhn Patrick Collins, Rodger J.
Zwemer, Carl Herman Koning,
Richald James Townsend, Kenn-
eth George Michielsen, Virgil Earl
Harper, Donald James Davison,
Eugene Smith Batema, Eugene
Edward Barendse and Alvin Gene
Glupker.
SEVEN PAY FINES
Letter Dekker, 22, East Sauga-
tuck, paid fine and costa of |5 in
municipal, court, on a a;
charge. Anne Ludema, route
HudaonviUei’paid fine and coat* i
S5 on a to
Clyde (y<
Service Men and Wonaen
DISCHARGED WORLD WAR II
VETERANS
WELCOME
to the
HOLLAND U.S.O.
2nd Floor Tower Bldg.
190 River Ave.
Open every afternoon A evening
it
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HotUad Cltr
PubJWiwl Every Thure-
day by the 8 e n l l o e 1
Prlntlni Co. Office M M
Waal Elf bib Street. Hol-
land, Mlcblftn
Entered u aecond cleaa metier el
the poat office el Holland, Mich, un-
der the Act of Confrese. March S,
im.
C A. FRENCH, Editor end Publleber
W. A. BUTLER. Buelneta Menager
Telaphone— Newe Item* 3193
AdvertUing and Subacrlptlona. 1191
The publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or errora In printing
any advertlalng unleaa a proof of
aucb advertUement ahall ha\e been
obtained by adverttaer and return ad
by him In time for correction with
auch errora or correction* noted
plainly thereon: and In aucb case If
any arror ao noted la not corrected,
publtfhera liability ahall not exceed
aueh a proportion of (ha entire space
occupied by the error beam to the
whole apace occupied by auch adver-
tlnemenf.
TERMS OF SUBfCRIPTION
On* Tear M OO. Six month* II 2S:
month* 7Sc; Single copy 6c Sub-• Three
acriptlona payable In advance and will
f ho promptly dUconttnued___ _ If not re-
- newod.
Subecrlbera will confer a favor by
• ' nportlnf promptly any trrefulartty
- In delivery. Write or Phone 3111
r —
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A LABOR PARTY T
Union leafier* were
Sunday School
Lesson
December 23. 1945
The Mmmco •* Chrlatmna to
the World
Luke 2: 1-14
By Henry Geerltnp
Naturally a plainly spoken
word would be the beat for the
«*iepherds. They would need it In
simplest term*. The angel came to
speak to them. A strange light
glowed about the whole place.
Tliese men were u*ed to the out
of doors and no ordinary happen-
ing could frighten them. But the
light and the angel filled them
with fear. Utterly unprepared for
sudt innovatoms aa angel vigiton
they trembled, wondering what
might happen. There was a voice
to quiet them. It apoke words to
bring them cheer. The tone of it
was aut bora live, through the mes-
sage spoken was startling, loo
good to be true. All that their
young lives had been taught to
long for was declared to be ready
for them. In the nearby village of
Bethlehem the Christ had come as
a new born child.
Count lea* times nince has thi*
spoken message passed from fer-
vent lips to listening ears, to let
the good news be known that
Christ was within reach. The
means God lias used and men
have used are effective, for those
who hear, if they will, my receive
the truth Christ has been given.
Language when so used is not d*-
cepthc It carries fact and con-
viction. It brings assurance and
cheer. It tells how graciously
God has met humamty'i greatest
need.
A massed choir of angels rushed
from heaven to earth, to the
quick to f,elds hard by Bethlehem, to sing
New Church Will
Be Unit h Comity
Grand Haven, Dc. 20— Bignell
chapel in Grand Haven township,
which is served by Harvey T.
Hoekstra. student at Western
Theological seminary in Holland.
Holland
In 1914
(Following is the 236th In the
senes of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 30
years ago.)
A petition similar to the petition
submitted to the countil last week
will soon be replaced by a base- | on the liquor questions, except
ment church. 70 by 40 feet, at a
cost of approximately $9,000. The
church edifice, which will be so
conatnicted that a superstructure
may be added later, will be erect-
ed on property on the main Wav-
erly road w’hich was purchased
some time ago.
Decision to build was taken at
a meeting last week of First Re-
formed church of Grand Haven
whicn sponsors Bignell chapel
along with other mission stations
at West Robinson and Do Witt
schools. The Bignell group has
been meeting in a chapel on a side
road near Pottawatomie bayou
and has outgrown its accommoda-
tions.
The new unit will contain an
auditorium, kitchen, rest rooms,
furnace room, consistory room
and class room.
The consistory, approved by the
Muskegon classis, consists of
Franklin Kieft. Clarence Reenders.
and William J. Fisher. Services
are held Sunday mornings and
evenings with an average atten-
dance of well over 80 and the
Sunday school has an attendance
of well o\er 100.
mi put the quietus on the demand for 'here its greatest hymn, to conveyy M heavens best message by the mast
i;
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:
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• separate Labor Party from the
ranks of men now on strike. Those
leaders know as well as anybody
that union labor votes are after
all hopelessly in the minority; un-
leaa they could win strength from
other ranks they would hardly
have a chance.
Where would that strength come
from? Obviously not from the
millions of etiher Democrats or
Republicans who are identified, no
matter how loosely, with what is
usually called "capitalism." Would
it ' come from the farm vote?
There is hardly the ghost of a
chance that the faimera of the
nation would flock to a Labor
Party. The fairoer is traditionally
conaervative m his politics. The
farmers of the South would con-
tinue to vote the Democratic tick-
et the farmer in the average Re-
publican state would vote that
ticket.
impelling manner known. Angels
were singing hte message of God’s
love, not in palatial music hail.
,not for world ?famed musicians,
'but for shepherds. They were un-
trained to delect the intricate
fineness of the music but their
souls were awake to catch the
theme of the angels’ hymn. And
the words they heard sung have
been kept for succeeding ages to
sing and re-sing to music of their
own making. The untrained ears
of the shepherds did not retain
the tunc of the angels; besides
they were too much excited to
think as much of tunes a* of
words.
How many hymns have been
written to sing the wondrous
story of Jesus and His love. How
often have the poet’s rhymes and
the musician's melodies been like
issues from a common source, in-
tended to be together, each assis-
ting the other in making known
ii
about
How about the numerous unor-lfar snd wide the story of Gods
ganired socalled "middle class" of love. Many a soul has found the
workers — all those millions who, way to Jesus, guided by . hymn
work in the stores and small I'hat told who He was and what
shops, the scattered office work-] He came to do.
« en, the teachers, the professional i rhe an«el10 .4 men? A few here and there would ^ sus was sufficien for the shep-
I* of course be attracted by any- * 8f "
thing that was left of center, as J^ld. ^  h/^oM^wan"-
J . a Labor Party would necessarily r! o-ave 'adeauate di-
'he yul majority [or ,Jing thf*? wiy t0
.JJ?ouW continue to \ote as they,Hi^ Ir came from Go<i 1o them.
* have always voted some on the ^ for lhem It waJ R simpie
Democratic side of the fence, some slJcmenl but it told all that was
K ' °VXRTb^“.n f'u a needed to lead them to Him.
-WouW Vftbor ,tsHf' i The same message has been
tinguished from unionized labor. sufficient for the world ever since.
If • become affiliated with a Labor Thp facts about where and how to
Party? The time might come ipffind Jesuf, beRn told millions
the distant future when *uchjof l!mes and the believer in the
would be the case. But as of to- facts who has been willing to
day there is little reason to sup-
pose that the unorganized worker
would vote for a Labor ticket.
Simply tick off on your fingers
follow directions, has always
found the way to Jesus. This i*
true of the humblest .people and
of the most exalted. TTiere Is but
such working men as you may1 one Savior, and the steps out of
personally know . Would you ex-|«|n to salt alien are the Same
pect them, on a possible election iwRether taken here or elsewhere,
day. to be •'Democrats" or "Re- Kings and scholars and lordly
publicans" or "Laborites"? Pharisees could hate found Jesus
The objection that your own in the Bethlehem manger, if they
personal experience is not typical: had received and- obeyed the sSme
does not hold. The Labor vote message which guided the shep-
would be in the large industrial ;!ierd* to Him. God did not need to
centers like Detroit, Chicago. New provide a different kind of Sa-
York. In the small cities, villages vtor for different races or d:ffer-
and hamiets the aopeai would be ent kinds of people. He did not
limited. But the vast majority of : to prepare a variety of gas-
laboring men Ihe In just such Pfl-'' 'o fit into the natural or
small pieces. Any one such place ‘artificial classification* of human-
is typical of thenat.on as a who>. "U (,no Ghn*t, one gospel, one
Union leaders knew wnat they salvation is as sufficient
were doing when they poured cold n<,'\ as uas atm?1* message
water on the suggestion of a ,0 ' lf shepherds.
Labor Party. • Their message was a report of
__ __ _ what they had seen and heard.
THE CHIUCH INVITES VOC 'What eLs(' could '' bp?
Franc B Sayre, who know ",s ,0 ,hp
wh.t he U talking about. Mva: cf b,rlb,° T
"Whether Weatern c„ thaation 1^™;
Ultimately craahes irto chana and Pjjb5b  Ph*,
nothingneaa or whether ,t ilowm ' fddfd iTttemn, miPi'' message, in an attempt to
Terpsma Given
Teim in Prison
that it ii made to comply with the
charter provisions, was circulated
today and nearly 500 signatures
wore secured, according to a atory
appearing in the Tuesday, May 5,
issue of the Holland Daily Sentin-
el published in 1914. This time on-
ly one ordnance is attached and
the council will have the chance
to vole "saloon or no saloon" or,
rel using to do this, that body will
ask lo have the straight question
of "saloon or no saloon" submitted
to the vote of the people.
The paving of River Ave. north
of the bridge is practically assur-
ed. The street committee has de-
cided that the improvement is nec-
essary and the city engineer has
been instructed to prepare plans
and specifications to be submitted
to the council. Because of the fact
that the property owners along
that street are few and many of
them in poor circumstances the
committee recommended not less
than $300 be raised by 'other
means than by special assessment
to help pay for the paving.
An automobile driven by Char-
les ('ole ran into a Holland Inter-
urban freight car on the corner
of Central Ave and Eighth St.
this morning. The front of the
automobile wa, badly smashed.
Mr. Cole escaped injury.
The council last night provided
for the expenditure of $7,700 for
salaries for the city officials ap-
pointed by that body at the an-
nual charter meeting. In practical-
ly all instances the salary recom-
mended by the Ways and Means
committee in its report was the
same as that paid hitherto. Be-
cause of the new charter a number
of changes had to be made. For
instance the offices of director of
the poor, city inspector and city
collector were combined and will
be held by one man. The compen-
sation for this was fixed at $780,
to be appointed by the Ways and
Means committee. The city asses-
sor is a new office created under
the provisions of the new charter.
The council placed the salary of
•gain decide or tho quMtion of sa-
loon or no saloon was definitely
decided by (he common council
ing to a story appearing in the
Thuraday, May 7, issue. Afttr the
city clerk had read (ha petiUon
asking for the .election, signed by
913 voten, and tha ordinance at-
tached, Aid. King ottered, a resolu-
tion providing for the special elec-
tion.
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 t Special)
— Gerrit John Terpsma, 27. Hol-
land. was sentenced to serve 2'i
to 3 years at Southern Michigan
prison at Jackson by Judge Fred
T. Miles in circuit court Tuesday.
Terpsma pleaded guilty Dec. 10
to charges of non-support for his
wife and three small children who
reside in Holland. About a year
ago he was arrested in Kent coun-
ty and placed on probation out of
superior court there and was still
on probation at the time of his ar-
rest in Ottawa county thia official at $i m ^ gal
He was brought to Grand Hav- nf ., .fv rian Wantnr'
en from Kalamazoo county jail
whe.e he had been confined for
two weeks on a federal charge
which was later dismissed.
George Klukos, 17. 20'* North
First St., Grand Haven, who plead-
ed guilty in circuit court Dec. 10
to a night breaking and entering
charge was placed on probation
for two years. Terms provide that
he pay $3 monthly costs, make res-
titution without regard to what
he took in the sum of $49 to be
paid inside of four months, keep
a record of his earnings and ex-
penditures, attend church Sunday
morning, be in by 10 p.m. every
night, attend a show only once a
week but not on Sunday.
of the city librarian. Miss Kanters,
was set at $720. The various sal-
aries fixed last night are as fol-
lows: City clerk, $1,200; with $150
additional for special work done
during the past year; city treas-
urer. $800; city attorney. $600;
health officer, $450; city physician,
$300; director of poor, city inspec-
tor and city collector. $780 to be
apportioned by Ways and Means
committer; city engineer. $1,500,
city assessor, $1,200; librarian,
$720.
John Windemuller of the battle-
ship Kansas is home on a 10-day
furlough.
As a result of a request made by
Mayor James H. Preston of Balti-
more to Mayor Bosch, the latter
Klukos admitted having broken ^  he ^0nU 0f Holland to
into the Oriental barbershop in' 111 ^ tlie 1)001)16 of Holland t0
Grand Rapids Nov. 29 and took
the cash register, removing $9 and
then throwing the register in
Grand river. He was in company
with a 14-year-old juvenile.
Harlem
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
take part in the centennial cele-
bration of 'The Star Spangled
Banner" and the achievement of
American independence, accord-
ing to a story appearing in the
Wednesday. May 6. issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel.
The annual commencement ex-
ercises of Western Theological
seminary will be held Wednesday
n* Chraitmu program g.vrn ‘n Trimly Reformed church. Ad-
by the children of both school , ,1rc!5.e, W'1 be del‘«r,'d by J™
rooms will hr held Thur«iay ! ot, ,he
night. Gift, will be exchanged. ^  Z "kTk , “a
Several children have been ab- i °n lJh,al' “U oiiw.r will l>e delivered by the Rev. F.
f .. ... . Lubbers of the classis of Iowa.
H.ueMe? ^  L \.r "w' 1 Certificates Will tie presented by
filter of Mr. and Mrs «•; the Rev. Prof. John W. Beardslee
ed 7ro" r a^r^or,^ ^
time she was stationed dn Texas. I Yesterday was Conservation day
U?.*: “ Irzr ! *°™ns Literary club.
into one of the greatest ciwhza-j j make it more attractive. Cer-
SSE.mh-?T uT" drpcnds taml) many Jew, did not expectIrTh^tUn advent of the Messiah to be
v principle, ull.mate- smtl an ordlnlry thin|! u lhe
ly come to shape and dominate it. 'I birth of a child to a humble, un-
It is in he church that Chi^t- 'go0„.n pair |roIn tbe poor and
iV,,£‘"Cipl“ ,rt 'v<,'vedr ^  face despised village of Nazareth. But
of (acts a. given by Mr, Sasre noi,|lp shep!ierds were sipiple-hearted
one can afford to absert himself f0||< roadv to take God's angel
from tne church program.*. W hy a, bl, Uonl and ^  t0 ,eu others
not accept the inviutiai and go about it Then the Mtepherxis saw
to church next Sunday? the child in the manger, and they
(had that fact to add to their
message. They offered neither ex-
jpianation or apology for discover*
| ing the Messiah in the msnger.
Grand Haven. Dec. 18 (Special) pprhaPs olJKht ’o r^oice that
-Sheriff and Mrs. William Boeve humble worknw*n wer* flr*1 rven
entertained the coaches Ind /nem- ,,ir me“a*e about,
* Sheriff and Mrs. Boeve
f Entertain Football Team
i
received word that their son. Pfc
Jay Tiinmer. has arrived in the
state* from Pacific area.
Pvt. Roger Groters. son of Mr.
and Mr*. Corned Groters, who
left for service last month, is sta-
tioned at Ft. Sill, Okla.
Plan Memorial Service
For Graafichap Sailor
Memorial services for Torpedr
man 3/C Kenneth Tien will he
•held Friday at 8 p.m. in Graaf-
schap Cbrsitian Reformed church,
Rev. H. Blystra officiating. Rela-
tives are to meet in the church
parlors at 7:30 p.m.
Tien was reported missing on
the submarine "Shark." Nov. 7.
1944. The family received noilfi-
catior recently that he had been
officially declared dead Nov. 8.
1945. Among the survivors are his
wife, the former Martha Van
Dyke, who has been residing with
her father, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke,
in Charlotte, and the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Tien, route 6;
also a brother and sister.
The three branches of this big
subject that were considered were
forestry, waterways and minerals.
The Holland High school base-
ball team and the track team will
journey to Grand Rapids Saturday
for a contest with the teams of
the Union High school. This is the
i first time for many years Holland
j has put out a full track team and
the efforts of the local school will
lie watched with interest.
John Wichers, a graduate of
Hope college, at present studying
theology at Princeton, in a compe-
titive examination open to all sen-
iors won the Old Testament schol-
arship, consisting of a prize of
$600 with privilege of attending
any university in Europe.
John I. Gibson, the big man of
the western Michigan development
bureau yesterday completed with
the local committee all arrange-
ments for the coming alfalfa cam
paign to he held in Ottawa coun-
ty, extending over one whole week
and reaching nearly every point in
the county.
That the people of Holland will
Insomnia
b*rs of the Grand Haven High!
achool football team with their an-[
nual chicken dinner at their home
Monday night. After the dinner,
aaodal time was enjoyed.
Thoae present were Don Res-
ooria, Jack Paterek, Linn Soule.
Lloyd Beekman, Kenneth De Witt,
Hamid Krause, Riphard Cuti, Jack
Hoffman, Jack Plowman, Robert
Cosier, Edward Foshekn, Don Du-
. cty, Melvin. Meyer, James Rib-fgk Alfred Sandel, Don De
l™*' C. J. Boomgaard, Joseph
. Mar, Robert France, Carl Wes-
.t*W, James Roberts, Leslie Mil-
. ler, Lotus Vollmer, Edwin and La-
wroe Boeve and the two coaches,m Bolworth J»ck El-' Slr*,, w**i 'i v ; ' •
oannad than
Now that J«us has been recog-
nized as the world’s greatest uer-
sonality we take pride in the hum-
bleness of His birth. The modern
biographer seeks to have his hero
start in mediocre envjrement. The
American people proudly, tell how
many of its greatest persons be*,
gsn st the bottom and Worked
themselves up.
SENTENCED AGAIN
-Grdnd Haven, Dec. 20 (Special)
—Burton L. Chittenden, 21, route
2, Spring Lake, upon completing
| a five-day Jail sentence Tuesday,
and paying a $50 fine and $3.75
costs, on a reckless driving charge,
was arraigned Tuesday before
Justice . George V. Hoffer on a
Charge of driving while 'his .license
waa suspended and was sentenced
to serve another five days in the
county JtiL The complaint was
w
ville. completed the arrangements
yesterday in Grand Haven for the
regular religious services to be
held in the count Infirmary every
Sunday afternoon, beginning May
10. The first service will be con-
ducted by church people of Hol-
land acting under a committee ap-
pointed by the resident superin-
tendent of poor. H. Van Tongeren
and William Van Eyck have
charge of the matter in Holland
and are now in conference -with
the different church workers. The
Federation Male chorus of this
city has been secured to furnish
the music Sunday.
The Holland Businessmen’! as-
sociation last night petitioned Ulf
council to take steps toward lit
improvement of North River At*.
Aid. Drinkwater reported that he
had collected $172 by subscription
for the purpose of psving the
street and that he expected to get
more. A letter was read from
George Getz of Lakewood farm
promising the sum of $30 for this
purpose.
A very pretty wedding took
place Tuesday afternoon at the
home of the bride’s parents when
Miss Nellie Miller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Miller, was married
to Dick J. De Free, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. De Free at 5 p.m. by the
Rev. B Hoffman. Sam Stubbelar
acied as belt man and Miss Anna
Miller as bridesmaid.
The Hon. R. H. Pattengill list
night delighted a large audience at
the high school auditorium with
his lecture on "Lesions From the
Big Ditch." In opening his lecture
he paid the citizens of Holland a
compliment on their excellent
school system and splendid organi-
zation and equipment. The success
of the Panama canal, he said, was
due to just such organization arid
cooperation and should the whole
canal be deitroyed today, it still
would have accomplished its ob-
ject in the lessons which msy be
drawn from it.
Because of the fact that there
hav recently been deaths by acci-
dent in Holland that might possi-
bly have been prevented if the
city had had the necessary equip-
ment for reauaciUtion, the council
last night practically decided to
buy either a lung motor or a pul-
motor. This move was suggested
to the aldermen by the Social
Progress club which for some
month* past has been looking into
the merit* of these machines snd
which finally decided to ask the
aldermen to take action before the
opening of the swimming season.
Seaman 1/C Henry Kruithoff,
front row, on the extreme right,
ia one of 17 navy men from Mich-
igar gathered around the score
. _ the enviable waf
record of the veteran Pacific
cruiser, USS Mobile. All of these
men are "Plank Owners," having
served aboard the Mobile since
the time of her ccmmlsaioning
March. 1943, fighting through 41
engagements with the ship. Kruit-
hoffc is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kruithoff, route 4.
Miss Brooks and Fiance
Feted at Dinner Dance
Masse* of sweetheart roses, ar-
ranged in low bowls tied with
large bow* of pink tulle, formed
the table decorations for the din-
ner dance given by Mr. and Mr*.
Theodore P. Cheff in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend tavern
Tuesday night. The affair was ar-
ranged in honor of Mias Janet
Brooks and Donald Winter, whose
engagement was announced re-
cently. Blue lights and a large
crystal wedding bell were other
decorative features.
Among the 75 guests were many
of the young people home from
college for the holidays. Muaic was
supplied by "Red" Working and
his orchestra.
Miss Brooks is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks and
Mr. Winter, recently released
from service, is the son of Henry
Winter.
Announce Marriage of
Miss Seekamp, Amy Vet
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Seekamp, 20
East 26th St., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Norma, to
Raymond G. Vo«, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit R. Vos, route 6. The
marriage waa aolemnized Nov. 30
in the parsonage of First Method-
ist church, Birmingham. Ala., by
Rev. Raleigh W. Greene.
Mr. and Mrs. Vos are residing
at the home of the brides par-
ents. Mr. Vos received his dis-
charge Nov. 15 after four years
of service, two and a half years
of which were spent in the south
Pacific. Mrs. Vos was formerly
employed as a secretary in the
De Free Co.
One Stands Mute,
One Pleads Guilty
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special)
—Bruce Fisher. 22. of Grand Rap-
ids. waived the reading of the in-
formation and stood mute, when
arraigned in c.ixuit court Monday
afternoon, and a plea of not guilty
was entered by the court. Date for
trial has been set for January 7,
when the jury will be recalled to
hear the case.
Fisher is at liberty under bond
of $1,500. The alleged offense oc-
curred in Spring I^ike township
Aug. 17 and involves a 15-year old
girl who resides in Detroit but
who spent about a month in
Grand Haven visiting friends and
relatives during August.
Cornelius G. Siam, 22. route 4,
Holland, pleaded guilty in circuit
court Monday afternoon to a
charge of larceny from a ihop and
his case will be disposed of later.
Siam is being confined in the Ot-
tawa county jail unable to tarn-
ish $1,000 bond.
The charge against Siam al-
leges that on Dec. 9 he took two
new tire* and two used tires from
William Meengs’ service station
in Holland. Stam told the court
he was intoxicated at the time
of the alleged offense. He said he
had been in the service three
years, three months and 24 days,
is married and has an 11-month-
old baby. Tie told the court he
had put the tire* in his oar hut
was apprehended before he got
away from the station.
Churches in Area Aid in
Needed Relief for Dutch
Suffering of the Dutch people | needles, as. well as personal items
is being allievated in part by the
Netherlands War Relief commit-
tee of the Christian Reformed
Church in America, it was an-
nounced Wednesday by Commit-
tee Chairman Jdtn Hekman who
resides in Grand Rapids.
The commitee has raised sever-
al thousand dollars through col-
lections in churches of the denom-
ination and has launched an ex-
tensive buying program for deliv-
ery in Holland during the winter.
Local Christian Reformed
churches have contributed gener-
ously to the program, as well as
carrying out projects under the
direction of the women’s commit-
tee of the Holland classis through
the local office of the American
Relief for Holland. Many church-
es here have been working on pro-
jects to send foodstuffs and cloth-
ing to the Netherlands.
The first order, through Hek-
man’s committee, provided for
complete outfits for 1,200 men
desperately in need. This included
underwear, work pants, shirts and
shoes. More than 1,000 boys and
girls are receiving new shoes and
badly needed underwear. Women
are in line to receive underwear
and other garments most critically
needed, and, in addition, 500 set*
of kitchen utensils which the Ger-
mans looted will be placed in the
hands of the most needy families.
Large quantities of notions in the
form of thimbles, darning cotton,
Church at Saugatuck
Plan* Yule Service$
Saugatyck, Dec. 20— The beau-
tiful outdoor creche, painted last
year by Miss Aileen M. Sandes,
has been set up near the entrance
to All Saints Emscopal church,
and is lighted each afternoon. The
chimes are played each day at
4:30 p.m. and will he heard Sun-
day morning and on Christmas
eve at 11 p.m.
There will be no session of the
church school next Sunday. The
pupils will come to church at
10:45 am. to be in place for the
church school Christmas creche
service which will follow morning
prayer.
Tiie principal observance of the
"Festival of the Nativity." will
start at 11:30 pm. Christmas eve
when there will he a carol service.
The vicar, Fr. J. Ethan Allen, will
deliver his Christmas message and
at midnight there will be a fes-
tive procession of the augmented
choir, acolytes and vicar about the
church. Following this and the
introit, the Christ mass will be
celebrated. The music for the
mass is the 16th century setting
by Merbecke. There will be a
second celebration of the Christ
mass at 9 a.m. Christmas morn-
ing.
such as tooth brushes and soap
will be sent. In fact, the first 'or-
der covers essential items ranging
from shoe repair kits to peanut
butter.
Serving with Hekman on the
committee are Dr. Henry Beets,
Rev. Louis Berkhof, Jacob Bui ten,
Dr. Y. P. De Jong and M. Hous-
kamp. Willard C. Wichers, direc-
tor of the midwestorn division of
the Netherlands Information bur-
eau in Holland, is assistaln the
committee which also has the co-
operation of the president* war
relief board in Washington.
All shipments go through Am-
erican Relief for Holland which
agency is licensed for Netherlands
relief. Distribution in the Nether-
lands is directed by a central com-
mittee, Netherlands Volkhenstel,
which permits the local group to
forward the goods to the Gcrcfor-
meerde Kerken. Distribution is
made from the Nieuwe Noorder-
kerk in Rotterdam.
During November, American
Relief for Holland has forwarded
more than 1.100 tons of food and
clothing to the Netherlands. Ac-
cording to information reaching
the information bureau here, only
nine per cent of the Holland peo-
ple needing relief have been helped
to date. Churches of other denoni-
i „tion desiring to cooperate in
the program may receive informa-
tion from Hekman in Grand Rap-
ids or Wichers in Holland.
Breuker-Den Bleyker
Vows Are Exchanged
Personals
(From Wednesday ’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Vran Ueuw-
en of East 14th St., left today for
Wynandskill, N. Y., to visit her
thiWren, Rev. and Mr*. Williiun
E. Gaston and family who have
recently moved there from Marl-
boro. N. J. They will be gone
about two weeks. Mm a holiday
guest at the Gaston home will be
Dr. M. J, Van Leeuwen of Har-
vard ‘ univeraity at Cambridge
Mail., -
There) will be.no baby clinic on
Dec. 34 *and Dec. 31, It -was an-
nounced today by the Civic Health
committee of the Woman! Lit-
erary. club which sponsors the ser-
vice ki the clinic building on Cen-
tral Ave. The next session will be
Jan. 7. V
The Sunday school class of the
Ilte George F. Brower of North
Holland to asked to meet at the
South Olive Christian Reformed
church Friday at 2 p.m. to ait in a
group at hi* funeral service. It
waa erroneously announced that
the entire Sunday school waa to
ait in a group at the aervice.
Bentheim Couple Will
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit K. Brower
of Bentheim, will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary Mon-
day with open house from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 pm. A family celebra-
tion will be held Wednesday, Dec.
26.
Mr. and Mrs. Brower were mar-
ried in Oakland and moved to
Bentheim five years ago from a
farm located near there. They
have 11 children living and 22
grandchildren. Mrs. Brower is the
former Jennie Schutter.
m
"Tht diMcvltyjn lift ii tht thoiet"
—C. Moon
iMolSlll?’$lttctoill
ll-XUl Amendment (aboil-
11-Electric Home and F«n
Auflwrtjj, too, ombre
f M-U. S. tale* paee*wion of
-j. out liana Puichaeo,
In a pretty wedding ceremony
performed Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
the Graafschap Chrsitian Reform-
ed church chapel. Miss Greta Jane
Den Bleyker. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Den Bleyker. route 6,
became the bride of Jacob Breu-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Breuker, also of route 6. Rev. S.
P. Miersma performed the double
ring ceremony Wfore an arrange-
ment of palms, ferns, candelabra
and bonquets of chrysanthemums.
Preceding the exchange of vows,
Gerrit Dykman, unde of the bride,
sang "God Sent You To Me" and
"I Love You Truly." He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Alvin Koops
win) also played the Lohengrin
wedding march. Mr. Dykman sang
"Savior Like A Shejiierd Lead
Us." following the ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of
white brocaded satin with full
over skirt and train of net. aweet-
heart neckline, fitted bodice and
long sleeves pointed at the wrists.
Her circular veil was held in
place hy a tiara of braided satin
with clusters of orange blossoms.
She carried a bouquet of snow
white roses and pompoms. A
strand of pearls, gift of the
groom, sent from Italy, completed
her costume.
Ml*'. Dorothy Scripper, maid of
honor, wore net over blue satin.
She carried a bouquet of Briar-
cliff roses and pompoms with
matching flowers in her hair. Miss
Dorotny Breuker, ssiter of the
groom, wore marquisette over
pink satin and carried a bouquet
of Talisman roses and pompoms
with matching flowers in her hair.
Janice Dykman, flower girl,
wore a white satin gown with
blue and pink ribbon trim and
carried a banket or flowers. Cal-
vin Dykema, ring bearer, carried
hte rings on a satin muff.
Harver Breuker assisted hia
brother as best man. Ushers were
Stanley Breuker and Arthur Lub-
bers. Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. Bonielaar. Misses Florena Hui*
zen -and Mildred Schrotenboer
were tn charge of the gift room.
A reception for 90 guests, was
held after the ceremony. Cateresa
was Mrs. A. Slenk assisted by,
Mrs. Warner Alofe end Mias Jen-
nie Brink. Serving the gueets were
cousins of the bride anf“_
Included on the program were
accordion dueU by Tlijjjg] Janet
ir
Formulae followed in
were first reduced to
ep$jn&
o om ts  M ssee net A11 ;
Den Bleyker and also by Gloria
Lubbers and* Doris Ann Boere,_a
lialogue by Mr. and Mrs. Willard
WUlink and a budget read by tty?
master of ceremonies. Rev. Harry
Blystra also apoke.
Out-of-town guests were pres-
ent from De Motte, Ind., Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven; HudsonvUle
and Hopkins.
tl-Mgrtw load pt Pip The bride was born Un Hopkins
r “•uth> 163a and later moved to Holland. She
" 'pm-
inura
serving 29 months in Africa and
Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. Breuker left on a
wedding trip. For traveling, Mrs.
Breuker wore a black and white
check suit with a green fur-tnm-
med coat and black accessories.
Upon their return, the couple
will reside ;n Holland.
Program of Mask Is
Heard by Womans Club .
Lighted Christmas trees and
poinsettias contributed a holiday
atmosphere to the Womans Lit-
erary club Tuesday afternoon
for a musical program arranged
by Norma Hart Baughman, so-
prano, and Stanley Baughman,
baritone, of Grand Rapids. They
were assisted by Mrs. Dorothy
Pelck McGraw, pianist, also of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Baughman,
who has appeared frequently in
concert, sang, several groups of
solos and also duets with her
husband. Mr. Baughman, director
of music at Westminster Presby-
terian church, also teaches voice
at Hope college.
Mrs. Baughman's numbers in-
cluded ‘Transformation,’’ Wintter
Watt.s "Home," by Alexander Mc-
Fadyen and the Spanish song,
"Miranda. " Hageman. Songs by
Mr. Baughman were "Morning."
Rachmaninoff; "The Blind Plough-
man,” R. Conningsby Clark; an
old English song, "The Old Black
Mare," Squier.
As duets, Mr. and Mrs. Baugh-
man sang "Calm as the Night,"
Gotze. and "O Moment that I
Bless," diaries Den nee.
Mrs. McGraw appeared in a
group of piano solos, Including
two Chopin Etudes, one in E
minor and the "Cello" Etude, and
the Liszt "D Flat Etude," also the
encore, "Claire de Lunc," Debus-
sy.
Two groups of Christmas songs
closed the program. Mrs. Baugh-
man sang "No. Candle and No
Fire," Lehman: "Vqices of the
Sky,” from Matthews' cantata,
"Christmas"; and , the encore,
“When Children Pray." Mr.
Baughman’s selections were “Dark
and Wondrous Night," Kramer;
"Sweet Little Jesus boy,” Mc-
Ginaey; and an “Old French
Carol," Liddle. -
U joined in singing Christmas
.. ;r. , £?,
Randall Bosch, who pre-
extended holiday greet-
Next meeting of the dub
be Jan. 8.
 i
Muieum Conference
Honors Holland Man
Marvin Llntieman, president of
the board of governors
Netherlands museum, at
, that Willard C.
local director, ^
-€
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Christian Beaten
By Ottawa Hills
hi Armory Game
Hope College Has Efficient Service
Holiday Formal
Holland Chriatlan dropped
27-38 basketball game to Grand
* Rapids Ottawa Hills Thursday!
ni|Et In a thriller at' Holland
armory. Gene Holden’s two free
throws, which dropped through
the netting breaking a '25-25 dead-
lock. provided Coach Henry Lud-
wick’s team with the winning
margin.
In the third frame Ottawa took
a 20-14 lear befofe the Maroons
started to move again. Third quar-
s coring ended with a 25-25 tie and
in a wild fourth frame neither
team could hit from the field and
it took Holden’s free throw* to
account for the victory.
The Maroons controlled both
backboards and showed consid-
erable more polish than Ottawa
but their inability to score despite
many shots, both from the floor
and from the foul circle, netted
Ottawa the victory.
Fred Breve had nine points to
lead Christian's scoring while
three plkyers, Jim Eaddy, Holden
and Bud Haan. had seven for
Ottawa.
Lighted Christmas trees and
candles, snowmen, evergreen
branches tied with red bow* anq
Santa Claus, formed a gay atmos-
phere for the Hope all-college for*
mal Christmas party Saturday
night In the basement of Hope
chapel. Appearing with his- two
helpers, Laura Johnson and Jean
Watson, Bill Hillegans, in
role of Santa Claus, reigned as-
master of ceremonies from ma
throne on an improvised “toyland
et n (7P ,f
Four English carolers, Bob
Stoppels, Walter Boerman. Roger
Kempers and Dave Karsten, ac-
companied by Mrs. H. J. Karsten,
began the program with several
carols. A humorous reading.
"Mm. Fidgety Goes Christmas
Shopping,” was given by Mary
Vande Wege.
A sextet composed of Helga
Sawitsky. Phyllis Haskin. Harriet
Haini, Edna Van Tatenhove, Pat
Haskin and Marion Terborg. sang
“White Christmas” and "Winter
Wonderland." They were accom-
At Uptown Station
Uptown Shell Service station,
owned and managed by Carl Task-
er, ’J* located on the comer of
Seventh St. and Central Ave., a
moat convenient spot for local
ahoppers. Shoppers cap leave their
can at the station for prompt ser-
vice and call for them again when
their shopping is completed.
Shell oils, gasoline and anti-
freeze are handled at the station
which grew from a modest begin-
ning in July, to a full-fledged one-
stop station. The manager holds
a Firestone dealer franchise and
Firestone tiree and batteries are
sold. Other quality products are
also sold.
Obtaining the services of a first
Class mechanic, Rty Van Eyck,
was the conclusive feature in mak-
ing the Uptown Shell Service ata-
ion truly a one-stop station. Motor
Handed at Dairy
New Ilk Bottles
’Cfe*Nlft-9fftTM-6 CDUEGE AVE.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
Herman Beukema and Robert
Visscher own and operate Ideal
Dry Cleaners, 148 College Avc.
The managers offer three to four
day service although this may
vary with the amount of work at
different seasons of the year. As
has been the custom throughout
fore 9 am. The clothing can be
called for after 5 pm. of the same
day.
To insure more efficient service,
the owners ask that they be no-
tified of any blood stain in a gar
A new. greatly Improved type
of milk bottle is being used by
Maple Grove Dairy, managed by|
Gerald Manncs. 676 Michigan Ave.
This bottle is shaped so that twice
as many bottles of milk will fit
into a apace that will hold only
four of the old ahaped bottles.
This bottle saves 27 per cent bot-
tom space compared to the round
quart bottles.
In addition to the space It saves,
the Handi-Square bottle is easier
to handle. The smaller grip and
flat sidee provide unusual extra
convenience. The square bottles
don't roll when tipped over at
home, on store counters or In fac-
tory restaurants and qafeterla*.
The square design does not hind-
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Pi
Grand Haven W<
Craw of Cottar Ti
m
I'M
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Grand Haven. Dae.
ot the coast guard
which took Ita
at Kelly nark dac
welcomed ^  at a
Saturday night In
More than 100 raaidentfe
Haven were present.
Oomdr. Jack Hut
officer of the
who resided here In 1930
when he was an officer
canaba, was the
er.
few
Open house on the Tahoma Wg|n
held Sunday.
m
ment before being cleaned as it is er pouring facility. The Econopor
A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
m
tuneup Is possible with the King j war, daily service is promised
motor analyser enabling the ita-
panied by Helen Wagner. Mrs. W. (ion to determine engine trouble
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Factory Engineered
CHEVROLET
PARTS
Liberal discounts to Independent
Garage Men.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 23S5
Batteries AntIFreexe Accessories
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Tune up tht faithful old motor
before cold weather sete In.
We'll do it for you —
BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES
MUFFLERS - TAIL PIPES
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
N.E. Cor. 7th A River Ph. 9141
C. Snow led group singing of
carols.
A portion of "The Wise Old
Man. Van Dyke, was road by Joan
Dekker followed by several selec-
tions by the Girls Glee club under
the direction of Mrs. Snow.
Following the program, each
person present approached Santa
and was given a gaily-wrapped
gift, and, as a surprise they were
given the Student Guide, a gift of
Tri-Alpha. The supper, featuring
turkey a la king, was served by
Prof. E. P. McLean and his
assistants.
The party, sponsored by the col-
lege. was under the direction of
the Women's Activity league and
the dormitory house board. Mary
Lou Hemmes was chairman of the
dormitory board and Lois Meulen-
dyke represented W.A.L. Assist-
ing were Anne Vander Veer.
Phyllis Dietrich, Gerry Scheerens,
Marian Dame. Ruth Dolenberg,
Marie Buttlar. Dale Van Lente.
Don Ingham. Henry Jannsen and
Ted Flaherty. Dean Elizabeth
Lichty was faculty advisor.
scientifically.
Complete battery aenice la i
winter-time necessity. The bat-
tery of your car can be charged,
whiM you wait, with a new Speed -
Way charger. Shell lubrication,
car washing and tire repair are
also included in the services of-
fered by the station. Mufflers,
tail plpea, thermostats and sealed
beam lights are also installed.
all servicemen if garments are
brought to the cleaning firm be-
harder to remove after having
been cleaned.
Ideal Cleaner trucks pnd driv-
ers maintain an efficient and
prompt pick up and delivery ser-
vice.
Funeral Rites Are Set
For Herman Teninia
Paul Van Raalte
Owns Dutch Mill
Funeral service* for Aviation
Radio Technician 1/C Herman
Teninga, 24. will be held Friday
at 1.30 p.m. private, at the home
of hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Teninga. of Central Park, and at
2 p.m. from Central Park Reform-
ed church. Rev. H. Veimeer of-
ficiating. Dr. John R. Mulder will
assist at the service.
Teninga was drowned Dec. 1 in
Mackay river, between St. Si-
monda and New Brunswick. Gn.,
when the car in which he was
Ray F. Lighthart
Dies in Douglas
finish provides added pouring ef-
ficiency.
Additional products sold at the
modem dairy are chocolate milk,
orange, buttermilk and cottage
cheese
Modem machinery and three
deliver)' trucks make efficient
service powible.
Ray F Lighthart. 64. 177 Fair-
banks Ave., local plumber, died at
2 :w a m Tuesday at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Alice Lighthart
in Douglas, where he spent the
past three weeks. He had been ill
of a heart ailment for some time.
He was horn July 15. 1881, in
YOU GAIN
FROM OUR
27 Years
PRINTING
EXPERIENCE
When You Order Your
Printing From
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
Michael Bocks, 94, Dies
At Home on North Side
Michael Bocks. 94. died Tues-
day at his homo on Howard
Ave. Arriving in this country from
Germany at the age of 14 with
his mother and sister, he worked
nt the Van Dyke saw mill and
learned the English language at
night school. He worked for the
Northside tannery for 60 years,
retiring 18 years ago. In 1876 lie
married Caroline Eckeman who
died several years ago. He was a
member of First Methodist church.
Survivors include eight sons and
daughters, Al Bocks of Big Rap-
ids, Mrs. Charles Barnard. Mrs.
Emma Louise Morris. Herman,
Austin O., Walter. George and
| Fred Bocks, all of Holland; 12 1
' grandchildren; and 25 great grand-
i children.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed today at 2 p.m. at Nib-
i belink-Notier chapel, Rev. J. Kon-
neih Hoffmaster officiating.
Friends may call at the chapel
Wednesday from 3 to 5 and from
7 to 9 p.m.
Only the best food is served to
the customers of the Dutch Mill
restaurant. 5 West Eighth St.,
owned by Paul Van Raalte. Mr.
Van Raalte managed a cafeteria
at Willow Run where he fed as
many as 18.000 for a meal, before
coming to Holland.
A large dining room downstairs
and* a private dining room up-
stairs enables the manager to ac-
commodate a large number of peo-
ple at one time. The second story
was recently remodeled and pri-
vate dinner parties for eight to a
hundred persons can be served.
The room is beautifully decorated
in keeping with the name of the
restaurant. In addition, a built-in
fireplace adds to the hominess of
the room, which is ideal for din-
ner parties and social programs.
Mr. Van Raalte has had con-
siderable experience in the res-
riding plunged off the bridge. Sur- , Douglas and was a member of
viving beside* the parents, is his
wife, the former Ruth Den Herd-
er. a brother and two sisters.
The body, with military escort,
Radioman 2/C Jay L. Piper, ar-
rived here Wednesday noon and
was taken to Langeland Fun-
eral home. Burial services at Rest-
lawn cemetery will he in charge
of the American Legion.
Grand Haven Homing
Problem! Are Aired
Eagle lodge.
Surviving arc the widow. Belle;
five daughters, Mrs. Don Rodrigus
of East Kransburg, N.J.. Mrs. C.
Adrian Port of Holland. Mrs. Leon
Rich and Mrs. Carl Carter of Bat-
tle Creek and Miss Rose Mary at
1 home: four sons, Jacob of Shewa-
1 no. Wis . Donald of Grand Rapids.
I Frank of Holland and Clifton of
I Gaston. Ind.: four grandchildren;
1 his mother; two sisters. Mrs. Row-
| land Cook of Lansing. Mrs. How-
ard Smith of Chicago; two broth-
County Agent, Formerly
Of Allegan County, Dies
East Lansing, D?c. H (UP) —
Funeral services will oe held
Thursday afternoon in Howell for
S. B. Thomas, 40, Livingston
county agricultural agent, who
died suddenly in Michigan State
college hospital last night follow-
ing a heart attack suffered
while attending the annual con-
vention of farm extension leaders.
Thomas, a native of New Rich-
mond, Allegan county, graduated
from Michigan State college in
1931 and later taught school in
Fowlervllle until his appointment
as Livingston county farm aeent
in 1934.
Seaman 2/C Verne Fuder, ton
of Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Fuder,
route 1, entered the navy Sept. 15,
1945, and took his boot training at
Great Lakes, 111. He 1* now ata
tioned at Jacksonville,, Fla. Born
in Holland. Oct. 5, 1927, he at-
tended Holland school* and was
graduated from Holland High
school last June.
Couple to Reside Here,
Married in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. Dec. 20—Atty. I crs. Henry of Chicago and Ward
Leo C Little outlined to the city; of Los Angeles. Cal; four step-
council Monday night his plans
for buikhng five or more homes
in the southwest section of the
city and asked that the Taylor
Ave. pavement be continued west
or that Oak St. be paved and
water mains and sewers installed
taurart buiirtew. b.,n, ang.jed ir »' ^  P™P'r,>'B * * would be built according to spec-
that type of work while attending
a university.
Beaverdam
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
A estimated 10.5 peY-cen* of
American families are expected to
buy a new automobile as soon as
new models are available.
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Henry
OOSTING
Realtor
CALL * 2371
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland
B.F.Goodrieh
MKS 1 IN W U M H l R
NEW B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears
Prewar Tiree
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St. Phone 2511
Labrication
Battery Service
Accessories
PRINS
SERVICE
8th and Columbia
TEXACO PRODUCTS
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Tile Ladies Aid menibers of the
Reformed church held their
Christmas partly Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mr*. Lesley
Bekins. The afternoon was spent
in playing various games and
prizes were won by Mrs. Bouder,
Mrs. Hop. Mrs. Tubergen, Mrs.
Brower and Mr*. Berens. Gifts
were also exchanged and each
member’s "Secret Pal" was re-
vealed Mrs. Formsma, Mrs Hop
and Mrs. Huyser served a two-
course luiKth. Those attending
were Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs. R.
Bdil. Mrs J. Posma, Mrs. M.
Tubergan, Mrs. J. Hop, Mrs. J.
Van Dam. Mrs. J. Klynstra. Mrs.
A. Bbuder Mrs. H. Bowman.
Mrs. B. Formsma, Mr*. H. Van
Farowe. Mrs. A. Brower, Mrs C.
Huyser, Mrs, L. Bekins; Mrs.
Stan Posma, Mrs. CTiris De Jonge
and Mrs. G. Berens.
The Reformed church will have
their Christmas program on Sun-
day evening, Dec. 23, in the
church auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vekiman at-
tended a family Christmas parly
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman at
Zeeland
Rev. H. Van Dyke, pastor of
Fourth Reformed church of Hol-
land, conducted services at the
Reformed church Sunday. He was
a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. De Vries. A student will
be in charge of the aervice next
Sunday.
ideations for the prospective ten-
ants who would lease them at a
monthly rental of one per cent of
the cost.
W. L. Stribley. secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce who re-
cently returned from army ser-
vice. also called council's atten-
tion to the acute housing situation
facing returned servicemen. He
asked council* cooperation at a
meeting to he called by the Cham-
ber of Commerce soon to work
out plans to relieve the situation.
children, Mrs David Huesing of
Detroit. Joseph Wagner and Rob-
ert Greenwood of Holland and
Clarence Smith of Eben Junction.
The funeral will be held Friday
at 2 p.m in the Dykstra Funeral
chapel. Rev. C. M. Beerthuis offi-
ciating.
Friends may cab nt the chapel
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p m.
Grand Haven, Dec. 20 (Special)
- Mrs. Shirley L. Myers. 210 Riv-
er Ave . Holland, and Herbert D.
Welch, of Allegan, were married
by Justice George V. Hoffer, in his
office. Monday at 8 pm. The cou-
ple was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
B. M. Gwaltrcy, of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch will make
their home at 210 River Ave.,
Holland. Mr. Welch is employed
by Baker Furniture Co.
RITES FOR BABE
Burial servtoca were held Mon-
day for the three-day-old son of
Police Officer and Mrs. John
Kempker, 179 East Fourth St„
who died Saturday morning in
Holland hospital.
Good fallowahlp atoBfidt
In tha Informal fr
atmoaphar# af- tha III
KKLDKR whanavar yau
In. A auparb glaaa af I
haa built aur raputatian And
•h*n keep It! Kaap up y#ur
moral*. Slap In aftan.
WARM FRIEND
TAVIM
•— f — MMMOMM— M— OaaOMOl
Of the 102 Shetland islands
northeast of Scotland, only 28 are
inhabited. They have a combined
area of 556 square miles.
Long, artificial noses were
worn by French doctors in 1720
during an illness plague. The noses
were filled with spice* and were
supposed to purify the air, thus
immunizing the physicians.
ARE YOU HAVING A
CHRISTMAS PARTY?
U U. Help Plan It With
You — Stop in or Phone
9252
KEEP YOU
CNILDREI
HEALTHY
Civ# Th#m Only
.t
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Dally Houra 11 to 2 and
I to • P.M.
»##»—###»#———>#»•—— —M>
One inch of rain on one acre of
land amounts to 27,143 gallons or
113 tons of water.
Reside in Zeeland Alter
Recent Wedding Here
Mr. and Mr*. Bertus J Lamer
are at home to their friends at
17 West Garfield Ave. Zetland
after a short wedding trip. Their
marriage took place Dec 7 in the
Woman’s Literary club. Rev. Ba.s-
tian Kruithof performing the
double ring ceremony in the pres-
ence of ihe immediate families.
The bnde is the daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Egbert Essenhurg
and the groom is the son of Wil-
liam P. Lamer.
Wedding music was furnished
by Gerald Vande Vusse, soloist,
and Miss Evelyn George pianist.
Mis* Maxine Veunnk attended as
bridesmaid and Robert Essenhurg.
the bride's brother, assisted as
best man. Ushers were Gernt
Easenburg and Raymond Lamer
Jo? Lamer served as master of
ceremonies.
Mr. Lamer recently returned
with his discharge after four
years in the service, including 40
month* oversea*. Mrs Lamer is
employe'* In the office of Bohn
Aluminum and Bras* Corp.
Ba Prepared
Against Wlntar
TRY OUR
FUEL OILS
“From plana to past-
key — the home of
your heart's desire''
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumber Co.
430 Weat 17th Street
Phono 9777
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Sapor
Service
— Complete —
LUBRICATION BKRVICBTIRES BATTERIBB
ACCIMORIE!
N. River Ava. Ph. 9111
H0LUND WELDINB
SERVICE
WEENER A BUSSIES
TEXACO AGENCY
Phone 4632
YOUR CAR IS VITAL TO VICTORY
Our Good SERVICE insures YOUR CAR'S LIFE
Clean and Adjust Your Carburetor— Oat more fnllo per gallon.
Check Your Brake*— Avoid accident*.
Correct Wheel Alignment— Stop exceas tire wear.
— Try Vrlallng Service For Satlafaetlan —
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
189 RIVKR AVE. PHONE 1198
^ I
.meal:
1TARIETY Is not only important hi life •
" it !• just ns aocossary hi your daily nana
and especially al dessert Pep up your meals
with tug gestiaas from — ,
Given Birthday Party
On Third Anniversary
Donald Edward Vander Hill was
guest of honor at a birthday party
given by his mother, Mrs. Donald
E. Vander Hill, at the home of
hi* grandparent*, Mr. and Mr*.
Frank Cook, route 1. Friday
afternoon. The occasion was his
third anniversary. The house was
decorated with Chrsftmas bells,
greens and streamers. Game* were
played, each guest receiving a
prize. A highlight wa* the pres-
ence of the child’i father, recently
returned from three years of ser-
vice with the navy in the Pacific,
who never before celebrated a
birthday With his aon.
. Qussts were Thomas Lee and
Harold Knoll, Jacqueline, George
B., and Anile J. Cook. John
Fisher, Judy and Billy Lee Shre-
gtrdus, Mary Cook, johnny Curtis
end Hits Gall Harthome, Jerry
Wayne, Dorothy and Allen Knoll,
and the puppy„ ‘'Rummy.'
Featuring . .
CHICKEN — TURKEY
OYSTERS — SHRIMP
STEAKS — Like
Pre-War Days!
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
P. VAN RAALTE, Ownar
I West tth Street
We Specialise In
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING
Phont 63S6
8 East 7th Street
Give your old *h«bby *uite —
New etyle, new comfort and new
service.
_ C A L L -
C. H. LAKE & SON
Furnlfure Upholstering
Repairing
179 E. 8th 8t. Phone 9558
ROOFING and SIDING
CALL 9051
Holland Ready Roofing
DON'T WAIT
It’* Time To Change To
WINTER GEAR
LUBRICANTS
You’ll Glory In
Your Walls
Dutch-Kraft
Won-Kote
Sensational new oil bias paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries In 2 hour*.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
81 W. 8th Phone 4811
and Mrs: J. J. Hopkins. 17
Tumdsy In, their home. Mr. Hop-
kips Is 98 and Ms: Hopkins is 86.
We Cu Tread Yoir Tires Willi
MUD ud SHOW TREAD
S.00 x IS ........ $7.00
S.S0x It.  .$8.15
A GRADE CAMELBACK
BILL’S TIRE SHOP/
PHONE 2721M W1»T TTH •TRIET
DETERS AUTO CO.
BERN DETERS, Mgr.
W. 7th 8t. Phone 7211
eee— — e— e— see— fee*— — aaa— r
WRECKER SERVICE
BODY and FENDER
BUMPING
PHONE
3437
QUALITY PRINTING
PROMPT SERVICE
PAINTING
Wreck Jobe Our Specialty
HAAN MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th 8L Phone 7242
fittml dully
StarHag TraaMss
Chang* to Light Inglna Oil
Froth Transmlaalen and Differ- 1
sittlal Lubricants.
HAAS AUTO
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
ifr'X.1oc xienccd
C O 'T> nn -C
p C F p 1 O € ‘
S C ^ v ICC
Only thoroughly axparlsnosd
refrigeration meehahics work on
your equipment when you eall
2660 for oervlce
Work done right the flrtt time
la cheapest alwaya. Our apaoial-'
lata Anew commercial refrigera-
tion and how to ketp It efficient
KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.
214 College Ave.
Fireproof, weethergrotf, ffV J *
rot-proof, termltoffSiMRproof, r rmite-proer,
•trong durable. Big tSkMtoW , !
cement building boards «.. *
ft x 8 ft No priority needed! . ^
buy all you want for IrttorltP . !
wells, partitions, ceilings; ^
terlor eldewalle, roofs, skirt* \
ing; garages, poultry house*
brooder houses, hog housss**.
firms, home*, factories. Easy
to work with ordinary tooffc *
i
S3
Users delighted with low pries, ^
high quality. We recommend * 3
Stonewall Board.
tee Your Lumber Dealer er * ]
GEO. MOOI ROOFING COii
... ...... .. 4Phone 28 East 6th StreetS826 — Residence
STATE FARM IMSURAROE
COMPANIES
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VANUNTE
177 COLLEQR AVE.
-A Stitch In Tims isvss Nina*
PHONM
BREWinj,
SAND - GRAVEL C
WtoDto M
. cp •
GIANE SEIVIOE
&
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Holland High'i buketball team
took • long step forward in ill
quest for the 1945-46 Southwest-
ern conference basketball cham-
pionship Friday night in the Hol-
land awnory defeating Muske-
gon, one of the strong teaim of
the league, 37-33.
Muskegon jumped off to a 4-2
lead and later was ahead 6-4 but
it was evident, from the numer-
oas shots the Dutch were getting,
that they were destined to make
the Huskies eat dust most of the
way. By the time the first quart-
er ended Holland led 7-6. They
led by a narrow margin the rest
of the game, 18-17 at the half
and 29-28 at the end of the third
period.Holland FG F TP
Van Dort, f ..,
Van Dyke, f ..
Vender Kuy, c
Vande Wege, g
Becksfort, g ...
Van Tatenhove,
and must be found. Every pos-
sible channel from the hospital
to the city dump was traced. A
number of men were called in to
make the search. Finally, after
much searching, the little bit of
radium was located In the place
where the city emptied all of its
refuse. The radium had to be
found. If possible, because it was
worth something. When God
created man, He placed within
him a apark of the infinite, for
God breathed into him the breath
of life and he became a living
soul. Then through sin, he was
lost to God, and God instituted a
search for the lost. The reason
that man was sought was that
there was something to save in
him. The worth that God had put
into man had to be retained at
all costs and, so Christ died that
the lost mignt be returned to God.
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
••••••••.•a*
•••••••••••••••a
Totals .......................... 15MBSm FG
Dobberetein. f ................ 3
Cotton, f ........................ 1
Kalsbeek, c ............. 0
Lorem, g ..... 3
P«ller, * ................. - ..... 3f 2
Wehr, c . .. ......... 2
• •• aa aa • • aa*Totals
shots made
7 out of 20; Van Dort,
1^5; Van Dyke, 3-5; Varder Kuy.
2-7; Vande Wege, 1-1; Becksfort,
0-1; Van Tatenhove. 0-1.
Three applications for building
permits totaling 63,100 were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, a decrease of 58.260
from the previous weeks total of
$11,360 which represented six ap-
plications.
The applications follow:
Willis Haight, 301 East 11th
St., addition to house for bedroom
and porch and dig basement, $1,-
000: Frank Cherven, contractor.
Hadden Hanchett, 369 Riv^r
Ave., addition to present building,
20 by 40 feel, brick and tile con-
struction, $2,000; self, contractor.
Dick De Waard, 182 East Fifth
St., nev; cupboards and new walls,
14 5 33 S100; self, contractor.
Sgt. James H. Keen, . son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Keen of this
city, entered service April 25,
1944, and received his basic train-
ing at Ft. Sill, Okla. After a 15-
day delay en route, he left for
Camp Maxey, Texas, for further
training. He was then sent to Ft.
Meade, Md.. and in December,
1944, left for overseas duty. He
was sent to Italy where at present
he is working in the office of the
Allied forces headquarters. Be-
fore entering senice he was em-
ployed by the HoUand-Racine Shoe
Co.
Allendale
m Muskegon, 5 out of 15; Dobber-
atein, 0-2; Lorenz, 4-7; Pedler, 1-
i%*
Douglas
(From Friday’s Saattsel)
The McIntyre family has moved
to their new home at the lake
i stior6; stated meeting of Do
 efiapter, OJLS, was held Mon
R efening . Dec. 10.
Mr. and
Norman Van
Mrs. J. W.
Florida
Prentice
for the
..... 'V  Syckel is home for
; a '12-day furlough.
4 *Mrs. Louise Patterson of Sau-
;gatuek is a patient in the Com-
j munity hospital
* idr. and Mrs. G. W. Durham
r- > and son Gordon, left Thursday to
upend the winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawe and
•ea Richard, of Battle Creek,
have been recent guests of Rev.
and Mrs. Albert Dawe.
•Friends hare received word of
b the illness of Mr*. Arthur Eaton,
i She is with her daughter, Mr*.
I; WUbur Arnett, in Berrien Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Welton of
« Fruitport have been visiting In
, the home of George Pshea.
¥ Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald
| spent the week-end In Bangor,
gests of their son Claud and
Mrs. Alfred Pshea has gone to
5. LamoQie, III, for a visit with rel-
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daugh-
! ter Irene, entertained with a one
U o’clock luncheon Monday at “Idle-
! eve” honoring Mrs. Sara M. Kir-
,byof California.
The Music Study club met,
Thursday evening, Dec. 13, with
pf'Mn. Horace Maycroft in Sauga-
tudk. The study subject was
i “Trumpets , and BeHs.” Assisting
i Mw. Maycroft were Mesdames
FShyd Prentice, Russell Force and
[ Edwy. S. Parrish.
Mrs. L. M. Plummer of Sau-
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Della Mae Dragt was taken to
a Grand Rapids hospital where
she submitted to an appendectomy
Saturday, Dec. 8.
Mrs. H. Hofmeyer, had the mis-
fortune to fall and injure her leg.
She is confined to her bed at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Grace
Vonk.
Mrs. Henry Custer and Mrs.
Jake Wierama are confined to
their home* with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen
and children of Holland were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
per Broene of Pearline.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Folkringa
and son, Peter, of Grand Rapids
were Pearline visitors Tuesday
night.
Bob Zylstra has purchased a
lot in Pearline on M-50 and is
busy with excavation for the base-
ment of his new home.
Mr. and Mjs. Henry Handlogten
of Grand Rapids were Pearline
callers last Thursday evening.
Miscellaneonj Shower
Given lor Bride-Elect
A surprise miscellaneous shower
complimenting Miss Dorothy Sale,
a January bride-elect, was held
Tuesday Dec. 11 at the home of
Mrs. Gernt Sale, Hamilton. Hos-
tesses for the event were Misses
Thelma Poll and Joyce Sale.
Games were played with prizes
won by Mildred Lubbers. Ruth
Klokkert. Janet Reinstra and
Hilda Rankens. A two-course lundi
was served.
Invited guests were Misses
Joyce Lohman, Hazel Tompson.
Vera Hulsman, Gail Kooiker, Viola
Kronemeyer, Mabel Joostberens.
Gertrude Boerigter, Wilma and
Joyce Nyenhuis, Evelyn and Mar-
garet Lampen. Sylvia, Gertrude
and Angeline Dubbink, Hilda and
Mildred Rankens, Mildred Lub-
bers, Janet Rienstra. Mildred
Sterenberg. Esther Bartels, Doris
Ende, Myrtle and Ruth Klokkert,
Jean Freeman, Fannie Bultman,
Elaine Vander Poppen, Gertrude
Schievink, Gladys and Esther Poll.
Lois Lugten and Mesdames
Earl Englesman, Kendall Joh-
man, Lorraine Meiste, Donald
Kline. Louis Poll. Gerrit Sale, the
included Mrs. Will* am Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen and
Mrs. George Bocks. The play was
introduced with a song by Pris-
cilla Maris. Carolers included:
Kathryn Hartman, Mrs. B. Shas-
haguay, Miriam Slagh, Virginia
Bender, Henrietta Boschker, Mrs.
John Fredenburg.
Refreshments were served at a
gaily decorated table by Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Vandenberg and her com-
mittee.
By request the play will be re-
peated at the 7:30 p.m. service in
the church Sunday.
Bethel Reformed Church
Elects Elders, Deacons
Elders and deacons were elect-
ed at the congregational meeting
of Bethel Reformed church
Thursday night In the church par-
lors.. TTiose elected elders were
Bert Boes, B. Lemmen and Ed-
ward Lam; deacons elected were
R Blok, Gary Stam, John Lam
and Jarvis Dmek.
Total collection in the past year
for denominational and congrega-
tional purpuoses amounted to over
617,000.
SUgh Is Head of
Chair Company
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Hol-
land, who has been serving as
general manager of the Grand
Rapids Chajr Co. tince the second
phase of his purchase negotiations
were consummated « month ago,
was elected president of the com-
pany Friday succeeding F. jjtuart
O. W. Lowry of Holland, Sligh's
business associate who also fig-
ured in the purchase, waa named
secretary-treasurer. Bertrand M.
Baker was named vicb-president.
In addition to the officers, dir-
ectors include Julius H. Amberg
and John D. Hibbard, Capt George
Piper, president of Jacques-Bod-
and. Ind., New York, and aide to
secretary of the navy, and A. P.
Burrett of Buffalo.
. i
Beukema-Steinfort Vom
Spoken in Literary Club
Pomp-Peterson Vows
Spoken in Parsonage
Miss Ann Peterson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson, 115
East 25th St., became the bride of
Justin Haney Pomp, son of Eu-
gene Pomp. 198 West 16th St., in
Many Attend Gift
Service in Chapel
An estimated 1.000 persons wit-
nessed the annual Christmas gift
senice in Hope Memorial chapel
Sunday afternoon, in which ap-
proximately 500 Camp Fire girls
a simple wedding performed De-|anfj Roy scouts participated. Gifts
cember 12 in the parsonage of
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church. Rev. H. Blystra officiat-
ed at the single ring ceremony.
Trombone solos were played by
Roger Kramer.
The bride wore a winter white
wool suit and a corsage of gar-
denias. Her only attendant, Miss
Henrietta Pomp, wore a powder
blue wool jersey dress with a gar-
denia corsage.
Percy Peterson assisted the
groom as best man.
Friends here were shocked Jo 'hostesses and the guest of honor,
hear of the accidental death oL __EX* i Grand Haven Lodge,
hospital. Mrs. -Andre is the form-
er Phila Oomtock who, when 
f stuck is a patient in the Com
* ttal.
the origin of bfe and
aumity hospi al,
questions of 
the destiny of life are puzzling to
r— 1“°“ oL . ____ ...| man if he Is not instructed in the
Word of God. Blither he is compell-
ed to admit that he does not
1 know or else he set* about to
| Aevtee theories concerning it all.
But he still does not know even
though he builds some marvelous
theories. But he who takes the
Word of God on the matter, lets
J H rest right there, for with God
»jnd Christ there is no doubt.
However difficult and intricate
the theme, Christ alway* spoke
With absolute assurance. He
copld so speak because HeB was
God In the flesh, delivering a mes-
1 of eternal value to the world.
Christ gave evidence of His
ght to lead men back to God.
c she miracles He wrought com-
prise s great mass of trustworthy
; evidence as to His divinity. See
win as He hushes the sea, and
* brings calm where once was
itened disaster. Observe Him
the desert place where He fed
the 5.000 with the two fishes and
Bye loaves. When all had
they took up twelve bas-
full of fragments. The resur-
of Lazarus from the grave
one of profound importance.
His usual sympathy and con-
fer humanity, He cried out
Lazarus to come forth from the
 The arms of death were
and the dead once more
to life. While these mir-
were to advertise the work
f -the Master in bringing atten-
to the kingdom He was soon
found, yet they also indicate
love and sympathy and com-
of God for humanity as
ttod to our understanding,
do the miracles prove
divinity of Jesus, but they
point out the love and com-
of God for man. This ex-
of love riiOQld lead men
fh God. as well as to
that Christ spoke
tty of God.,
ship Is seen in the
and willing to
frpto the power of
to seek and save
3<3f£Some
girl, was an Allendale resident.
North Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch and
baby came from the Zeeland hos-
pital Wednesday. Dec. 5, to make
their home with the formers par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst.
Sgt. Vanden Bosch left on
Thursday for a Kansas army
camp after spending nine days
here.
Mrs. C Posma entertained her
daughter* and daughters-in-law
on Wednesday. They are Mrs. C.
Postma and Mrs. S Snoeink of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. E. Postma of
Hudson ville and Mr*, j. Ter Horst
and Mrs. B. Kuyers of this place.
Pfc. Dennis Rietman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rietman re-
turned to the home of hi* par-
ents here last Friday with an
honorable discharge from the U.
S. army. Pfc. Rietman spent more
than 30 months in the European
theater of war, being in the 34th
division until he contracted mal-
aria and was hospitalized in Italy
for abopt four months. Upon re-
covery he was sent to work as a
chauffeur for officers in the 15th
air force with which he was con-
nected until he returned to the
U.S. early this month.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman of
Zeeland visited relatives here one
evening last week.
Miss Dorothy Klynstra was the
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given at the home of the
Misses Magalene and Myrtle El-
zinga Monday evening.
Mrs. J. C Huizinga and family
received word last week of the
death of their sister and aunt,
respectively, of Denver Colo On
Wednesday the Huizinga'* attend-
ed the funeral for a relative, Rev.
H. Huizinga, at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and
sons of Zeeland were among vis-
itors at the W. Rietman home
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey and
Willard Lee Van Hsrn of South
Blendon and Mr. and Mi*, C
Mersman of Muskegon were re-
cent visitors at the H. H. Vander
Molen home here.
Nick Elzinga was elected as
elder and Bernard Martlnie as
deacon at the annual congrega-
tirnal meeting at the Reformed
church Friday evening. Retiring
officers are Cyrus Mulder, elder,
and Peter Moll, deacon
Have Holiday Party
Grand Haven. Dec. 20 (Special)
—In a setting of beautiful Christ-
mas decorations the Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs and their families
held a joint Christmas party in
the IOOF hall Thursday night.
The program was opened with
prayer by Hugo Kuhlman, IOOF
chaplain, followed by the singing
of “God Bless America,'’ by all
present. A program of accordion
solos, duets and trios was played
by Wanda. Shirley and Yvonne
Jubb, & reading The Night Be-
fore Christmas'' by Lois Blanch-
ard. a vocal solo “Silent Night,"
by Ruth Wilson and two vocal
duet*. "Winter Wonderland" and
"White Christmas," by Lorraine
Collison and Ruth Wilson. Movies
were enjoyed as the final number
on the program, after which the
members and their guests enjoyed
refreshments served in the dining
room.
Engagment of Local
Couple Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Claude L. Head-
ley, 187 West 20th St„ announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Patricia, to Paul Moody, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon N. Moody. 237
West 11th St. No wedding plans
have been made.
Holland Christian Wins
In Debate Tournament
Holland Christian High school
won three out of four debates at
the preliminary tournament of the
Michigan High School Forensic as-
sociation held Saturday afternoon
in Wyoming Park High school.
The seven schools participating in
the debate were Wyoming Park,
Hudsonville, Grand Rapids Lee.
Grant, Greenville, Fennville and
Holland Christian. Topic for the
debate was “Resolved: That every
able bodied male citizen of thq
United States, between the ages
of 18 and 24, be given one year of
full time military training’'
Each school has two teams, the
teams participating in four de-
bates. The negative team, com-
posed of Martin Dykstra and Ger-
ald Naber, defeated Hudsomille
and Greenville. The affirmative
team, composed of Ruth De Graaf
and Marcia Van Tatenhove. de-
feated Fennville and lost to Hud-
sonvilie.
The next round of the debate
will he held late in January when
elimination will take place
Bratt, of the faculty, is forensic
coach.
were presented by the boys and
girls to be used by the City
Mission. Salvation army and the
Junior Welfare league in Christ-
mas projects.
In his Christmas message. Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope college
president, emphasized the spirit of
giving and related the legend sur-
rounding the origin of the Christ-
mas t ree.
Highlights of the program were
music by the Holland High school
a cappella choir, Miss Trixie
Moore, director, and the pageant.
''Christmas Around the World,"
written and directed by Mrs.
James White. Narrators were I»is
Schoon and Randall Vande Water,
and in the cast were Stan Van
Lopik, Judy Kronemeyer. Lou
Ann Berkey, Joan Cartland,
George Buursma. Mary Jo Geer-
lings, Evan Dalman, Selma New-
house, Patty Houtman. Marjorie
Mulder, Douglas Elenbaas, Dick
DePree and Roger Kuiken.
Donald Cranmer and Myra
Jane Saunders were characters in
the mang-T scene, shown through-
oui the service.
Ganges
dl l U
•onduct
strink a
will be
Leave lor West Coast
After Recent Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Douge left
December 12 for Seattle and Cen-
tralia, Wash. Mrs. Douge is the
former Angeline Rowan, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rowan of
Holland. The couple was married
Nov. 14 in the city and spent
their honeymoon in Chicago. The
bride was complimented at a
shower given by Mrs. Rowan tx?-
fore leaving for Washington.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service will hold the last
meeting for the year at the home
of Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. Jr., Tues-
day, Dec. 18, with potluck dinner
at 1 o'clock. Devotions will be
eled by Mrs. Grace VVol-
nd tne lesson on Africa
presented by Mrs. Walter
Wightmar..
\ The Missionary society of the
Baptist church will meet at the
hom£ of Rev. and Mrs. B. E. Robi-
son Thursday, Dec. 20, with pot-
luck dinner at one o'clock. The
lesson on "Madonnas Around the
World" will be presented by Mrs.
Charles Green, followed by Christ-
mas exchange of gifts.
C. M. M. L C Eugene Plummer
left Wednesday for the Brooklyn
navy yards after a visit of two
, weeks with his parents. Mr. and
'l,'ro Mrs. Louis Plummer. His broth-
ers, Charles and Calvin, are ex-
pected home for the holiday sea-
son. and will get their discharges.
Allen Wightman has been ill
with malaria. Lawrence Stehle has
also been ill with the same mal-
ady but both are improved.
Mrs. Anna Lamb is quite 111
with the flu.
Louis Plummer went to East
Lansing Tuesday for a few days
stay.
Percy Allen spent Sunday In
Niles with his parents, Mr. and
V
In i pretty wedding ceremony
performed Thursdsy at 8 p.m. in
the Woman’s Literary club, Miss
Harriet Stelnfort, daunghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stainfort, 536
Washington Ave., became the
bride of Harold Beukpma, of Hoi-
land, formerly of Zeeland. Rev.
William Van Peursem performed
the double ring ceremony before
an arrangement of palms, ferns,
candelabra and bouquets of chys-
santhemums.
Wedding music was played by*
Miss Alma Vander HHl. Miss
Adelle McAllister, accompanied by
Miss Vander Hil, sang “Because'’
and 'The Lord's Prayer.”
The bride wore a gown.of white
slipper satin with full overskirt
and train of marquisette, sweet-
heart neckline, fitted bodice and
three-quarter length sleeves. Her
circular veil was held in place by
a tiara of bugle pearls. She car-
ried a shower bouquet of bride’s
roses and baby mums and a strand
of pearls, gift of the room, com-
pleted her costume.
Mrs. Dennis Steinfort, sister-in-
law of the bride, was maid of hon-
or and Miss Evelyn George was
bridesmaid. They wore similarly
fashioned gowns of dusty rose and
dubonet. respectively, and carried
bouquets cf pink roses and baby
mums. They wore flowers in their
hair. Lorna Rae Leiffers, flower
girl, wore a pale yellow taffeta
gown with blue ribbon trim and
carried a basket of yellow and
white mums.
Dennis Steinfort, brother of the
bride, assisted as best man. Ushers
were Melvin Vander Bie and Don-
ald Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Leiffers served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
A' reception for 70 guests was
held following the exchange of
vows. Serving the guests were
cousins of the bride.
Mrs. Bnukema has resided in
Holland alPher life, attended Hol-
land High school and is employed
at HoUand-Racine Shoe Co. The
groom recently moved to Holland
and is employed at the Heinz Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Beukema left on
a wedding trip immediately after
the wedding. For traveling, Mrs.
Beukema wore an ice blue wool
crepe dress with black accessories
and a gardenia corsage.
The couple will reside in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of
Chicago spent the week-end here
HHS Reunrc* Defeat
Mtukefon Secondi
Holland High’s reserve basket-
52 tf"nV.co<|ch«d ^  Fr*l Weiss,
£,2t2L^lu,ke*on', team
29*16 Friday night In a prelim to
SjJ t®*1" ftm* ,n HoU*n<l armory.
The Weiss-coached boy* have won
wo games in two starts.
. TJ* Uttie Dutch led all the way
tat? the fracas. They led 8-2, 16-6
“2 *t the quarters.
mot Bauman with 10 points
"M high tor Holland while Erick-
ion had nine for Muakegon.
Fine Sprint Lake Man
For Reckless Driving
Grand Haven, Dec. 20 (Special)
-Burton L. Chittenden. 21, route
2, Spring Lake, was sentenced to
pay 650 fine and $3.75 costs and
sene five days in the county jail
by Justice George V. Hoffer Fri-
day afternoon upon his plea of
guilty to a reckless driving charge
placed against him by state police.
Fhe alleged offense occured Dec. 9
in Spring Lake village.
Announce Marriage
Of Miis Joyce Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Baker, of
Holland, announce the marriage
of ttieir daughter, Joyce, to Her-
man Rusticus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, also of
Holland. > •
. The couple was married Dec-
ember 12 at the home of Mrs. G.
Deepe, of Grand Rapids, sister
of Jp gix •
mam.
room, by Rev. a! West-
Mrs. Morris De Vriet
Heads Methodist WSCS
At the regular meeting of the
W.S.CB. of First Methodist
church. Thursday night, officers
for 1946 were installed with Mrs.
Morris De Vries as new president
and Mrs. Henry Zwering as first
vice-president and chaihnan of the
program committee. Mr*. Carl
Harrington, reUring president,
was presented with a gift.
Devotion- were in charge of
Mn. Marvin Maris.
A Christmas drama, "A Candle
in the Window,” wu
Arlene Joyce Blok Has
Party on Filth Birthday
Arlene Joyce Blok celebrated
her fifth birthday Saturday after-
noon with a party given by her
mother. Mrs. Herman Blok. 15
1 ;st 18th St. A birthday cake with
five candles formed the table cen-
terpiece. The room was decorated
m keeping with the Christmas sea-
son. During the course of the af- Mrs. Clyde Allwi.
ternoon a special delivery pack-
age came from an aunt. Mrs. Tom .
Houtman of Midland. Games were 1 with friends,
played with prizes won by Roger Miss Katherire Stehle, who
Plagenhoef, Freddie Arnoldink and submitted to an appendectomy in
Bobby Heeringa. Allegan Health center, has return-
Other guests were Jean and ed to her home here and her con-
Janet Spruit, Judy and Connie i dition is favorable.
Fischer, James Veeder, Sharon ! Many friends of Mrs. Percy Al-
Kraai, Marcia Zwiers and Douglas len are glad to know that she isH-rfgeriHk. recovering nicely from her fall of
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. a few weeks ago and able to be
Albert Schuiteman and Mrs. Don about her home.Hartgerink. j Mr an{j Charles Atwatet
of Lansing spent the week-end
here in the H. M. Atwater home.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes is spend-
ing a few weeks in the heme of
her sister, Mrs. William Broad-
way.
Ganges grange initiated a class
of 10 new members into the- first
and second degrees Friday even-
ing.
The Jill club will hold their an-
nual Xmas meeting with Mrs. An-
eta Green Wednesday, Dec. 19.
A daughter, named Ruby Christ-
ian, five pounds and 11 ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Belew in Douglas Community hos-
pital. Dec. 1. Mother and baby
have returned to their home in
Ganges.
• The annual bazaar and supper
sponsored by the Womans’ So-
ciety of Christian Service, was
held Tuesday evening, Dec. 11, in
the social rooms of the Methodist
church and a large crowd attend-
ed. The amount taken In was 6123.
Melbourne Wins; .has rbtumed
to the home of ms parents from
service, getting his honorable dis-
charge*
WCTU Has Luncheon,
Christmas Program
Christmas carols, the story of
Christmas in music, readings and
a unique gift exchange were fea-
tures of the program following
the "share a dish" luncheon ar-
ranged for the December meeting
of the local unit of W.C.T.U., field
m the home of Rev. and Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Hinkamp presided at the
luncheon table.
Mrs. Margaret Markham, ac
program chairman, introduced
Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster,
who presented the Christmas
story in music with Ferde Grofo's
composition for the piano,
“Christmas Eve.’ Mrs. Hoffmaster
also accompanied the carol sing-
ing led by Mrs. William Vanden-
berg.
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer con-
ducted devotions, using the theme.
"Hallowed be Thy Name." Assist-
ed by members of th» group as
readers, Mrs. Vander Meer led
her audience through the scrip-
tures with passages about the
name of the Savior. Mrs. ^ 1. De
Boer, soloist for the devotional
hour, sang an old Dutch song,
“Daar .rulscht langs de wolken."
accompanied by Mrs. Vander Meer
Mrs. Markham gave a readiing.
"Christmas,” a story woven about
a legendary miracle.
The gift exchange, In charge of
Mrs. C. Van Duren, was an in-
teresting part of the program. To
find her gift each irtember
matched half of the quotation
given her, the completed . verses
leading to die unwrapping of the
gifts.
A short business session and the
W.C.T.U. benediction closed' the
meeting.
Local Army Vet
Weds Iowa Girl
In a pretty candlelight ceremony
performed Thursday, Dec. 6, at
7:30 p.m. in the Methodist church
of Alden, la., Miss Avon Pingel
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Pingel, became the bride of Russel
Plockmeyer, son of Mr. and Mn.
M. Plockmeyer, 62 West 19th St.
Rev. George Campbell and Rev.
Raymond Roloff officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
Those from Holland attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. M.
Plockmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Scholten aid Mrs.-B. Sterenberg.
Mrs. Plockmeyer is a graduate
of Alden High school and the Un-
iversity of Iowa school of nursing.
She is a first lieutenant in the
army nurses corps assigned to
Crile General hospital, Cleveland,
O., following overseas service. She
expects her discharge in about a
week.
The groom is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High school and is
on terminal leave from the army
following overseas duty in the en-
gineering corps.
The couple will mak4 their home
in Holland where Mr. Plockmeyer
is associated with his father as
building contractors.
Christmas Meeting Held
By Bethel Girls9 League
Bethel Reformed church Girls’
League held their annual Christ-
mas meeting in the form of a
potluck supper Wednesday Dec. 12.
Arrangements for the supper and
decorations were in charge of
Misses Rose Huizenga and Jean
De Moor. Mrs. C. A. Stoppels gave
the invocation. Miss Ruth Bax, re-
tiring president, led the business
meeting and conducted devotions.
Christmas carols were sung and
gifts were exchanged among the
group. Program chairman was
Miss Janet Huizenga.
Election of officers followed
with Miss Hazel Bakker named
president; Miss Angelyn Lam,
vice-president; Miss Henrietta
Pomp, secretary; Miss Hazel Jur-
ries. treasurer and Miss Rose
Huizenga, assistant secretary and
treasurer.
Mrs, Joe Prince Is
Surprised at Shower
Mrs. Joe Prince, the former
Sarah Slonk. a recent bride, was
complimented Wed. Dec. 12 at
a surprise shower given by the of-
fice girls of the Board of Public
Works at the home of her moth-
er, Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman, 194
West 17th St. Games were played
and a two-course lunch was serv-
.ed.
Thase present were Mesdames
Abe Nauta, M. C. Westrate. G.
Appledom, H. Wybenga, L. Lub-
bers, L. De Jongh, A. Slagh. .
Prins, G. Bouwman and Misses
Clara Voorhorst, Margaret Ten
Brink. Theressa Achterhof. Mar-
garet Boer and the guest of honor.
Helium was discovered in 1868,
but I he practical value of the *as
was not recognized until 1918.
Plead Guiyto
Entering Charge^ '
Grand Rapids, December > KM
Robert Lee Victor, 18, and PidT A ' ’
Lokker, 19, both olHollsnd, plead*
ed guilty Friday In superior court
before Judge Thaddeus B. Taylor
to a charge of breaking and enter*
ing a gas station early Thursday *
rooming in Grand Rapids. They
were remanded without bond for
summons.
The two youths were apprehend-
ed early Thursday by Grand Rap-
ids police who surrounded the sta-
tion and caught them inside. 'A
stolen station wagon belonging 'to
Victor Watkins which the pair al-
legedly took Wednesday night in
Holland was parked nearby.
Personals
(From Saturday’s Senttnel)
Due to unforeseen circumstan-
ces. Chaplain Leopard De Moor
will not be able to deliver the
morning sermon in Bethel Re-
formed church Sunday. The topic
of Rev. c. A. Stoppel’a message
will be "Even as Moses.”
Ensign Harold V. Mattmiller, 19
River Ave., U.S.N.R., was recently
placed on inactive duty at the
naval personnel separation center,
Jacksonville, Fla.
Rev. Eugene Osterhaven of
Hope college will speak on ’The
Glory of the Croas," Sunday at
6:30 p.m. at the meeting of the
post high school age C.E. group
in Third Reformed church. Helen
van Dyke will be the soloist St
the candlelight service which will
feature installation of officer*...
T/5 Peter A. Mass has return**!'
here after receiving his dischsrj#
recently. He was overseas '37
months and took part in the Afri-
can. Mediterranean, Italian and
Philippine campaigns. His wife
fmd son reside at 322 East 13th
St
Pfc. Martin M. Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hasnelink,
124 East 14th St., arrived home a
week ago after receiving his dis-
charge from Ft. Sheridan, 111. He
entered the army three years ago
and spent 31 months in Guadal-
canal.
Ensign Arthur Prigge, son of
Arthur Prigge, 192 West 12th St.,
spent Friday in Holland and is to
report today to the communica-
tions office at Great Lakes where .
he will be stationed until further*!
orders are received.
The Harrington school P. T. A.
Christmas program planned lor
Tuesday night in the school has
been postponed until 1:30 pm.
Thursday, when it will be pre-
sented for the mothers.
Local Cage Team Loiei
In Grand Rapidi Game
The Holland Pure Oil basketball
team, member of the Grand Rap-
id* YMCA league, was defeated
by the Grand Rapids Dutch Kraft
outfit, 22-20 in the opening game
of the season Saturday night in
the YMCA gym.
The Paints jumped off to a
13-6 lead at one stage of the first
half and then managed to stay
ahead the rest of the contest
despite relentless pressure by the
Pure Oil team.
Johnny Kemperman was lutfi
for the Paints with 12 points ;
while Don Formsma paced the
losers with six. ,. y
In otiior games the Amercian
Seattrs trounced Jarecki Mach-
ines. 41-22 and the Allegan Blood
Brothers were Vlcfeated by Nash*
Kelvinator, 31-11,
Hart and Cooley Group
Arrange Chicken Dinner
A chicken dinner held Thursday
night in the private dining room
of the Dutch Mill restaurant, was
arranged by the girls from the as-
sembly room of Hart and Cooley.
Following the dinner, games were
played.
Those attending were Misses
Irene Sterken, Vera Smith. Lucille
Smith, Jean Hacklander, Ann
Bleeker, Verna Van Otterloo, Frie-
da Haan, Dena Oonk, Mildred
Oostlng, Rhoda Johnson, Mabel
Joostberens, Margaret Vander
Slacht, Mary Wierengs,1 Dorothy
Batema, Scottie SUtkel Jane Plag-
enhoef, Billie .Tripp, Hazel Veld-
heer and Mesdames Fannah Dok-
ter. Jen Johnson, -Harriet Baker,
Janet Koster and Esther Kleeves.
and Esther Kleever.
Party Held by Members
Of Sndoy School Class
Members of the Little Men’s
Sunday school class of Central
Park Reformed church were en-
Far East countries occupied by
Japan had an area of 1.362.25*2
square miles and a combined
population of 119 million.
Bwiioal
ChriilfHiui
iof long
Otstmm
V
i) .
tertained at, a Christmas party
Friday night St the hdnie of Mr.
and Mn. Ben Klomparens. Mrs.
J. Ter Vree assisted the hostess.
DIEL IN OTSEGO
Otsego, Dec. 20-Funeral ser-
vices tor Mrs. Gertrude Ninina
Adams, 52, who died Sunday morn-SST *1,t‘ w«» held widLX flSS
exchanged. A two-courae lurch the Boyce funeral home with b™
ial In Mountain Home cemetery.
Surviving are the husband, three
daughters, a son, her mother, six
brothAs and two listen.
For tkousssds of rotmiar sorvleo
....... . ... -
moo is comps sod hospitolt, i
cilice to all homo will hdlp to
nuke (Mr Christmas a happier m.
was served. A gift was presented
to the Sunday school teacher,
John Nylanft
Those preaent were Max Doo-
little, Don Van Hula, David Becks-
Billy Pcnna, ; Alden Kkxn-
So, /dosso mkd osly tho most mot-
ssry csllf os Boeomber 24 sod 25.
i , i / ' '
Mass., was
until
known
f*. t f
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Olsen n Charge
tK Local Coast
Guard Station
'hmit, .•/• •;
Chl#f Bottswain's Mate George
L. Olsen is the new commanding
officer it tha Holland coast guard
station, replacing Chief Boats*
wain's Mate Alton VV. Berg, who
‘has been stationed here only since
last March.
Olsen was born and raised In
Grand Haven. He graduated from
Grmd Haven High school and lat-
er entered the coast guard, enlist-
ing at South Haven, He has been
in the coast guard 14 years.
Olsen was transferred from the
coast guard cutter Ossipec which
was stationed at Cleveland, to tha
local station when the Ossipce was
decommissioned recently.
He bis served at coast guard
stations in South Havtn, Grand
Havon, St. Joseph, Beaver Island
and Charlevoix. In 1940 he was
sent to the east Coast and served
on a troop transport.
He is married and has two child-
ren.
Sees 100,000 on Old Age
Pension* in 1 8 Months
Lansing, Dec. 20— An old age
assistance load of 100,000 persons
within 18 months is envisioned by
Carhton H. Runciman of Lowell,
chairman of the state welfare
eommiseion, who says the old
folks are finding it more difficult
to find jobs in tiie postwar world.
> Hundreds of the pensioners went
t>ff the rolls shortly after the
start of the war to work in sub-
standard employment, as the war
opened up innumerable jobs in
factories and in service fields.
Ruaciman says the commis-
sioa's plan of making it easier for
them to return to the rolls will
speed reaching the 100.000-person
mark. Under existing regulations
those who took jobs in preference
to relief may begin drawing their
l>eruH)n checks within 10 days
after applying for it.
•Vy* have about 365.000 persons
65 >9ars of age or over in the
stale." he declares. "We usually
get.pnp-quarter or more of them
on the old age rolls."
Former New Richmond
Resident Dies Suddenly
Fennville. Dec. 20 (Special) —
Fuderal services for S. Benjamin
Thdmas. 40. of Howell, who died
suddenly Monday right of a heart
attack while attending a meeting
at “East Lansing, will be held
toda> in Howell, followed by
a service Friday at 2 pin. in the
New Richmond Methodist church.
Rev. O. W Carr will officiate and
, burial ’will be in Manlius ceme-
tery,
N$(, Thomas was the son of Mr.
* and- Mr*. S. M. Thomas of New
Richmond and was bom there
Sept. ^ 5. 1905. He was graduated
from Fennville High school and
Michigan State college where he
sptcialized in agriculture. He
taught school at Fowlerville for
several years. He has been county
agricultural agent for Livingston
county for the past 13 years. His
wife and parents survive.
Posthumous Award Is
Made to Flier’s Widow
Mrs. Douglas C. Bloomfield was
presented a posthumous award of
the Air Medal for meritoriou ser-
vice of her husband. Second Lt.
Douglas C. Bloomfield, a glider
pilot, who was killed Dec. 27, 1944,
in the Battle of the Bulge. The
medpl was presented by Capt.
Rose at the Oscar Briggs post No.
89. American Legion meeting in
Allegan Tuesday night.
Lt. Bloomfield's wife is the for-
 mer Marjorie Ball of Allegan. Al-
so surviving is a daughter, Chris-
tine Ann and the father, Dr. L. E.
Bloomfield, 244 West 22nd St. His
mother, Mm Florence Bloomfield,
resides in Battle Creek.
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
i/ter spending some time with
her pirent*. Mr. and Mre. John
Dt Koeter, 132 West 17th St. She
was discharged from the army
nurse con* in October and will
resume her nursing in Cook coun-
ty hospital.
The annual Montello Park
school Christmas program will be
presented Thursday at 7:30 pm.
in the school auditorium. School
will he dismissed for the holidays
Friday noon and clashes will be
resumed Wednesday, Jan. 2.
Miss Pstricis Ruth Beyer. 625
Washington Ave.. underwent an
emergency appendectomy in Hol-
land hospital Monday night.
Miss Billy Van Dyke, who at-
tends the University of Michigan,
has arrived at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.
Van Dyke, North Shore drive,
for the Christmas holiday.
Bernard P. Kool, route 4. has
been named to the dean'a bat at
TUfts college, according to word
received from the Tufta school of
war service. He is a member of
the junior class and of the Tufts
naval R.O.T.C. unit.
Cemetery Ordinance Is
Introduced to Council
Pvt. Glen Edlng, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry J. Eding of Ham-
ilton, was inducted into the arrfiy
April 2, 1945. He received his basic
training at Camp Robinson, Ark.,
and after spending an 11-day fur-
lough at home in August, was sent
to Ft. Riley, Kars., and to Camp
Ado is. Ore. He left for overseas
service from Camp Stoneman,
Cal., Oct. 12. At present he is sta-
tioned in Otaru. Japan. He was
born in Hamilton June 27. 1926,
and was graduated from the High
Point school.
Vriesland
Corp. Kenneth De Waarti, son
1 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De
Waard, 139 West 15th St., was in-
ducted into the armv July 24,
1944. Hr received his basic train
ing at Camp Roberts. Cal. After
spending a 15-day furlough at
home last December, he returned
to the west coast. He left for
overseas service from Seattle,
Wash., in March. After service on
several Pacific islands, he Is now
stationed in Hokkaido. Japan, in
charge of athletics. He. was born
In Holland. April -3/ '1926.
attended Holland High school.
Personals
DAR Good Citizen Named
By Holland High Seniors
v>
Mlaa Arlerte De Rldder
Miaa Arlene De Ridder, Holland
High school senior, was chosen by
her dassrifta'tfcs as the D.A.R. Good
Citizenship Pilgrim in an election
at the school Friday. The award.
sponsoretL annually by the local
chapter. Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, is based on the
qualities qf^good citizenship— lead-
ership, dependability, service and
patriotism. Pilgrims also will be
chosen at Holland Christian High
and Zeeland High school.
Miss De Ridder, daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. JohiV De Ridder, 251 East
13th St., is A, school alderman, fea-
ture editor’ Of the Holland High
Herald, and a member and Ubrar-
(From Today'* Sentinel',
T/Sgt. Harold A. Nienhun, who
has been in the service since April,
1941, and has served in the Paci-
fic as drum major and clerk with
the 255th army band, has arrived
in Holland after receiving his dis-
charge at Camp Roberts Cal. With
him are his wife, the former Loi|
Jane Rowan, and her mother, Mrs.
B. Rowan, who have been living
at San Miguel, Cal. They are re-
siding at 99 East 17th St. Sgt.
Nienhuis is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A, Nienhuis.
Robert Prins, who is stationed
with the US. marine corps in the
Pacific, has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant, according to
word received by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter N. Prins, West
12th St.
Mr and Mrs. John VVesterhof.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Overway and
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plakke
w*r4; guests Tuesday night of Mr.
add Mrs. George Wiersma, route
1. at a Christmas chicken dinner.
Gifts were exchanged and carols
and songs were sung.
Births at Holland hospital In-
clude a daughter, Vivolyn Kay.
Wednesday, to Mr. and Mrs, J.
rKamphuis, route 2; and a son,
Wednesday, to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Rankens. Hamilton.
Miss Mary Ann Nips has re-
ceived the Sigma degree in the
W«fitem -Michigan college Beta
chapter of Sigma Tau Oii. na-
tional fraternity in business edu-
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kleinjan and
daughter, Ruth, of Orange City,
la., are expected Friday to spend
the- holidays with Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Ten Clay and Rev. and
Mrs. John Benes. Mrs. Ten Clay
and Mrs. Bones are daughters of
the Kleinjans.
Mesdame* Evelyn Brandt, Ruth
Overway, Ann Adler, Blanche
Marcottc and Florence Tiesen
members of Lee'a restauran
bdvling team, were'ehtertalned A
a chicken dinner Tuesday nigh
by:*4!ie sponsors, Mr. and Ml
Lee De Fey ter.
Cbrp. Donald L. McCormick,
stationed at Smokey Hill army air
field, Salina, Kans.. has arrived
to spend a Christmas furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl McCormick, 317 West 15th.
St.
(From Tuesday's Senttael)
Pfc. HaroM Klmber, son
Charles Klmber, 109 West 19th
St., arrived homg Friday after re-
ceiving his discharge at Camp At-
terbury, Ind., Dec. 12, just three
years to a ’day from the time he
He served 18
At the congregational meeting
on Monday evening, Dec. 10,
Gerrit Boas was reelected as el-
der, Martin D. Wyngarden ws«
elected as elder, Hubert Heyboer
was reelected as deacon. Louis
Datema was elected as deacon.
TVie Sewing Guild met on
Thursday afternoon in the chapel
with Mrs. Kruidhof as hostess.
M,r. and Mrs. Henry Bass, are
the grandparents of a girl born
to Cspt. and Mrs. Elmer Boss at
Evansville, ind.. on Dec. 14.
Mi. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren were recent Friday guests
of Mrs. M. Van Zoeren of Zee-
land.
The executive committee of the
Christian Endeavor met at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. R. C.
Schaap on Thursday evening, Dec.
13. Others present were Stapley
Boa*. Marjorie Hoeve. Stella
Brower. Norma Hungerink and
Ellen Wyngarden. A nice lunch
was served by Mr*. Schaap.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Gatewood were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
The Ladies’ Aid and Mizaionary
society met on Thursday after-
noon. Dec. 13 in the chapel. Mrs.
J G. J. Van Zoeren, presided.
Other members present were Mrs.
R. C. Schaap, Mrs. H. Roelofs.
Mrs. C. Faber. Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage.
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma, Mrs. J.
Freriks, Mra. H. Vander Kolk,
Mr*. E. Vander Kolk. and Mrs.
J. Holwerda. Unable lo be pres-
ent were Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
and Mrs. M. Van Zoeren of Zee-
land.
The Parent Teacher* meeting
was held on Friday, Deo. 14 in
the Vriesland town hall. The fol-
lowing program was given: Lester
Sprink, the president was in
charge oi the meeting: a song was
sung; Rev. R. C. Schaap offered
prayer; the primary department
and Children recited the Bible texts
they learned this term, and aang
three songs; Luella Meeng* play-
ed a piano solo; the main address
was given by Rev. H. Zylstra of
North Blendon; Alvin Schaap
gave a recitation entitled. "Chick-
enpoX." Donna Vander Laan gave
reading; Kenneth Vander Kolk
played two numbers on his trum-
pet. and the singing of a song
concluded the program. Refresh-
ments were served by Mr. and
Mrs. G. Van Noord, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ter Haar, Mr. H. Vander
Laan, and Mrs. D. Kroodsma.
The young people of Vriesland
are planning a Christmas party
on Dec. 27 in the chapel.
Mrs. C. Vander Stel of Grand
Rapids was a Thursday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Hait-
sma.
On account of the snowstorm
of Saturday and Sunday, and the
blocked roads, there was no
Sunday school or Christian En-
deavor meet mg on Sunday in the
local church.
Ed Wyngarden and Dennis
Wyngarden. who was recently dis-
charged from the navy, were Fri-
day callers at the home of Mrs.
D; G. Wyngarden.
The Willing Workers met on
TTiursday evening in the chapel.
Prayer meeting was held in
the chapel on Wednesday evening.
The consistory of the local
church will meet on Friday even-
ing, Dec. 21 in the chapel.
The Vriesland school was closed
on Monday on ccount of the
snowstorm, only a few students
being Able to gel there.
The mailman, James Sturing of
Zeeland, was unable to make his
mail route due to the snowstorm
on Saturday and Monday.
The rural students could not
attend classes in Zeeland High
school on Monday on account of
the snowstorm.
Common council at its rigular
meeting Wednesday night heard
the firet reading of a new ordin-
ance for the cemetery department
whereby the ownen of cemetery
lota will be required to cere for
their plots in conformity with a
general pier of upkeep determin-
ed by cemetery trustee*.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate explained that the board for
several year* has been urging
owners to care for their plots or
to subscribe to perpetual care. He
said the object of the new ordin-
ance is not to force people to sub-
scribe to the annual care but rath-
er to require them to give person
al care to their lota to that the
cemetery may have e better ap-
pearance
No action will be taken on the
ordinance until the third reading
four w-eeks hence. The second
reading will be given at the next
meeting Jan. 2.
Ten Cate explained that the
new ordinance is a redraft of an
old state ordinance drafted in
1931. In view of the fact that the
Holland cemetery wae obtained
from three different source*, he
said a new redraft would care for
the situation better than a gen-
eral patching up of the old ordin
ance. He said the first pert of
the cemetery was obtained from a
private association, the second
part from a township orgsniza
tion, and the third pert was de-
veloped only recently by the city
According to the proposed ord-
inance. the cemetery superintend
ent will have the right to deter-
mine whether or not the owners
are complying with requirements
of the setup and will report to his
board which is empowered, if
sees fit, to order care for the lot.
This cost will be charged to the
owner together with a nominal
fee for water, and If the Mils are
not paid, unused lots eventually
can be turned over to the ceme-
tery board.
Also in. connection with ceme-
tery developments, council ap-
pointed Dr. E. D. Dlmnent. H. S.
Maentz and Clarence Klaasen as
the three citizens of Holland who,
together with the mayor, city
clerk, ctiy attorney and chairman
of the ways and means commit-
tee. will form a commission to
’^k after Investments of the
sinking fund of the cemetery de-
partment which now has reached
$100,000.
Council approved a report from
the special committee consisting
of Gordon Streur, J. Lester Es-
senburg and Henry Looman who
investigated the small house built
by Henry Bouwman at 44 West
31st St. The report stated that
the house met epee* requirements
but did not meet all the structural
requiremens and recommended
that the inspector be empowered
to us* discretionary judgment in
waiving the lumber requirements
during the present emergency, not
to exceed one year.
Three alleys in Holland, two of
them in pert, were ordered clos-
ed. following the proper lapse of
time and procedure in connection
with previous petitions. They in
oiude psrt of the alley between
16th and 17th Sts. from Maple to
Wuhington Aves., abutting lots
11 to 15 Including lots 22 to 26;
the alley between 20th and 21st
Sts., running from Van Raalte
Ave. eaat to a point approximate-
ly 110.7 feet west of Washlngtoe
Ave.; and the alley between 20th
and 21at Sta. the entire distance
from Harrison to Cleveland Ave*.
Council appointed Clerk Oscar
Peterson and Jacob De Graaf of
the cemetery department to re-
present Holland as nominee! for
the first Michigan municipal re-
tirement board. De Grtaf was
selected at a meeting of city em-
ployee Monday night.
A communlcetion from property
owners living inside the city at
Montello park requesting the ex-
tension of water meins to service
their propertiee was referred to
the board of public works. The
letter stated that aome of the pri-
vate wells in the vicinity haw be-
come contaminated and the water
ia not fit for domestic use and is
a menace to health.
A communication from John C.
Dun ton. Grand Rapids, charging
that the change in the course of
Black river aome years ago has
damaged his property lying ad-
jacent to the new channel, was re-
ferred to the harbor board of
which Aid. Harry Harrington Is
chairman. Dunton claims that
when big freight boats back out
of this channel, it blocks up the
water, causing his land to flood
and drown out about 100 garden
plot*. He suggested construction
of a turning baain to alleviate
tha situation.
An application of A. Cook, 256
Weet 16th St., to operate a taxi-
cab in Holland was tabled for two
weeks.
Council referred to the civic Im-
provements committee an offer
of Henry B. Van Hamper k> es-
tablish a dty-wide service for col-
lecting ashes, rubbish and pos-
sibly garbage.
Claims and accounts amounted
to $8,286.27. Other claims were
hospital. $3,764.95; library. $266.-
45; park and cemetery. $1,657.58;
board of public works payroll and
claims. $38,089.31.
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers pre-
sided.
dames Hero Bratt, Dick Lange-
jans, Henry Barneveld, Andrew
Koeman, Ed Bruizema, John Wel-
ter*, Grace Dykema, Ed Lange-
jana, Jim Lange jana, Alice Hulat,
Justin Hulst and Misses Marian,
Clarissa and Delores Langejans,
Loui*o Woltcrs, Sarah Koeman,
Lorraine and Hester Dykema and
Myra Langejans and Harold
Langejans. who has just been dis-
charged after serving in the south
Pacific area for three yean.
Influenza and
In juries Rklde
Holland Team
Miss Hinkaimp, Holiday
Bride, Is Complimented
it a member of Horizon dub.
Bora
entered dorvice.
months in Italy.
A daughter was bom this morn
ing in Holland hospitul to Mr. and £
Mff. Marirtn Prins, 194 East 27tj i
ian of the orchestra. She aerved at Mn.Peter Veltman ttjr “Jqiu
publicity chairman for the Victory #wl B‘rthdty of
bond drive, was row chairman for * King. Niedllnger, accompanied
.. ___ XfhrU Xfainama at rharwO
^fir.and'Mrs. Stephen Wienemt,
146 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Peter sang " eau Leona, to Pfc. Letter Vereeke, son
of Mr. And Mr*. Kryn Vereeke,
___________ ____ ____ route 1, Zeeland. Pfc. Vereeke if
the senior magazine campaign, and MtsS Merle Meinsma, at chapel home at present on a 30-day fur-
exercises in Holland High school lough. No date haa been aet for
the wedding.
Mia* Loia Mary Hinkamp, whose
marriage to A/S Vernon Boerama,
medical atudent at Michigan uni-
veraity will take place Dec. 27,
wa* honored at two ahowera dur-
ing the past week-end.
Mias Dorothy Muller waa ho*t-
eas at a lovely “mother and daugh-
ter" miscellaneous shower in her
home. 228 West 13th St.. Friday
night. A huge paper wedding ring
box decorated the room and sil-
ver atreamers led to the package*
Games were played during the ev-
ening and prizes were won by Miaa
Maxine Den Herder and Mrs. G.
John Kooiker.
Refreshment* aerved by the hol-
ies* featured tiny brides a* favor*.
Mother* and daughters attend-
ing the affair were Mrs Edward
Van Dyke and Mr*. Raymond
Helder, Mr*. M. I. Den Herder
and Maxine. Mrs. G John Kooiker
and Ellen Jane, Mra. C. V. Miller
and Mrs. M. Harthorne, Mr*. John
Muller and Dorothy, and Mra.
Paul E. Hinkamp and Loi* Mary.
Other mother* and daughter*
who were invited were Mr*.
Charlea Drew, Holland, and Mra.
Joseph Elatner Kansas City, Mo .
Mrs. W. Wichers, Kalamazoo, and
Mr*. George Clever, Amherst.
Mass., and Mra. Carl Shaw and
Mrs. Bruce Goodrich of Lanaing.
Miaa Norma Lemmer entertain-
ed in honor of the bride-elect at
an attractive luncheon and miscel-
laneous shower, Saturday after-
noon af her home, 207 Balch St.,
in Kalamazoo. Luncheon was aerv-
ed from a table gaily decorated
with paper brides and centered
by a box containin.. favor* for the
guests.
Games were played during the
afternoon and Miss Hinkamp op-
ened packages placed under the
Christmas tree.
Guest list for the affair included
Misses Maxine Den Herder, Fritzi
Jonkman, Mary Elizabth Aldrich,
Ellen Jane Kooiker, Dorothy Mul-
ler from Holland, Esther Hin-
kamp, Hartsdale, N. Y., Rosanna
Atkins, Allegan, Barbara Tazelaar,
Kalamazoo, Margie Friescma, De-
troit, Sally Brasnock. Benton Har-
bor, and Mesdames James White,
Gerard Cook. Raymond Helder
and Paul E. Hinkamp from Hol-land. _ ‘
Salvation Army Planning
Christmastime Program
A Christmas program will be
presented by the Salvation Army,
Friday at 7:45 p.sa. in the citadel.
178 Central Ave. The program will
Include group tinging of Christmas
carols, brass band numbers, a fan;
fare of cornets and other presen*-
tations by young people. .
Sharon Jensen, Naomi Lavender,
Jewel Lavender and Marcia Wait-
carrying on It* prpgram for the
needy families. Children of needy
families will be entertained at a
Chriaftnai program and baskets of
food w'ill he distributed to the
families Monday noon at the cita-
del following ainging of Christmas
carols.
Waverly 4-H Group
Has Holiday Party 4
The Wayerly 4-H girls held a
Christmas party Tuesday night in
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Willard
Hoek. route 2 Game* were played
and gifts were received In a "grab
bag" A two-course lunch wa*
served at a candlelightod table.
The rooms featured Christmas
decorations.
Present were the leader, Mr*.
M. Bosnian; Delores Hoek, presi-
dent, Evelyn Bronkema, vice-
president; Shirley Eockler, secre-
tary; Barbara Walker, treasurer;
Marilyn Hamstra, Ruth Van Null,
Ruth Hoek and Delores Walker;
also last years member*, includ-
ing Annabel Hamstra, Marian Tu-
bergan, Joan Walker and Barbara
Stegenga.
Holland Man to Wed
Lot Angeles Girl
Mr. and Mr*. James Sheldon
Riley, 115 South June St„ Los
Angelos, Cal., have announced the
engagement and approaching mar
riage of ’heir daughter, Barbara
Riley Phillips, to Lt. Oomdr. Wil
lard Get aid De Groot, son of John
De Groot. 378 West 20th St. Tho
wedding will take plact in Feb
ruary. T.te b.ide-elect is a grad
uate of Marlborough and attend
ed Stanford university, where she
was a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. She is a mem
her of the Los Angeles Junior
League Omdr. Do Groot is sta
tloned at Los Angelos.
Local Couple Observe
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Dyke,
246 West 11th ot., observed their
56th wedding anniversary Wed-
nesday. Mr. Van Dyke celebrated
his 80th birthday Monday.
The couple was s irpriscd Sun-
day night by the reiurn of their
grandson. Clifford RimicrSma,
from overseas duty.
HHS Girls League Has
Two Meetings Recently
Two meetings of the Girl*’
League of Holland High school
were held this week. Mr*. Thelma
Brewington. executive secretary
of the Michigan State Nurse*
association, showed films entitled
"Registered Nurse Serving AH
Mankind." at the meeting of the
league Tuesday afternoon. Pam-
phlet* were distributed among the
'{iris.
At Hie meeting Wednesday
afternoon Dr Maria Boose ad-
dressed the girls on the Christ-
mas customs in the Netherlands.
Mis* Jane Visscher sang "White
Christmas."
Injuries and flu swept through
the rank* of the Holland High
school baikctball team this week
leaving three boys, two of them
regular*, on the sidelines. Forward
Bob Van Dyke la Buffering from a
sprained ankle while guarda BUI
Hinga and Jack Van Dorple have
been limiting practice drilll fol-
lowing attacka of influenza.
The setback! could not have
come at a worse time as the Dutch
repare to battle Benton Harbor
'rlday. The Tigen. are the "team
to beat" In the Southwestern con-
ference.
Holland Christian, which cltah-
e* with Kalamazoo St. Augustine
here Friday, haa not had any of
the firat team boy* out with the
flu although it haa hit a couple
boys on the second team,
Van Dyke, Holland High's six
foot-four forward, la spending
he HHS
WANT
-
LOANS - $25 to IHW0 ,
No Endorsers - No Delsqr
Holland Loan Association 4
 lOWtst 8th, 2nd flo«; / jfflj
Expect Renewal
Of State Aid (or
Cities Argument
Lanaing, Dec. 20 --SUI* «
aid for cities, • lively Issue which
dominated the last regular Iff**
latlve aeaaton, may become the
focal point for more scrapping hi
a special saaskm next month.
Mayor Edward J. Jeffrlaa
Detroit presented demands tor ,
more state aid to Governor Kelly
yea tends y and asked that the aid
issue be included in the spedAl
leoHon celh .
training room under heat lamps4 . ^nr
and Coach Malcolm Mackav has
high hop* thjt h, win to
will be considered along with atato
needs In setting up tha framework
for the special leglalaUve aeaakn.
Kelly, for the flnrt time,
closed that the legislature will
have m estimated $27,500,000 to
,PHe Mid the estimate wa* mode.
by Auditor General John D. Mas
risen and la open to re-check by
Detroit auditor*. It Include* asti-
practlce drill time in t a
play Friday although lack of prac-
tice will probably slow him up. -
Regular guard Jack Van Dorple,
out of school all last week with the
flu and not In suit for last week's
Muskegon game, return! to prac-
tice last night He worked out for
about half an hour. He, too, may
day
participate
probably \
dp  the
won't be
•ntlra
play Fri
able to
game.
Bill Hinga, reserve guard, did
not practice Monday nor Tuesday
after suffering a siege of the flu.
He will be back in action tonight
however.
Coach Mackay has shifted Bob
Bqcksfort to a forward position to
fill fot Van Dyke and hag brought
Ken Van Tatenhove up from tha
reserves to fill Beckafort’a vacat-
ed guard spot. Until last nixht
Becfafort was in Van Dorpie's
guard position.
Eastern Star Chapter
Entertains Families
Holland chapter No. 429. Order
of Eastern Star, and their families
attended the annual Christmas
party Tuesday night in Masonic
hall. The rooma were appropriate-
ly decorated for the holiday sea-
son with *mall Chriatmas trees
made especially for the occasion
by Mr*. C.C. Wood A potluck din-
ner wa* served and gifts were ex-
changed during a aocial evening
On the committee in charge of
the decoration* and arrangement*
for the party were Me*dame* Ro-
bert Parke*, Casey De Foster.
C. C. Wood, Otto Weisner and K
A. Dean.
Serioui Shortage oi Gu
For Heatuf in 2 Citioi
Benton Harbor, Dae. 20
Benton Harbor and St. Joaeph
home owners today faced a ser-
ious shortage of gu for heating
a* the thermometer dipped to
zero and gu reaervaa reached a
dangerously low point.
The 6,000 Industrial and house-
hold user* in the twin cities were
informed that because of a break-
down in gas-making equipment,
gas reaervea have dropped to as
low a* an hour's supply.
L. W. Mueller of *the National
Utilities company which services
the area yeaterday urged house-
holder* to use gu sparingly. A
partial shutdown of some plant*
at certain Interval/ of the day has
been requested of Industrialists.
d 
this morning. Leon Motft's group
Europe is leia UUn one-half as
will give recitation*. Piano
solos will be presented by Mis*
Deris Wsstrete end a comet duet
will be played by Eugene GiUette
end Charles Arenda. The Rawlin
aisten will present a vocal trio
and a aolo in the Dutch language
will be shun by Mannee Nyboer.
Group Entertained
At Bertsch Home
Mr. and Mr*. Charle* BerUrh.
who are spending Mr. Bertsch*
leave from the navy here, enter-
tained a group of friend* at a card
party Tuesday night in the home
of their parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Bertsch, Park road. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Veltman. Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. Les-
ter Waaaenaar, and M Sgt. and
Mrs. Jack Leer.houts, all of Hol-
land; and Mr. and Mr*. William A.
Je*iek, Macatawa park Lt. Was-
senaar is on terminal leave from
the navy. Mr. Jesiek recently was
placed on inactive duty as an en-
sign in the naval air corps.
Class of Third Church
Has Christmas Party
Mr*. G. H. Dubbink* Sunday
school class of Third Reformed
church heid its annual Christmas
party Monday night in Hie home
of Mr*. Carl Kaniff, 35 East 12th-
St. Devotions were in charge of
Mrs. Herman Naberhui* and Mrs.
Kaniff. A social time wa* enpoyed,
with an exchange of gifts .and
Mr*. Dubbink received a gift from
the class. A business meeting wal
in charge of. the president, Mis*
Mildred Schuppert. .J.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Richard Aardsma. Mrs. Na-..
berhuis and the hostess.
Shower Arranged for
Mrs. Harold Ungejans
A miscellaneous shower compli-
menting Mrs. Harold
MARRIAGE LICENSES
William Dicphui*. 38, Ripon.
Cal., and Johanna Jalving. 28,
roi’to 4. Holland
Harry Van Dor Wal. 21, and
Shirley Wibon. 19, both of route
1. HixLcin ille; Buijamin Hudson.
Jr.. 25. and Bi lly Jean Smith, 19,
both of Grand Hawn.
Red Cross Secretary
Plans Visit to Texas
Miss Beth Marcus, executive
secretary of the Ottawa county
chapter of the American Red
Cross. \w!l lie away from Holland
for the next two weeks, and em-
ergency calls during her absence
may be made with Mrs. J. J.
Riemer.sma. Mr* H D Terkeur*t.
Mrs Ane Weller. Mrs. A W.
Tahaney, Mrs. Bin Plasman oi
Mrs. John White.
Mu* Marcus and Mis* Crystal
Van Arirooy plan to visit Miss
Virginia Kooiker of Holland who
is doing Red Cross work at Me-
Clew key General hospital in Tem-
ple, Tex.
mated surplus revenues over ap-
propriations and aarmarked funds
for tha biennium ending June 30,
1947.
Jeffrie* said the sum was "con-
servative" but didn't offer any
counter estimate.
Out of this tentative amount
available for expenditure by the
special session must be aquotsaC
funds for mental hospital expan-
sion, additions to educational in-
fflShasJK,
provementa to the Boys Vocal
al,
school aid In addition to any
plan concocted by munlclpaUtfeHH
I Jeffrie* protested that Detroit /
"only got a few bones thrown to- 
I us" as the result of municipal aid
paaaed during the 1946 .
Mexico’s national university at
Mexico City was established in
1553 and wa* extensively reor
ganized In modern lines in 1910.
Three Regulars of Holland Team
Will Graduate in February, 1S47
aeaslan. He said
in city revenues from upward rtvlto
•ion of state intangibles taxis and.,
a new 10 per cent liquor excise
amounted to between $3,000,000 >
and $3,100,000. -
The Detroit mayor said ha had
no new suggestions but revive**
the proposal to turn back to local
communities one-half c«U out of*
the state’s three cent sales tax. U _
that le done. Detroit would net*
about $5,500,600 a year, he stid.
The sales tax division proposal,
endorsed by the municipal tax
study commission last year, .wal
rejected by the legislature after
Kelly of^oaed It. , jjl
tm
The Holland High school basket-
ball team, in February, 1947. will
•uiffer a terrific mid-season blow.
Three of the regulars of this year's
team are juniors now and will
graduate then, Leo Vander Kuy,
Jack Van Dorple and Bud Vande
Wcge.
There are few things that are
harder for a coach to take than to
cia\e his team go to pieces in mid-
season especially if it's a winning
combination but that's what will
happen at Holland High a year
from next February. There are no
graduates this cormng February.
Hank Borowy's earned run ave-
rage with the Cub* last season
was 2.4. the best in the league.
Hud Hinga. prominent basket-
ball official win) recently dropped
basketball officiating from his
activities, may resume the task
again if Holland High has many
more games ’ like the ope with ’
Muskegon last Friday. Hinga uaeg;
to coach at Holland High and Mi
son. Bill, ia a member of thla-
year's team. Holland beat Muike- •
gon 37-33 and Bud was a spectat-
or. He might aa well have been on
the floor because he worked just
as hard watching the local* win ; ^
by a hair's breadth.
Claude passeau of the Cub* had;, •
the most shut-outs this past sea- •
son— five. .
Lou Novikoff, recently purchas-
ed by the Philadelphia PMIHjfc1*
could make a good deal with hkr*
new owners. If they would forget 1
his past, he will forget theirs.
With Frank MacOormlck SB
first base, and if Novikoff comtt ^
through, the Phil* wHl make trou-
ble for teams of the National lea- .
gue.
Bo McMUlin. coach of Indiana’* : •
undefeated Big Ten football team, „ [
is said to have told thus story at .
a banquet this fall concerning a
famous Negro player on one of
hi* teams.
The team was working on (LjI
new play tor a forthcoming North-—'
western game one day and after
working at the play for about 20 t
minutes without getting it down a
to Bos satisfaction, he called the ^
gridders together and told them •>
to sit down around him. Then Bo.'--
is reported to have said something JM
like this:
"Boys I don't care If we havt.^O
to work all the rest of the aftar*/^ «r
noon on this play we re going to ' !
get it. We ll practice until you’i*
all black in the face." •• .IXjH
At that the little Negro guard- -fJ
spoke up, "In that case Mr. Bo * '
I’ll go right now."
Bob Van Dyke, tall Holland
High school eager, wears the aaitw 2
number on his basketball shirt as
did his All-Conference brother,
Louie, last season. It’s ni
. The wildcat pitcher In the
tional league last season was
Langejans,
iv-the former Gerene Hulat, was giv-
en by Mrs. Henry Langejans, Mrs
$teve Langejans and Mrs. Alfred
Langejans at the home of Mrs.
Steve Langejans Friday night.
Games were played with prize*
going to Mrs. John Langejans.
Miss Albertha Bratt, Mrs. Harold
_______ mstm
Grand Haven, Dec. 20 (Special)
^-Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ter Avast
of Coopers vUlc: have received a
cablegram announcing the mar-
riage of their daughter. Corp.
Charlotte Ter Avest to Sgt. Rob-
ert Saenger, ion of Mr*. Walter
Saenger, Bayside^ Long Island,
Dec. 1 at 3 pm. in the army chap-
el in Wiesbaden, Germany. The
all-soldier wedding ceremony was
formed by Chaplain J. R. Phil
was held in one of the rooms /jf
the Red Cross. The couple plan-
ned to go to Heidelberg. and then
on to Switzerland for their honey-
moon.
Mrs. Saenger enlisted in the
Women s Army com in February,
1943, and is a veteran of 15
month* of aervice In the ETQ
Sgt. Saenger enlisted in the air
corps in September, 1941, and was
an Instructor at the
Miss., Technical Training
where he first
Tracy S. fearrett,
hurferi suffered the longest
streak in the National ’
past season. 10 games
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Men like theie boughf victory with years of
youth . . .
That includes such common decencies as care'
for the wounded, protection for the families of
, Men like these bought victory with their lives ^  ^ of rS’ bB ni^
and limbs— a million and a quarter of tn^m!
, „ _ L VICTORY BONDS can help buy what THEY
' Men like these are still overseas, waiting to want for chrigtmasl '
be brought home ... __ ,
 , — , Buy txlra Victory Bondi-safeet investment in1
r All they wont for Chrlitmos is a fair chance to thp world
start right in the land their victory made safe woria
and powerful 1 Buy all you can-keep all you buy! t
Mr
GIVE VWTORY BONDS FOR ONRISTMAS !
^ \ a
l V '
1 • ^ •
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER * CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
MfiP
r\p
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RATIOS MOTOR EXPRESS, Rm.
•AKE SHOT
WELLING
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES ADORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHQP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
HENRY GEERUNGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
? i
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County'# Only Tlra neeappar
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. fATSY FABIANO
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FR1EDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Diatrlbutor— •Phillip W
S&purtif tf Tf
*,1
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND JltTCH CO,
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHARLES R. SUCH CO. ,
, SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
•uceeaaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
: Amarloan Fadaration of -Labor ( p
’ y .1 • • • '
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